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OFFICES FOR RENTThe■wtE have demands for small house» 
\I/mbre than we nan supply.' If you 

g W want a quick sale made send ue 
particulars. at once.- ,

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
56 Victoria Street - - Toronto.

Choicest location In Toronto; modéra 
building and equipment; King and Jor-
dan.
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Mayor Gaynor of New York Stricken MEN SATISFIED 
Down by Hand of Would-be Assassin WITH G.T.R.’S

iThe Supreme Railway Issue.
----------- ------------O—O ' ; ■

i t Notwithstanding all the predictions and all the special preparation 
In various financial papers of London and elsewhere, the Canadian 
■Pacific directors, at their aflnual. meeting In Montreal on Monday, fail
ed to provide the much heralded ‘‘melon’-’ of a distribution among 
shareholders of the lands or a portion of the lands ot the company! The 
shareholders got Instead a one per cent. Increase In the dividend, from 
seven to eight. •.•.=■ v

The secret junta of European shareholders who had prepared the- 
coup. had to call It off. ’■ . • » . -

One Canadian newspaper, The World, and ofie member of ^narlla- . 
ment at Ottawa have been able to stop, for the present at least.- this 
business of cutting melons for shareholders at the expense of those 
who pay the traffic chargee! 4

The Canadian ‘Pacific has beçn distributing In “rights,” dividends 
and bonuses over 14 per cent, per annum on its'capltal! It has been do
ing this for years.
i K The law-says these returns shall not exceed ten" per cent., and that 
any earnings above ten per cent, are to go to a reduction In traffic 
charges.

The melons and bonuses and . rights in new stock have been'equal 
to 7 per cent, for several years back, arid, with >he'8 per cent, dividend, 
are .illégal to the extent of five per cent. . ... V . :

But nobody says anything—only The World and the one member. 
The transportation question above all questions before the people 

of all Canada Is tihs illegal and unnecessarily high tariff chargee of the 
Canadian Pacific. If these are regulated and reduced all other roads 
will have to. do the same! Yet this Is the question that grain growers 
of. the west, the people of the west, say least about; The press of the 
west Is dumb on this issue. So is the press of the east.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier préfers to discuss free trade and protection, 
building more lines to. T. Pacific, Hudson-Bay, etc.,) and spending 
more money. V • -

But the real issue is the enforcement of the law in the statute 
book against existing roads.

’ The Canadian Pacific rates supply the Issue.
Hon. G. P. Graham is handing out the old story that the public 

have no great concern In two cents a mile—in lower passenger rates. 
Haven't they? Well, let's say the concern is as to freight ratés. What 
do you, Mr. Grahgm, minister of railways, propose to do with the 
Canadian Pacific?

It- is giving Its shareholders fifteen per cent, returns.
It has over a hundred milllotis of dollars In lands, ft It carrying 

forward this year a net surplus in cash of-fourteen millions.
The shares qnd securities it holds in other companies and its leases 

are written away down below value. • . . '*■
Its most prominent official has confessed that it will have to re

duce Its toils when made td!.
Who is to make-It? The World Is one that is on the job.
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mAssailant a Disgruntled Ex- 
Employee of the City, Who 
Had Been Discharged for 
Incompetency — Wound, 
Tho Serious, Will Not, it is 
Believed, Prove Fated — 
Shot aei He Was Leaving 
for Europe on a Vacation.

' f mMAYOR GAYNOR 4
■Thomas Todd, General Re

presentative of Conductors, 
Says Mistaken Reports 
Have Appeared — Com
plaints Vanish When Situ
ation Is Fully Understood, *

Privy Council's Decision That 
Province Needn't Reimburse 
Dominion Based on Respon
sibility of Government for 
Crown's Treaty of 1873, -
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NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—Wm. J. Oay- 
‘oor. Mayor of New York City, was 
shot In the head and seriously wound
ed to-day as he stood on the promen
ade deck of the steamship Kaiser Wil
helm der Grosse, by Jambs J. Gal
lagher, a discharged and disgruntled 

i city employe. Gallagher was alrqost 
histantly overpowered and arrested.
. The shot was fired at 9.45 o’clock 
this morning, fifteen minutes before

■ ..The text of the judgment given by 
the judicial committee of the privy 
council on the appeal of the Dominion 
of Canada against the judgment of tho 
supreme court of Canada, upholding 
the contention of the Province of On
tario with respect to the payment of 
moneys to Indians, reached the par
liament buildings yesterday. The 
cabled announcement on July 29, that 
the province wou«i not be required to 
state Its edde of the case, indicated a 
victory for Queen’s Park.

The Point at Issue,
The judgment says in part:
In- this appeal the only question ar

gued was whether or not the Dominion 
of Canada is entitled to recover from 
the Province of Ontario a proper pro
portion of annuities and other moneys 
which the Dominion bound itself in 
the name of the crown to pay to an 
Indian tribe and its chiefs under a 
treaty of Oct. 3. 1873. There has been 
a marked différence of opinion in the 
Canadian courte. Mr. Justice Burbddga 
decided in favor of the Dominion, bpt 
dp- appeal to the supreme court ct 
Canada, three out of five learned 
judges reversed tha^judgment, 
various opinion® [delivered In both 
courts have dealt with the case so 
exhaustively and so clearly that no
thing new really remains to be said, 
and the matter at «issue has been re
duced to a simple tho extremely Im
portant point.

Fifty Thousand Square Miles.
The treaty of 1873 was made between 

her late majesty Queen Victoria, act
ing, on the advice of the Dominion Gov. 
eronmefit, and/ the Salteaux tribe of 
the Ojltoway Indians. Its effect was 
to extinguish by consent the Indian 
interest over a large tract of linfl, 
abdut 50,900 square miles in extent, 
and ih return it secured to the Indians 
certain payments and other rights 
agreed to and promised by her ma
jesty. At that time it had not been 
ascertained whether any part of this 
land was included within the province 
gf Ontario, but it is now common 
ground that the greater part of it .lies 
Within the Ontario Boundaries, in. 
malting this treaty the Dominion Gov
ernment acted upon the rights confer
red by the constitution. They were 
not acting In concert with the Ontario 
Govemroeht, but on their own respon
sibility, and It is conceded that the 
motive was not sfiiy special benefit to 
Ontario, but a motive of policy In, the 
interests of the Dominion as a Whole.
■The principle sought to be enforced 

by the present appeal is that Ontario 
should recoup the Dominion < for so 
much of the burden undertaken by the 
Dominion toward the Salteaux tribe aa 
may properly be attributed to the 
lands within Ontario which had been 
disencumbered of the Indian Interest 
by-virtue of'the treaty.

Indefinite Provincial Rights.
It may be that, In questions between 

a dominion comprising various pro
vinces of which the laws are not In 
all respects identical on the one hand, 
and a particular province with laws 
of its own on the other hand, difficul
ty will arise as to the legal principle 
which is to be applied. Such conflict* 
may always arise In the case of states

t
a

mmmavc ;-we prefer to 
greatly reduced

Published statements to the effect 
that Grand Trunk men were dissatis
fied with the new agreement and with 
the way the company was treating 
them, were declare) last night by 
Thomas Todd, general representative 
of the Order of: Railway Conductors, 
to be erroneous.

“i eannOt understand where they 
got that information," said Mr. Tod<l. 
“I want to contradict it now, Wher
ever I have gone and have explained 
the situation to _ the men, they have 
'been entirely satisfied."’’

Another statement was also objected 
t». Mr-Toddltoad a clipping to the effect 
that officials of the road were venting 
their spite on the committee of the 
union.
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'ÿ:m i*the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse was 
.1 seagrass centre 1 due to.leave, her pier.at Hoboken, N.J., 
i sides, neatly tufteq, ! J gnd the mayor was receiving god-
astnàndardUesizes.tAni ' j * tpeed from a gr04P ot Mends prepara-

Sale Price, $2.70.
Bed Spring, frames 
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tefy tb a vacation trip to Europe. The 
bullet struck him behind the right ear 
and ranged downward, Inflicting a 
dangerous, tho not necessarily fatal 

| wound. Unless blood poison develops,
aurgéons are hopeful of the mayor’s 

, recovery, althd at his age, 59 vears, 
Woven Wire Bed , S such a wound is essentially grave,
ibing sides, with : 1 To-night the mayor Is at St. Mary’s 
, reinforced, closely \ 1 Hospital. Hoboken,., surrounded by
pported with Iron . ! 1 specialists, with members of his fami-
:al springs, made In ! 8 V gathered near. All early reports
is. August Furniture , J tl-em tlie hospital were hopeful In tone,
0.___   : 1 and this evening six X-ray negatives

Of the wound were taken, to facilitate 
in operation for the removal of the 
bullet.
■Gallagher, the would-be assassin. Is- 
locked In a cell at Jersey City, held 
without bail. He expresses no re
morse. 3

! /-
I

lv "They - hâve had no opportu
nity to ilttreat the committee, because 
the committee has notDischarged Dock Emploÿeeat^Mfe-Çork Yesterday.Shot by a , ...............< generally re
ported ■ for service- They are busy 
getting things straightened out/- he 
said- For himself, he had beet) busy 
explaining the state of affairs to. men 
on different parts of the system. The 
rest of the committee bave biéen vari
ously engaged.
'.Mr. Todd wee on,his way from Port

land. Me.; to Hamilton. Hé has ad
dressed the men and made explana
tions at numerous points along the 
route. “I expect that when I explain 
matters to the men in Hamilton tilted 
will also be satisfied," he said".

yin due time all the men will he 
back occupying their’ respective posi
tions,' under better conditions and with 
better pay," he declared!

mm Mm “*• « «e*
plained they will bepèrféotlÿ eatltfled. of $1,000,090 was cauCdd by a fire in 
In regard to 'the men beifi* Out of the, wholesale lumber district. Start-

S S rn «», ***** « .

S Officials end the commlttM ShépSrd, at-Dover and Albany-strests, 
to satisfactory.1. tlie blaze assumed early proportion» Ct
Thrii Ignorance. such magnitude that a général aiahn. t1

"We’do not wamfto antagonize the . - . •
officiais. I believe that when things the first sounded in thtc city oinoe 1872, ! 
settle down there win to no cotn- followed within ten minutés of fhe 
plaints. Where there, is dlpsatlsfao- flrat tiarm- . ,*
tirm now is at points where the situa- _ . , .
tlon has not been thoroly explained- flre ZOn* extended along both
At Hamilton there is a general uneasi- sides of Albany-street, south from Do
nees, but tha!t is because tt not Vér-street, on the east aide, wiping out 
been made clear to them how thing. ^ ^ ^ mnnJZt ot

St"Eàch day men are being taken lumber plied in the Fort Point chan- 
back-' -They are gradually being put neji docks of the Blacker & Shepard 
into the service again. The^ «tmpeo * ^^ and on -the west side extending to 
is also slowly reUeving the atrix ;thjg Thayer-street public playground, 
breakers of th*lr,.4” Jlnt Five brick buildings on the west side 
we hope that all of the men o | of t Albany-street were destroyed. These 
or strike will be back in their oia ,nyuded a thféèHrt<,rey . tenement
places." ‘ ,__- block, gour wood-working factories

arid the Boston fire department, repair 
station, In which several pieces of fire 
apparatus were lost. The* Blacker & 
Shepard Co.’s loss exceeds $390,000; the 

fire department; about $150,D'H).

BOSTON VISITED BY 
DESTRUCTIVE BLAZE

y—— O'"".1.1. i. . .———-------------------------- 1
Loss Will Rub to More Than Ï . _

$1,000,000 - First Time A PeJS°^ System of
e- - so-so v n , , Their OwnSince 1872 a General -—
Alarm Has Been Rung in (Special) .—It rai learned here
85» Hub.

decided to organise a pension 
system independent of the Ù. T.
R. - It the Grand Trunk decides 
to restore the strikers to pen- 
tidn standing the latter wUl «»- 
joy two pensions. ; , - ± :

The

DISTINCT TIE WAVE 
FED AT SmSIDE

- Doing Well at Last 
Reports• Men
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NEW YORK. Aug. 9.—The 

following bulletin, on Mayor 
Gaynor’s condition was issued 
at midnight: "Mayor Gaynor la 
doing as well, as could be ex
pected. He slept some. He Is 
perfectly conscious. There Is 
no evidence of Infection.”

Ferdinand C. Wolf,house phy
sician, St. Mary’s Hoèpltal.

Fired Point Blank.
The big liner was gay with flags 

and ringing with shouted “goodbyes” 
when the tragedy occurred. Most of 
those who had been aboard the ship to say farewell to friends and rela
tives had , gone -ashore, but a little 
group remained to talk with the may
or. They were standing on the port 
side of the vessel, near the promen
ade deck forward and were posing for 
a group photograph when Gallagher. , 
unnoticed, pushed his way almost to 
the mayor’s side and fired point blank 
at his head.

He used a 38 calibre r«>olv*r, .and 
exam.-nation later diackâed that ’ 
first cartridge had missed fire. 

This probably saved the mayor’s life, 
for Gallagher was less than two feet 
away when he first pulled the trigger. 
Backing away slightly In his excite
ment, he pulled the trigger a. second 
time, and sent a bullet crashing. Into 
the mayor’s neck, below the ear- 

William H (big Bill) Edwards, com
missioner of street cleaning, and, the 
former Princeton football star, lunged 
forward with his 300 pounds, just as 
Robert Adamson, the mayor's secre
tory, struck Gallagher’s arm- As ..he 
did so a second shot pierced Edward’s 
sleeve, inflicting a slight flesh wound 
on the commissioner’s right atm, 
which remained undiscovered for hours 
because of th^excitement. Unmindful 
of his wound, Edwards hit the man a 
crushing1 blow In the face, and they 
crashed to the " deck together. Galla
gher. struggling with the strength of 
desperation and pùlllng viciously/ »t 
the trigger in an attempt to flre an
other shot.

Water Rose and Fell 18 Inches— 
Phenomenon Not Seen in 

22 Years.
ed Suits; a soft claj 
ted sack style, with'lomj 
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sted sack styles, wi 
tailored In every w
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A real tidal wave off Sunnyelds cap

ped last night's disturbance; of the 
elements, so the neighborhood de

ll

r Clares.
"Not In the twenty-two years since 

1 have lived here have I ever seen such 
a tiling1 before," said Walter Dean 
>f Sunnyside to Thé World last night. 
'Inside of half an hour the water rose 

and receded almost half a dozen times, 
going ddwn about 18 inches below and 
rising about 18 Inches above Its- nor
mal level. Thé water was just as high 
as It was two years ago when it did . 
So much damage. * j,

“There is a little tidal wave at the 
mouth of the Humber, but it was not 
really noticeable until to-night. The 
little, wharf at our boathouse here was 
flooded."
j, It Is not known what caused the 
Water to rise to such an unusual 
height, but it is thought that it might 
have -been caused thru atmospheric 
pressure, as a heavy, dark cloud was 
passing over the lâke at the time.

BARTON ALIVE, THIK5ÏÏ 
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So Says Official After Inspection- 
Latest Reports Show Good 

Improvement.

fShortly after James J. Caffrey, pro
prietor of the Bay Tree Hotel, had 
subscribed $15 toward the funeral ex
penses of Frank Barton, who was said 
to hâve been found floating In the bay 
at the foot of John-street yesterday, 
the man himself walked up to the hotel 
bar and ordered a glass of beer. "

From a diary found In-the drowned 
men’s clothès the police and every
body who would be likely to know iden
tified the remains as those of Barton, 
who had been formerly an assistant 
chef in the Bay Tree grill.

It transpired later that Robert Cum- 
berley of 41 Pet_r-street has identified 
the body as that of Joseph Bennett, 
lately a cook on. the steamer Juno, 
who was also rooming at 41. Peter-st. 
To Coroner Ofr, who' will hold a» in
quest, Cumberley said he was certain 
the dead man was Bennett Still it is 
puzzling "'to understand the meaning 
of the diary found on the drowned 
man. It. certainly tallied with the re
cent- experiences of Barton and point
ed to the theory of suicide. It told of 
having been taken on at the Bay Tree 
Hqtel as assistant cook and of-being 
laid off. Barton was laid off a week 
ago Monday, because the grill was 
closed for alterations to the building. 
The dates, however, on the slate do 
not tally.. -

;

From reports on the western crop 
oondltlons received by the Canadian 
Northern Railway, they infer that the 
territory whidh feeds, their lines the 
ne.rthwestern parts of Manitoba, Al- 
torts and Saskatchewan, will have the 
biggest crop of any western area.

M. H. Macleod df the C.- N. R. has 
just returned. from, a trip of inspec
tion over . the C. N. ft. system. He
*ays that-only in, the territory which or provinces within a union- But the 
feeds the C: N. R. are.the, crops over conflict is between one set of legal 
the. average. Consequently they expect principles and another. In the pres- 
thejc line to handle the bulk of this ent case it does not appear to their 
fall’s grain traffic. lordships that the claim of the Domin-

Conditlons Improving. Ion can be sustained on any prlnci-
The weekly reports received .yester- pie of law that can be Invoked as ap- 

day by the Massey-Harris Co. from pltcable. This case ought to be re- 
theér western, agents, Indicate a bet- garded as if what was done by the 
ter crop situation that wàa expected crown In' 1873 had been done by the 
a short time ago. Following Is the Dominion Government, as In substance 
gist of these reports:

Calgary—The conditions remain un
changed, while additional ; local1 show-
era will do much, to help the pasture deed, on behalf of the Crown, guar- 
land. Northern Alberta wjll wield a Alans of the Indian Interest and ejn- 
crop well tip to the average, white |n powered to take a surrender ot It and 
the eotith at least a 25 .per cent, crop to-give equivalents In return, but In

so doing they were not under any spe
cial duty to the province. And in re
gard to the proprietary rights in the 
land (apart from the Indian Interest) 
which thru the Crown Inured to the 
benefit of the province, the Dominion 
Government had no share‘ In It at all. 
The only thing In regard to which the 
Dominion could conceivably be 
thought- trustees for the province, 
namely, the dealing with the Indian 
Interest, was * thing concerning the’ 
whole Canadian nation. In truth, the 
duty of the Dominion Government was 
nbt that of trustees, but that of min
isters exercising their powers and 
their discretion for the public wel
fare.

This really is a case In which expen
diture independently incurred by on* 
party for good and sufficient reasons 
of his own has resulted in direct ad
vantage to another. It may be that, 
as a mattêr of fair play between the 
two governments, the province ought 
t* be liable for some part of this out
lay. But In point of law, which alone 
Is here In question, the Judgment ot 
the Supreme court appears unexcep
tionable.

:1
PRAISE FOR HON. MR.KING

IMMIGRATION OFFICERS 
DABBED WHITE SLAVER

Manager of Bradstreet’s High Encom
ium Appreciated by Labor Minister, Boston

OTTAWA, Aug. 9.—After the settle
ment of the Grand Trunk strike, T. C. 
Irving, general manager ot Brad- 
street’s, who, as is well known, has 
special facilities for being in close 
touch with the commercial and ship
ping Interests of .the country, sent the 
Hon- W. L. Mackenzie King,, minister 
of labor, the following telegram:

"Your successful efforts to settle the 
strike once more- confirm the truthful- 

of the statement that ’Peace hath

SAIS CBIPPEN’S ARREST 
WASILTA6EÎREBILLEEAL

A Desperate Struggle,
Edwards was too much for him. He 

rair.ed blow after blow In Gallagher’s 
now bleeding face, while Adamson and 

» " Archibald R. Watson, corporation 
counsel for the city, flung themselves 
on the struggling two in an attempt 
to grasp the weapon. When Mr. Wat
son had obtained possession of it, Ed
wards and Gallagher continued a hit
ter struggle about the deck, Edwards 
now Crying and shouting in his anger 
end excitement, and Gallagher pant
ing but fighting hard. When com
pletely subdued by the former football 
star, a pair of steel nippers were slip
ped on his wrists by a special officer 
aboard the ship, and he was rushed 
thru a hooting and threatening crowd 
oft the vessel, Into an automobile, and 
arraigned before ■ Recorder McGovern 
of Hoboken.

During the struggle with the, man 
who had attempted to take his life, 
Mayor Gaynor. tho badly, wounded, 
bleeding from the mouth and nose, did 

-not once lose consciousness. The im
pact of the bullet did not even throtv 
him from his, feet, but he raised his 
hands to his ears, and, with his face 

' Y contorted with pain, lie staggered
leaned limply across the ship’s rail, 
until Adamson came to hhs assistance. 
Then someone;drew a steamer chair to 
his side, and into this the mayor sank 

—with relief. A few minutes later he 
, Vas removed to a stateroom, where 
the ship’s surgeons temporarily band
aged the wound, preparatory to, his re
moval to St. Mary’s Hospital. He was 
taken there in a special autoinCbilé. 

Wife Notified by Phone.
Rufus Gaynor, a son, was the only 

member of the mayor's family present 
when he was shot. His.wife and other 
children were at the Gaynor country- 
place at St. James' L.I. When Mrs. 
Gevnor was notified by- telephone of 
the tragedy, she made a spectacular 
run by automobile, accompanied by 
her son Norman, and was taken to 
Hoboken In a police patrol boat. Sihe • IT ’was almost overcome when she reach
ed St. Mary’s Hospital, and was per- 

1 Kitted to see her husband fdr but a 
moment. She was joined there shortly 
by Mrs. Ethel Vlngut. a daughter re- 
oentlv mau-ried.

Rarely has a wounded man evinced 
more fortitude and cheerfulness than 

I did Wm. J Gaynor to-dây. He evi- 
■ dently thought as he was being carried 
^ down the companion way from the 
■ Ship on a stretcher, that his wound

i ( •

Attempted to Take a Toronto 
Woman Across the Border 

at Buffalo.
' ! »
Provincial Police Had No Juris

diction on the St. Law
rence River.

Adequate i. .

ted or otherwise ^ 
w. If your lineft 
sday, when we've, 
long other necesv

f ness
her victories - no, less renowned than 
war.' Yea, veriiy, thou art an ‘Un
crowned King.’—T. C. Irving.”

To this the Hdn. Mr. King replied:
"Many, many, thanks for your aü 

too geerous wire just received. Can
not sav how much I value the friend
ship of which it is an expression.— 
Mackenzie King."

BUFFALO. Aug- 9.—(Special )- 
Pleading that his wife In New York 
City had not used him right; Max 
Schauman, 45 years old, failed to fa
vorably Impress United States Com
missioner .Robinson here to-day, and 
he was held for the grand jury of the 
United States court, on a charge of 
importing for immoral purposes Tillle 
Skulski, who gave her address as 81 
Agnes-streeet, Toronto, and her age as 
2b years-

Schauman Is the father of five child
ren. The Skulski woman admitted 
that she is married, too, and has a 
child in Toronto. Schauman was nab
bed b.y immigration officers on this 
end of the international bridge, while 
he was waiting for her to come across. 
The officers tarried for lier arrival,and 
tcok her along, too. She will be held 

witness against Schauman, until 
the United States authorities are thru 
with him.

"This so-called white slave traffic, 
which seems to to flourishing along 
the border, must cease,” declared Com. 
mUsloner Robinson. "And the Unit
ed States will not deal charitably with 
persons involved in such cases."

RETROSPECT.

It was In fact done.
No Proprietary Rights.

The Dominion Government were, in-
1 11-

Aug. . 9.—(Special.)—AQUEBEC,
Montreal attorney, who does not wish 
his name disclosed at present, but who 
has been engaged by Arthur Newton,
thé London solicitor who Is defending 3Sa*katoon—The improved -conditions 
Dr. Crippên, announces there may yet continue, with helpful rains failing 
be trouble over the return'of the pri- everywhere thruout northern Saakiiv- 
soners to England, should extradition c he wan. Cutting will be pretty geu- 
. . I, era-1 next week, and gcod crops arebe fought.. The steamer Montrose is i-cpd f0r over the bulk of»'the terrl-
a Canadian boat, and as . such Is en- tory. .
tirely and only directed and governed Regina—Splendid rain'has just fàll- 
by the Domlnldn Marine Act. The ar- en here and at Moose Jaw, and over a 
rest of Dr-Crippen and Miss Leneve large portion of . southern Sasckatche- 
was made in the middle of the SI. wan. The harvest Is about half: thru 
Lawrence River by the provincial au- weft of Caron, and cutting has begun 
thorities, which is altogether illegal on tire Soo and Outlook lines- Cjittlng 
and wrong. The arrest on the river will to general in a week. The Soo line 
could not to made by anyone else than and the main line west of Moos*. Jsav 
tlye federal police, and with a warrant have suffered on account of the^ dry 
from the department of justice. weather, but on the Areola.branch, the

Ethel Leneve received, a cablegram main llifte from the Manltqba bound- 
late .this afternoon In the penitentiary, ary to Moose Jaw, and the CarCalla 
from her father, signed. ‘(Dad," tiffing j branch, prospects are very fair.
Upon her to maintain thé strictest s,e- Winnipeg—Crops are very light in- 
crecy, and informing her that the deed, in central and sOuthçrn Manl- 
money for her defence and Crlppen's toba. but ,ln the northern part they 
was being supplied by a famous Lori- are quite good.
don newspaper. The father also mm- The Massey-Harris Co., on the basis 
tloned that he had given the story of ttose and previous reports, give a 
of her life exclusively to this same rough estimate of an average yield for 
journal, on the understanding that the the whole wé«t of 65 per cent, of the 
money would to given by this paper -normal. .
for his daughter’s fight for freedom. Harvesters’ Excursions.
The name of the newspaper was not The first farm laborers’ excursion 
given in the cable- has torn scheduled to leave Toronto

This disposes of the highly incredu- 10.30 a-m., Aug. 12. The harvesters 
lous story which has .been floating will gather In this city from all parts 
about during the past few days that 0f the province. On arrival at Winni- 
the money for the prisoners’ defence p^g ticket holders will to looked after 
was being supplied by certain weal- by government bureau and the local 
thy ladles in London, who were in the (arm organizations will allot them"to 
grip of Crlppen, and who w-ere .In ter- the pom ta where .they are required, 
ror least he should tell the world theJ From Winnipeg on all harvesters will 
many secret discreditable things he have a free passage on bOtl> mafn and 
knew concerning them. Tlie case, it is branch lines east of MOOee Jaw, and
understood, will then be fought by the on the new Edmonton line as far west for next season. Store at 140 Yon get 
ablest lawyers procurable In London- M Saskatoon, for Aug. 15. etfeet; open every evening.

Pair 49c
inckaback weave, wltj) 
ig. some stripes, somf j 

about 100 pairs, cn ; 
'day 49c. ■ i1

HS AT $2.00 EACH.
amjfacture. fine roun* 
lipeh. good enough tq j 

; ■ anything like th* j

9c YARD.

*

NEARLY WENT OVER FALLS A FATAL FIRE?

Big Sturgeon Leaped Into Boat and 
Damaged the Engine.

NIAGARA FALLS, N- Y., Auç. 9.— 
A 150-lb. sturgeon nearly sent a party 
of three in a motor boat over the Falls 
late last night. Opposite Lasalle, two 
miles above the. Falls, the fish leaped 
for tlie searchlight In the bow, missed 
it, struck and seriously injured Miss 
Nellie Johnson of this city, and then, 
thrashing a^eut in the boat, disabled 
the engine, f The sturgeon, which mea
sured six «et 
subdued with oars wielded by Frank 
Mensdale of this city and Sebastian 
Smith of Lasalle,-the other occupants 
of the boat. Meanwhile the boat was 
being swept rapidly towards the ca
taract. George Allen, hearing cries of 
distress, speeded out in a launch and 
towed the party ashore.

Proprietor of Restaurant Perished In 
Effort $e Save Child.

KINDERSLEY. Sask, Aug. 7.—(Spe
cial.)—Fire, which broke out shortly 
after midnight in Lyr.n's restaurant,1 
caused the death of the proprietor, J. 
C.: Lynm_who perished in an effort to 
save a child, who he thought had 
not been got out. The restaurant and 
I. E. Hahn’s gent's furnishings store 
were totallv destroyed, and only the 
hard efforts of citizens prevented fur
ther loss.

X
g

and

Iyards, fast colors, beri 
Jiqes, for shirts, boys' 
Idtiesday 9c. . ,.l
HSETS $2,84 PAIR, ; j

j soft, perfectly napped, 
ivafehing. Only 48 pairs’-.

4

as a
eight Inches, was finally

SUCCEEDS LATE JOHN EWAN

TH) 7!/2c*. YARD. 1 
bdorwéar cotton, manu-* 
special, per yard. Wed."

K. J. Dunstan New Head of Civic Art 
Guild.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Guild of Civic Art yesterday, K. J. 
Dunstan, first vice-president, was ap
pointed to succeed the ’tote John A. 
Ewan as -president.

J. B. O’Brian was made first vice- 
president, and 'VF. A. Laagtoh chosen 
to fill the vacancy on the executive.

A resolution expressing deep regret 
at the death of Mr. Ewan was passed.

PREMIER’S REPLY.

FINE ÂD. FOR CANADA^ Aug. 10, 1757—Montcalm's Indians 
massacred many of the English pris
oners, ■

Aug 10, 1760—Gen. Amherst, with 
10,000 men, left Oswego for Montreal.

MONTREAL, Aug. 9.—In the course Aug. 10, 1764—Gerf. Murray took of- 
of Interviews with a numtor of prom- flee as Governor-General of Canada- 
lnent financial men of the city, the Military rule in Canada was now 

'opinion was unanomius that the In- ended, 
crease in the C. P. R. dividend from a Aug.
7 to an 8 per cent, basis. Is one of the Chauncey (American) had a running 
finest advertisements Canada has te- fight on Lake Ontario, Yeo capturing When spoken to in reference to the 
ceived In many a day. from a financial the ships Julia and Growler. Chauncey editorial in The Star of Monday even- 
and business point of View. took shelter under the guns of Nlag- ing treating with the dismissal of Dr.

This Increase, coming after the ac- ara. . Beaton from the Asylum for the In-
tion of several of the banks in raising Aug. 10, 1898—A. B. Warburton, pre- sane at Orillia, Sir James Whitney 
thetr dividend rates. Indicates that the mter of Prince Edward island, became gave the following statement: it is 
men at the head of financial affairs1 a judge and was succeeded by the Hoq. simply disgraceful, but I am not s 
are full of confidence for the future. Donald Farquharson. . ’ priced to see it in The star.

sh ; Was Fined.
?»<led guilty "toi spear- 
ito. Bay-in police court. . 
a,8. and paid a fine of 

spear was confiscat- 
riii fislied with a' net 
-- rise.. He caught no-" 
np. The net was con-:' 
c men with Cook were’ 
,rt.,

near Fort William Henry.Increase of C. P. R. Dividend Indicates 
Tone of Confidence. LAST CALL FOR PANAMAS. i

The Dineen Company is determined 
to reduce the stock of Panama* be
fore the cloSe of the season, so this 
morning start a sale of these hats at 
.‘riCes very much reduced. Th*e are 
genuine South American hats, begin
ning at $3.50, and tome special lines s| 
$5. It will probably never happse 
again that such bargains will coins 
your way, 
years; to buy now is to: to prepared

; I
10, 1813—Yeo (British) and

<1

Traders Success. ,
The president of 

form Association in a 
1 the press says the 
norial to Premier1 Lau- , 
"itifying to the Frey 
‘fj Winnipeg, and all 
tip miist wish the 
:-j every success.

: > !

A Panama will last tor :

Mur- )
, Continued on Page 7, Col. 6. z*
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AMUSEMENTS.

* -*■
Lacrosse Gossip p

Montreal Teams £ M 
Talk About a fte* *1

r Big
• ■>>Y

'T*'
1~~* à1 Ii Ril,7* ? The Delicious Confection 

Has Double Protection!
I

v>
Tl>« tire Montres! lacrosse teams *r* 

talking already about playing off A,. tie at 
the end of the regular season. Alter au, 
one victory or one defeat oeea not indl- 

! cate»» team s strength or weakness, says j 
j Toe Gazette. The victory of Teeumsens, 
j over the hitherto Invincible Nationals i 
’ does not necessarily show that they are 
• playing 1n champlonahtp term again, me 
I Nationals, admitting that the best team 
! won. said that Teeumaehs were only me 
better team for one day. Nationals nai 
an off-day. they claim. The Toronto p!ay- 

J era took them 'ey storm before they nad 
recovered from the nervousness whicn 
playing before twelve thousand hostile 
"rooters." on a lieid where tr.eir oppo
nents were fifty per cent, better mac

HtMTtTÛV Auz 3 fSpecial.)— elsewhere, had worn off. The early Te-HAMILTON, Aug. a mpeci I , eamteh ,éad demoralized the Nationals.
The- condition of Miss Dorothy Hob- | „ho are BOt fam0us for fighting uphill 
son which took a turn for the worse ’ battles’, ani their improvement In the last 

. , quarter came too late to be of use. Mont-
yesterday, was unchanged to-nignt, . real after p,ayia8 several thousand mues I 
and grave fears r.re entertained for : away from home. In lacrosse-crazy New j

Westminster, where every citizen hate* , 
the men who try to car: y off the town s j 
big asset, the Mlnto Cup. are not likely 
to suffer from stage fright in Toronto..

MISS HOBSON REPORTED 
IS GRADUALLY SINKING Meet Ribbons 

ft reat varii 
tt large fa 
fan-re great!; 
Kn.iry,
|ancy
plowing am 
stocks are r 
“Queen Qu 
most correct 
in sashes, h 
jjs a pure sil 
tiful heavy 
"ever • came 
eluded, sucl 
tan, brown, 
rose, red. 1 
lilac; width 
80c; 6-inch,

If

dre 
work.Was Victim of Auto Acdident Some ! 

Time Ago — One Year 
for Black Hander,

/ SCAR BORO 
BEACH TRACK

Saturday Night,
AUG. 13

Andrews will again meet Mc
Carthy In 1-4, 1-mlle and 5- 
mlle motor-paced race.

Ladies' Walking Race — One 
mile, handicap.

Riding Maud the Mule—Too 
Flanagan, referee.

Special Named Race—W. Ande-
son.» Harry Young, J.Golden, 
W.fSmlth. T. Bulger, W.Mor- 
ton.

Two-Mile Handicap, not open 
to rider» in named or pursuit 
race.

Team Relay Race. • - * m
Motor Bicycle Race.
Admission—Grand Stand, 2ft 

Bleachers 15c. This Include* 
entrance to Scarboro Beach' 
Park.

:s-vv.':
IGLEYS kJiher recovery. She is reported to be * • i

Avongradually sinking.
• The police had only or.e. prisoner in
^,Jli&X0” «“de^Tth a razor S&SlS

Rz'.rïhRufus got a year in Jail to-day. als- defeat and Montreal’s victory Satur- 
He js’ rife Italian who figured promin- day has put the leaders on even terms, so 
e-tly at the trial of the three Black far as losses go, but Montreal* have a far 
Handers who got ten years each. He harder task aoead of teem than the Na- 
arsiied the oolioe in reeding them tionals. there being tw0 game* with ie- „!» his own skin . cunmseh*. the Shamrock return game, and
U0*n to fi’ï nia fcKin- , pArnv-*ii mat«*h ir. Montrés;, ss well

Hamilton is going to Etnd a &ge their two baltiee with the French-
tter petition, backed up in the city by Cana-;laBt. ln their path toward the 
the board of trade and all shipping championship. In Montreal they admit 
and business interests, to the Domin- ' that fhe first of these, next Saturday at 
ion Government, demanding that an- the stadium, is the hardest of the tot. ana 
other channel be built at the beach ! it is a. toss-up if tne "winged whee. men 
lor the accommodation of large boats, can pull out a victory. ,
Arrangements for a meeting were com
pleted by the controllers to-day. The 
«theme is to have two channels, one
for entrance and one for exit. ----------

The death occurred this morning Of There may be a triple bill at tt>e 
John, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- on Saturday Batons 
*>Ph Stein, foreigners, residing at 11 j t^Jnte^^to^ C.UA^are miled^to p.J 

Art.VJr-êtreet. usder peculiar \ the Yeung Tecumse^s and Young lo-
stances. The baby was put to bed : t decide to settle their Senior l.L.A.
lait night it 10 o’clock, seemingly all ar,ument subsequent to the big fixture, a 
right, and this naming was found bli,SfUi afternoon le ln prospect tor ta- 
4*ad- Dr. Peters was called in. and cr0tse lovers, 
when he learned the circumstances, 
notified the crown attorney, who has 
instructed Coroner Rennie to make a 
full and complete investigation. When 
the body was examined this morning 
by Dr. Peters, no marks of violence 
were found, but post mortem stains 
wefe in evidence. When the cjilld 
born several months ago, no doctors 
lÿàé6 in attendance, the authorities 
wéretold.c

The street railway men are very in- Montreal Herald : Tecumseh*' showing 
dignant over the story which is going against Nationals marks them at danger- 
;.it, rounds that. ir the company does i CuB opponents in the closing stages of the 
"not grant the request they are to make race. Montreal cannot afford to lose a 
for an increase in pay. they will call ! tingle game if tney expect to get that 
for a conciliation board, and if it does I trip to Englar.-c.
not give. them the desired advance T;.e E„on aBd Norway Lacrosse Clubs' 
that they will strike and violate tne ^ ;ay thelr postponed game on scar- 
agreement they have with the com- gea,:h grounds cn Thursday even-
pa nv. ing. Aug. 11 Both teams are, requested

President Burrows, of the Street j to be on hand, so the game can be start- 
Rallwav Employes Local, this m«rn- ed promptly at 6 o'clock, 
ing said that nothing was further ^ Sjt,jMa;, v,oMbrldge ,n> Eaton, 
from the purpose of the men thanr a ]ay lacrog$e at the stadium, Hanlan s 
strike. He said the request, for mor- |,ojrt b„fore the big S.L.f game Thta 
money would be made some time this ma),e8 a double-header for Saturday. The 
w-ek. so that it could be considered at game starts at l.W. and should arouse 
the board meeting of the company ; much Interest, as It is the district tinal 
next Monday.

Hotel Hanrahan. corT.-rBartonand >t pre$toc_In thc CLA. juvtmle senes 
Cathanne-atreets. Hamilton, -onv^nt- PreatoJ) -;efeated Guelph by 13 to 4 This 
entlj situated and easily reached from . waE tbe cieaneEt and best contest played 
a» Parts of the city. - Erected try 1905. , ln Prei,Q„ ttlie reason. Guelph pis-.W 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri- lacrosse and never stopped trying,
can plan. Rates $1.50. to Î2 per day. while the home team put up a strong de- 
Thot Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone fence game. Referee Bert- Bootrc of 
1466, 133lf " Guelph was a good official. The captains

--------------------------------— - were Brick Gordon for Guelph and H H
Johnstone of Preston.

|
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BeaiPEPSIN GUMFls : Fashiop
centres i 

illovers, bo1 
From Gri 

sllovers. 18 
patterns in 
yokes, sleev 
" Shades^ 

of patterns 
up to $3.00

On the outside is the white wrapper with the 
dreen spear, 
wrappers.
white waxed wrapper,f

Inside'"of THAT is' the^ pure *rsprindy dum 
flavored with the delicious afresh juice of 
crushed green mint leaves."

It makes teeth clean'and white!
It makes breath sweet and pure !
It helps appetite when you are NOT hungry 
and helps digestion when you ARE.

All the while we can figure that out 
Indians çr the Boys in Blue will fin

ish somewhere among the aiso-rau*.
300 Reeerved- Seat» 50c, at Mc

Kay's, 10H, Yonge St.own
Inside of that are five pink 

Inside each pink wrapper is a 4T

1 ROYAL À

Alexandra
WHÊRE fT IS REALLY COOL

PMQT HASWUL ; Tu renfile as nnDra
^-puvm— I THE GRA5SH0PPEI
I Evroings and Saturday Manoet Fboc

-1 I, (reserved) foc Bakonies aye. Wednewliy 
Matinee, all seat. age.

NEXT WZXX-DIVORCONB.

New pal 
give range c 
cream skadi

■v

Montreal has refused Que^e

Kêtiy,

I t.ElSiIlschances are that Vice-President ilurphj 
-till have to step Into the breach again. 
The Tecumseh* had a rattling fine prac
tice last nigiu at the island, an the tem- 
bers being out.

V ■
! " Three si 

widths 1^4 
underskirts.

!\

I notice gs-aa-
HALL Car DANCING 

on TOT of the PAVILION
Many ei 

white, créa]
to ............. J

The
f

HANLAN’SHurry and chew the beneficial ■_ confection !

The Flavor Lasts !

wntr* La

----- la Cool, Comfortable, Airy------
Per Terms apply TORONTO 

PERRY CO., Ltd., Bey St. Wharf SpedILook for the Spear !
X- hi This coll 

ed for rapi] 
They are n 
rial, nicely 
thoroughly

. Baby Foil
v' High-gr 

compactly j 
allowing f<j 
nickeled hJ 
very stylis 
maker^ us 
should go ]

OHEA’S New Theatre
V Matinee Dally, 23ei Evening», !S*r 

BOc, 75c. Week ef An*. 8.—M»s-_ 
ter Gabriel, Victoria Four. HarMi*1 
Knight. Gladys Clark and Henry Barge
man, Ben Beyer & Bro . Ethel G reel, 
The Kinetogrraph, Bird Mlllman Ce.'

Shea'»’’ Yonge St Theatre
. All games abroad of the ToroOte 
Baseball Club will beshown 4*iry 6J 
Wonderful Paragon Score Board, êi

Wm. Wrigley, Jr. & Co., Ltd.,. 7 Scott St., Toronto, Ontario

r15between these two teams

\
-
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EDUCATIONAL.
iday and Saturdav in Washington, y'red

dle Lepper ’Of the Dons and smith, the 
boston oarsman, who is also working out 
here, go along

Ottawa's oarsmen, the eight that car
ried off the trophy at 6t. Satharines, leit 
yesterday for Washington Cdacii Ten 
Eyck is quite confitent of the superiority 
of hi* men. Captain Harvey Pulfqrd says 
everything looks,good to him. The eight- 
oared shell was taken Along, Just crated, 
same as it arrived from Si. Catharines.

It costs $150 to take the eight shell to 
Washington. The four-oared shell was 
left behind, since the cost of Its transpor
tation is %&•. The four shells cannot be 
crated Up to last evening about jHo had 
teen subscribed by Ottawa business men 
towards the crew’s expenses.
Catharines each man paid his own ex
penses.

-eOucationalEZÀMlLTOxN
BUSINESS 

i DIRECTORY
Upper

'-*1

LEGE
TORONTO FOUNDED 1829EAGER TO BEAT RIVAL 

VIORNES FELL 10 DEATH
OFF TO N.A.A. O. REGATTA

ON FRIbAY AND SATURDAY.
The two Argo eights, .the Detroit eight 

<who trained here since St. Kittsi and 
Butler and Jacket, leave to-day for tne 
N. A. A O. regatta, that takes place Fri-

HAMILT0IM HOTELS

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
*--v3 and tip per day. American Plan.

A^kS18 THE JOLLY GIRLS NeCANADA’S OLDEST RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Term begins on Tuesday, Septem

ber 13 th.
for Entrance Scholarships,

Saturday. September 17th.

NEXT WEEK—DUCKLINGS '«.«J*
Young Englishman Cleaning Win

dow in Darling Building Ne- 
glected Precautisns.

To St. Ant Cornnee^ioT^Unireraity. Royal Military

Saajer and Preparatory School* in separate 
_ . ... __ buildings. Every modem equipment
H. W. ADDER, ILA. (Caobrid^e), Principal S -3H

ed7

(an

A ver 
toned, sing 
fitting coll] 
■ted clothJ 
sizes 33 ta

Dominion Heather Quoit Club.
The Dominion Heavier yuolung Club 

played the Maple Leaf Club a match 
game on their grounds, 526 East Queen- 

! street, Saturday afternoon, starting at 2 
! o'clock, and resulting is follows:

Dominions— Maple Leafs—
R Pell........................... 21 A McLeod l........ S
F. Gallagher................21 C. Ellis 4-,
A. Moorecroft..............21 C. Cioft if.
J. Ross............................ 15 C. Fogg L.
D Sinclair.....................13 C. Chester

Dominions won by 21 points. After the 
match game the weekly handicap was 
played, resulting as fallows : j

—First Draw —
... 31 N. Whitesides ...1« 
...13 A. McLeod ..
... 21 G. Croft .}.-....
... 21 D. Taylor ....

FR NCR RY
HI All 111 fcnbàdly that you

would not wear 
it. we positively can dean it to look as 
rood as new. Our modern sri.tcm of 
French Cleaning assures the very be»t 
of workmanship and results under ill 
condition*.

• Ôver-zealourness in a window-clean- ] 
big. race with his partner resulted in t 
a,fatal drop of fhe storey» for. Harry 1 
Warnes yesterday afternoon.

He was an Englishman. IS years cl4. 
and had been In Canada three and a i 
talf -years. He was cleaning the out -1 
x|de of a_window on the fifth floor of 
'M- Andrew Darling building on §pa- 
lfna-a-enue, but had neglected, it ia 
aid. to secure himself with a rope. be

cause he wanted to beat out his part- j 
..ex. Wallace Graham, who was slmi- 
.arly engaged on another wqndow.

Cleats Gave Way.
Warnes was holding on to the sash } 
ith one hafid and the cleats gave 

• a .. allowing the. sash to spring out- 
-*-ard‘s. Warnes and Graham had ve- 

ently formed a window-cleaning com
pany and v ere working under con
tract with the Ontario Cloak Company. I 
The body was badly smash-d thru con
tact with the -encreto pavement. It 
vas taken to the morgue.

Coroner -Singer opened an inqu-st 
last, night and adjourned until the 15th. 
Deceased had no-relatives on this side 
of. the Atlantic.

ASHBURY
COLLEGE
k

6
13

COMFORT ft My Valet ” < I21
Pure 

■ingle or 
tailored ;

This is the Address :
30 Adelaide St. W. ROCKLIFFE, OTTAWA. 

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR BOTS
Accommodation for 50 boarders and 
100 day boys. Large, new fire-proof 
buildings. Ten acres of grounds, 
fine gymnasium, beautifully situat
ed outside city.

Special Preparation for R-3I.C.
In 1#1C Entrance Examination ' for 
R.M.C. the school obtained FIRST 
PLACE on liât, and all Its candi
dates passed. School re-opens Sept. 
13th, 191<i. Send for calendar to" 
REV. GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBE, M.A. 

fOxcn) Headmaster.

HILL CROFT
i BOBCAYQEON, ONT.

A RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL IN THE'
COUNTRY FOR YOUNG B0Y8

ki
G Doariing ...

__________________________ 71 : C. Chester..........
>v" I F.Gallagher...

- Oh\, I i A. Moorecroft.
Tt ! St7r~™S I Mickolsoo............. 19 B Dicksop

-W|PS r: ,i?,s;,......

WSllniPl IS6 ÎSXJ...............-—fFimm L ‘-*'1

------V i I ! -fécond Draw-
i'll \ 41 b. Dickson................21 H. Dibble,....................16

G. t calling............. il A. McLeod: .........
F. Gallagher...,......21 EilJs'*.j.............
IV. Beck....-....:......H J R.-ss
A. Moorecroft.J----.1 R. Kirkpairlcl; ..15

;.J. Parkinson, by#.
—Third Draw—

1 A. Moerecroft........ .21 J. Parkinson ........... 15
G. Hearting..............y J Re»* ... . ................«

i B. Dicksm......... ...15 F. Gallagher ....21
—Semi-Finals—

■ 11 F. Gall agiter ........21
hye
—Final—

r Gallagher...............21 A. Moorecroft ....15

21 G«.14 five. The bowling honors over, car
ried-off by Wun Lung, whose Chines* 
googly was deadly.

.29 1
Strom 

1 ptriped p$ 
two splern

.. .21
.21 1Very email classes, 

«ton. New bonding., 
signed, with, all modern 
Large grenade.

Careful atten- 
espeelally de. 

conveniences.
Start of University graduate. ^Eaïti^ 
aeeeeelble by C. p. K. E 11
MaAs?fK f°r pro*fect«* to the Head 

toxFORm.
Tern- Cor-—-n-— Wedneadar 

Sept- 14th, 1»10. eUS7,

1
Chess Tournarr.ènt Review,

By hie victory at Hamburg on Sat
urday, Carl Schlechter of Vienna fig
ured for the sixth time in his career 
at the top of an. international chess 
niasters’

V

TT TT V Me:vt-
Iï tm^r.ament. Until the re

markable foiirteenth round, n herein
.16
.21 What 

of Ties fr 
in four-in 
ety of pa] 
usual prie]

so many upsets occurred, the chances 
of his finishing with a clean score 
were in his favor. Duras of Prague, 
however, succeeded in administering 
the single defeat. In addition. ' the 
American champion drew with Mar
shall. Sal we, Tarrasch, Speijer. Spiel- 
mann, Teichmanh—ayd John, winning 
the rest.

Duras was onl

-J St. Alban’s «ÏÏÏKj 
School,
Weston gj&TSW"

ONTARIO lo junior, and
g c°mm.-rcial life.Reopens Sept. 13 STfrHElV^Hcid

XMMM >(9
J. Rpss.^.................
A. Moorecroft. t E. PULLANPublic Amusements FOR MEN Polie 

ability ; n 
leather ei

ivlng of the Waste Paper Business la the 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too small in the city. C*t- 

only from outside town. Phone 
Main <493. Adelaide and Maud-ats.

ytwice beaten—bv ;
Burlesque Cricket Match. ! Sf ‘n an'J ■ by

j To say that the burlesqde. cricket I tie Mr fim p'*ce looked no j
mtnv a'lreadv established at Hanlgn’s BeC3US6 Of 1 tS delicate, I Royai Canadian‘DragoonY and ‘’T" Co^ Promisingly for him. ’Similar mlsfor-
d^ci-ngTn ls^"ol^comefci*tableandfu emollient, SShative, antisep- i?*s«crdaV w«Yg:'*®ttr,.uc- «S1;^ til™ ! i 0th" than to state, that the depart-Emsm E"E3ie leSÊ^IilÉSSK;1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _
U^m^rovoVboon^o^ocletlee 1od«ï‘ g^CdientS and .most refresh- ,*•>« Henderson. Who greatly tenfoyed and to Marshall in ;lie eleventh/0^1'' ! A & f’^0a,t t-!ne Tr'!!> to Mackinac « KINO STREET WEST.

«•««I 5Ling Of flower odours. Cuti- SWS« SSLWSWJ S; ^SSrT«kgSS! Ml.!“*1 I “
' ‘«"ihî'r î.,*bSr' CUtâ Soap IS Unrivhkd for iS ÏS U—CaoiimIr,kl M me Oimi.'to xi,„. . *'* 111 '»« «Hwv. Mw! om- , 1shamnnnincr bathincr chov ]r^1’ sr,ec!ai mention might be- made of *®wttsch in ihe thirteenth and to mered away at your work all se-aa ,q P*td on* way on goods front |

The high sheriff of Bristol, England, SnampOOlHg, batmng, Sh3V- ! the following: Corp. Lee -MephlsV). Teichtijann in the fourteenth. The------------------------------- and now you f.., the * * , , ' t0Ut of towo’ Main 4761. 4761
Mr. George Riseley, the most fambu. mg and for CVerV USC in ï.??'^.*1 Fl5>r Americjan’» five drawn games - --------- ----------- 1 Llx 7... .*"* ,need of t:M'
choral- leader ir. the w est of England, nres-wirur thr> hoir -'nH clrin Lung "ItinamariiP‘ Bueto/ TbJffî.'îS n"lth ^or*ac* in 1116 first, «chlechtcr I } * "h 10u xe bee« denying |
organist of the Colston Hall and con- PreS-rying InC 1.3IT and Skin. #Teddy r.ooa^-eln'. Pte8 Locke Cpte IT" the fifVn- Leenhardt ln the tenth. | of t{s* tournament, losing only to Du- 1 cureelf. Tne D. and C. Line offers
ductor of tht» Halle Choir, ig coming to A SS 1 St6Q DV Cllt lCUFc!. it Cookson and Pie McKay nadfei; of the Dur2s in t’i6 twelfth, and Alekhine in ! ras in the sixth round and to Tar- the tesi transportation fariUtiA*. v , -,
Toronto to conduM the vlng’ rg or the oll^vc ifrhinrr onrl + harem). Pr^ Lacey fan Argonaut maid- the sixteenth. : ranch In the eighths Mackina- and 8 t<k
West of England Choir at the Car,- “ S ltCnlFlg and lrntatlOH «"'• .f1'.’ Dfi* ». !,a, warri?r »*>di. It: Telchmann was the drawing master’ • • - nd the
adian National Exhibition this year, and tends tO prevent Clog- much praise Upon Corp° Georie’ who

vh!chrh. .tomt,cscd™f\v>M0oft Engfnnd g^g Of the porCS, Û frequent lg%|| I" A -^-THUH. Aug. 9l—(Special.)

people—and tn.tir friends—are under C3USe OÎ Tael'll CTlintinns pageant, for the successful manner in i and guaiact-ed I*a(3y Laarler- Hon. and Mrs. Brodeur
the leadership of A. !.. E. Davits cl Eo>d Uot-inwt Vh. -c-a v'b* - ^La‘‘ -il 6JF*0,ze'4, W cxa* ■ B cure for eachaod and P*rty arrived this evening on the
the Mendelssrh.qjchoir. A practice will i uceSèïi ocMti^was ^ppiiîd bv “tile] mLLed ■ I L t til ftcü7JV Wir°i s6ver°”»nt «’tcamer Simeoj. from the
hé held at the .fon« of England Hall. ! STcVlr ’i^tTn,^?’ MndV -bf both corps intorkîled and ' ~! ™ LQd lhf>' leave to-morrow mora'ng
Beatty and Ricnmond-strejets. ml* ! Ltd. T»ky. $ At-,-», i.rrniri.' ^ as greatly enjoyed and appreciated Plie?* See tcstimcnîals in the press and aslti 1,1 tne Pr*vate car Muskoka, attached

Coîn' c vrt/V?* Cheaa- h>* pre?'*nr Th* game resulted 7onr *®i^hbcr^about iu You use it and ^ No. 97, for the west, their destina».IT ■IW:o:’ in a draw, both rides scaring «3 get your money back H wt satitfi*». «c. e.?2S i tlon bito* Banff 'where tW^’l „
the 5aLTMS5e “ r'anf Tii« baVinS feature "’i $ the 1 ae^cra or Edmsxson. Estes A: Co.. Toroutti. the premier ' lik Manager Orr of the Exhibition re-

rai8ht:" ^ OR- OHASEB OINTMENT. ‘mTmSur.would not talk pouffe, !4&?r

Manager Krlpion has added another 
delightful amusement feature to the

.
Ml

LADIES,SlUU’ Blouaoa, Gowns, Kto, 
1 ü Cleaned by tha Dry Pro ce is

N-° better work done anywhere.

ST0CIWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
Shirti 

wear; fin: 
Each

Ltd.

■

Spec 
flannelett 
cut in sm 
19. TO-]

136

PLUMBERS
You can always depend on SOLDE* 
made by THE CAPADA METAL Co.Ltd., 
31 William 8L, Toronto. Write for 
quotations. ' I38t

North Country.
where every inch ofLADY LAURIER AT PORT ARTHUR

Send for the D. and C. pamphlet and 
teka th.i next steame-.

Detroit and Cleveland 
Co-. Detroit Mich.

Palawad 
- ehoice ble 

M-Java 
Coffee, whl 

JelJo Iq 
ere ... ..

. Each pj 
Ice cream 

Frae Bd
... ... j 

Pure Cl
Com Jars

-TÜRebuilding C, R. Station.
OTTAWA, Aug. 9.—The railway 

partment has decided to rush the re- :
R. shops an» «. 

round house at Campbetlton, with *4 
vieT^t not only to early completion for 
the convenience of the road, hut to 
provide employment for the siricken 
people as well.

Navigation

building of the I. C.LORD NORTHCLIFFE COMING.evening a-t eight o'clock. Those de- ! 
firing to augment the choir are invited I 
to be present.

yeeterriay that Lord 
would visit the

<4
big fair.

J?*1 4 IVî i

r
!t ; f■— 4 *

/

Leaps again this week. 
Daring oheet dive.
Hit of the Season,

Nervo
Baffin's Monkey 

Clroue
Raven's Band 

Summer

Greater
ScarboroCarnival

WHAT VOI RE 
LOOKING FOR

The Tomlin
LOAF

You have been disappoint
ed in the past. The bread 
you are getting don’t 
actly Buit you. It lacks 
something. You have not 
yet tried

ex-

TOMLIN’S
The loaf that 
everyone.

Phone for It.

pleases

Coll. 3561

fJAMILTON 
FTappenings :
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COAL
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BURLESQUE 
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS ■ ’

g =à h 5 Black Russian Pony 
Coats $60.00

Ribbons Increase in 
. Popularity

The Buying Opportunity of the Year in the Children’s Shoe 
Section : Mostly Half-price—Many Much Less.

ir H
t

i S

eti By taking advantage of an early season offer
ing we secured these beautiful coats at a reduc
tion, and by purchasing now you, too, will save 
much. . .

I Ribbons have been used in profusion and in 
I | xeat variety of ways, and it is predicted from 

S q, large fashion centres that ribbons are to be 
| u,Wi greatly in favor than ever before for mil- 

kp^ry, dress accessories, coiffure bows and 
jfov.cy work. Our new ribbons make a complete 
Rowing and we advise early selection while the 
kecks are new. We recommend very highly our 
“Queen Quality” taffeta ribbon as being the 
arost correct and the best wearing ribbon for 
m gashes, hat bows, hair bands and rosettes. It 
ji 8 pure silk taffeta ribbon of first quality, beau
tiful heavy finish; no better ribbon of its kind 
bver came into the store. Good shades are 
eluded, such as white, cream, champagne, * 
tan, brown, sky, turquoise, Saxe, navy, - I 
rose, red. wine, Nile, reseda, myr”
Ülac ; widths and prices are : 4-incl [
80c: 6-inch, 26c; 7-inch, 29c.

—Main Floor, Y

a" Perhaps the most remarkable clearance of Children’s Shoes 
we’ve had in several years, for in this lot are boots of the most ele
gant qualities—high-grade makes of a finish and quality of material 
that are found only in the very highest priced footwear for children. 
There are button and laced boots—-and ankle slippers—heavy soles 
and light soles—footwear suitable for present wear or early Fall— 
for misses, boys and children.

- ■

It
Only five in the lot. each coat 50 inches long, 

in semi-fitting style back, long shawl collar, 
slash sides ; skins are perfectly cured and beau
tifully marked ; lined with fancy brocade. TO
DAY’S price

1EL BORO 
k TRACK

py Night,
G. 13

m$60.00
■i •nuse Canadian Mink Neckpieces

These are of exceptionally fine Çanaditto mmk, 
neatly shaped to fit neck. Finished with chain 
fasteners, and trimmed on front with two' 
feet mink heads and claws. The lining is of extra 
fine quality satin. Only 12 in this lot. TO
DAY

More remarkable is the offer. because the entire collection is our re
gular >tock—odd. lines that the season’s selling has left incomplete in sizes. 
New goods are on the way—this is how we make room for them. ,

Plenty of space devoted to the occasion, plenty of salespeople to give 
you prompt, service. Make sure of the size required, and come as early as 

F possible. The splendid qualities involved promise as good buying in Child- 
F -ren’s Footwear as perhaps you wére ever j

The different items are as ; follows; in 
sizes .8 to 10§4.

■ Lot 1—Fine tan: willow calfskin,
( Blucher boots, made:.on the new natures 

last,‘light extension soles and spring' 
heels; sizes 8-to 10%.

Lot 2—Fine tan willow calfskin-but
ton boots, neat, dressy shape, brown 
suede tops with buttons to match, Good
year welted soles, and low heels;-sizes 8 

• to 10%.

I
V

1 again meet Mew 
1-4, 1-mlle and 5- 
-paced race. 
ting Race — One
leap.
1 the Mule—Tom 
referee. ‘
d Race——W. Ande- 

Young, J.Golden, 
T. Bulger, W.Mor-

mdlcap, not open 
1 named or pursuit
Race.
; Race.
rand Stand, 26c 
15c. This includes 
o Scarboro Beach

l Seats 50c, at Mc- 
Yodge St.

L
I»

. _____ $20.00
—Second Floor, Albert Street.

• • « • • • • • see,-*
Cj Itension soles and spring heels ; 

sizes 8 to 10%.
Lot 11—Patent leather vamp, 

Roman sandal, kid back and top, 
with four straps, flexible turn solas 
and spring'beeis ; sizes 8 to 10%

Lot 12—Patent leather Oxford 
for little boys, Blucher style, large 
eyelets, nature last, extension 
soles and low heels; sizes 8 to
10%.

Lot 18—A misses’ fine vici kid 
Blucher Oxford shoe, very dressy 
style, patent tip, light .extension 
soles and low heels ; sizes It to 2. 
r Lot 14—Misses’ fine patent colt 
Oxford shoe, Blucher front, a neat 
walking, style, extension soles and 
low heels; sizes 11 to 2.

Lot 16—A swell patent Oxford 
in Blucher style, suitable for boys 
or girls, largo fiat eyelets, wide na-= 
ture last, Goodyear welted soles 
and low heels ; sizes 11 to 2.

—Second Floor, Queen Street.

<*
»*-5

Time to Think of Curtains ■;
J)

t A most useful, material is Nottingham Saab 
Curtain Net, it comes at; 15c, 30 inches wide, in 
white, finished on the edge with overlook stitch. 
The designs are new, being composed of floral, 
fancy stripes and block patterns, pretty and dur
able. It'is suitable for window draperies, sash 
curtains, vestibule door curtains, etc. Per

, 16o

f Beautiful New A1 •J o

\ Fashion reports from Americai 
6n centres indicate a pronounced v. 
"illovers, both for general and evenii 

From Germany comes fine ne 
gllovertr, 18 inches wide, in a var: 
patterns in floral, leaf and figure 
yokes, slaves, waists, frocks, etc. 
n Shades are white and ecru, 
of patterns in each shade.. Per yard 
up to $3.00.

f

r
• n iXsB ?wf . yard

The New Fall Showing of Fancy Colored Cur
tain Scrim offers many new and artistic designs, 
some have plain centre* and handsome border*, 
others beautiful floral and all-over designs, effec
tive for curtains in sitting-rooms, dining-rooms 
and bedrooms.' It’s 40 inches wide and priced 
very low at, per yard ..

Tapestry Curtains, 40 inches wide, 3 yards 
long, have fringes top and bottom. The colors 
are red, crimson, red and green, fawn and green 
and plain dark green, in floral and conventional 
designs, suitable for decorating halls and arch
ways. Per pair

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 to 54 inches 
wide, 3% and 3* yards long, in white and iyory, 
show mapy new patterns^ This lot includes a 
few designs in fish nét with plain centres, in white 
only. The finely twisted thread and close weave 
ensures durability and at. the same time gives a 
very heavy lustrous finish. Come early, as' there 
is only a limited quantity of each pattern, and 
they are excellent value at, pair.... ...... $2.00

Art Dimity, French Taffetas, Art Ticking and 
English Repp, first shipment of new Fall de
signs, including floral, stripe and border effects 
in a full range of colors, useful for bedroom cur
tains, valances and furniture slipovers. Per 
yard .......-. .

I
very swell, well finished and 
dressy, spring heels; sizes 8 to 
10%.

iH; Lot 8—A pretty ankle-strap 
slipper, made for walking, ,cho-/ 
cola te kid, pretty leather: bow ! on.' 
front, Goodyear welted soles; siz
es- 8 to 10%:
\ Lot 9— An ankle-strap shoe, 
made from extra fine grade of tan 
calfskin, plain toes, nature last, 
Goodyear welted soles; sizes 8 to 
10%.

■ Lot 10r-A fine chocolate kid 
Oxford shoe, in Blucher style, 
large flat eyelets, nature last, ex-

an Russia calf- 
Dte, a beautifully 
eat, serviceable 
soles and low

:

!l •"

Lot 6—A very pretty chocolate 
kid boot, in laced style, very, 
dressy, extra well made, hand- 
tùm soles and spring heels ; sizes 
8 to 10%.

• Lot 7—Suitable-for, a little boy; 
this boot is fine chocolate colored 
kid, Blucher -tops,, large flat eye
lets, exténsion soles and'low heels ; 
sizes 8 to 10%. - , t t

0%.Also Guipure Allov
New patterns have just arrived 

give range of exquisite designs, in w 
shades. Per yard, $1.00 to .

I V
Guipure Insertio

Three shades—white, ecru an 
widths 1% to 1% inches, for skirt 
underskirts. Per yard, 16c to

OYAL *
andrA ite kid, in extra 

cher style, with 
!, turn flexible 
n suede tops, 
ss and spring 
0%. •

coltskin button- 
ite canvas tops,

...... 26cy
IIS REALLY COOL

1 T#E:‘isslra
ay Matinee —Lower Floor 
Icon»» ajc. Wednesday

K—DIVORÇONS. 7

creamI

7p!$2.50.•••••••. .• • • > • • •

SOCIETIES, LOBCES I 
SOCIAL CLUBS 
far DANCING 

the PAVILION
pntVT*" JJ- I

imfortable, Airy---- I
apply TORONTO 8 
.Id., Bay St. Wharf ■

Oriental Insertioi
Many exclusive patterns, new t 

white, cream and ecru shades. Pe 
to .......... ........... ................... ..............

^||A Big Clearance of Pictures at 59c
of every description—samples from manufacturer’s stock, balance of higher-priced specials, and odd pictures framed in 

. marked at one clearing price.
nt opportunity to choose for Home Furnishing. Pictures to suit-every room decoration—from drawing-room, den and 
0 ColorsT Photogravures, Carbon Photos, Facsimiles, Remington Studies, Pastel Paintings, Oil Paintings, Mottoés, Nov- 
ipicting beautiful landscape and water scenes, in English and European mountains and lakes; scenes of home life in 
scenes of sporting life with the hunters, groups of fish and game studies in still life, and dozens of others.
;efully framed, gilt swept, some with gold burnishes, others. plain ; also in many styles and shades of wood moulding in 
finishes. One price for any choice. TO-DAY ».<•...»...... • • • .«_••• • •• • .«.«,• ■ <• • •

rii "niMiTrt h i n ^ h i ni i i liii' i i r ; r

’S •—Main Floor .•I

Special Value in Ha. 
1 o-day

This collection of about 65 Hamn 
ed for rapid selling TO-DAY to c 
They are high-grade goods, closely 
rial, nicely colored, pillows, spreade 
thoroughly up-to-date. Choice, eacl

ew Theatre
V • | - Ji .IT, 35c; Event»*», Ï5ef 

IVeek of Auk. 8.—Mâe^- j 
ctoria Four.; HerlâV j 

I lark and Henry Bare-* •
& Bro.. Ethel Green, : 

i. Bird Mlllmen Co. . j 
----- ---- ..,,-,-1
ge St. Theatre- j compactly with one motioq^very w
----- ■ Vi$| allowing for plenty of wraps-for-
iroad of the Toronto nickeled 'handles, stiff sides, rubbe 
-ill be shown daily.bÿ j very stylish and up-to-date ; sell 
gon Score Board, ed | makeri usual price; about five o 

I should go out with a rush TO-DA'

• Il
69c

—Third Floor. 3oc
—Third Floor.

Exceptional Clearing Price on Fancy Goods
lossible by à lucky purchase, which should ensure" tE'e busiest early-selling our Fancy Goods Department has seen in some 
nufacturer’s overstock of high-class goods.
ces in the lot, consisting Of Pillow Slips, Bureau Scarfs, and Table Covers, in a large variety of pretty designs and colors, 
ing of fine art dimity ; many are trimmed'with satin ribbon and fine lace. The colors are in a selection to harmonize with

ctive of value, size, style or patterns, all will be marked at one special price. TO-DAY 
Queen Street Window.

Baby Folding Carriers or Gc '75c for French Kid Gloves 
To-day

High-grade manufacture; Ope

Women’s French Kid Gloves (the Vero), - 
made from even skins, oversewn seams, silk 
stitched points arid gusset fingers. Shades are 
tan, brown, mode, myrtle, , navy, grey and black ;

* sizes 5% to 7. Price, pair
48c

> —Main Floor, James Street. 75c

V •
Basement : Good 

Buying To-day
Electric Domes

Nearly Half-p Extra Good Value in Young 
Women’s Wash Dresses

Saving in MillineryJOLLY GIRLS
IKIANGS »«3m6

25 Beautiful Dress Hats, all elegant large Leghorn shapes, at 
mere fraction of their original price, trimmed very artistically with 

large American Beauty roses, or with velvet flange*;'and trimmed 
with flowers and chiffon. TO-DAY

Men’s Suapa again this week, 
irlng chest dive, 
t of the Season.

a
* Dresses made in New York, in plain percale cloth, have a consid

erable amount ol; variety in color, including pink, cadet, tan and 
sky; they have short sleeves, and the seams are piped with white ; 
perfectly fitting dresses, with busts 32, 34 and 36 inches, and skirt 
lengths of 35 to 38 inches ; extra good value TO-DAY at, each, $8.76

A very limited quantity for 
toned, single-breasted sacque coat, 
fitting collar ; linings of durable qi 
Sted cloth, in dark smoke shade, ■> 
sizes 33 to 36; make an early selet

..... $2.26
25 Ready-to-wears—These should not be long in going at this 

price, for they are all imported shapes, trimmed in our own work
rooms, with chiffon, quills, silk bows and velvet folds ; some smart 
turbans are among them ; everything used is greatly reduced, making 
TO-DAY’S value exceedingly good at ..................... $1.48

—Second Floor, Yonge Street.

• «••••ate ••••«•••♦•*

Greater
Scarboro

And Six 

Only 

. With 

Fringe at

Twelve

Without

Fringe

1 rI

Young Women’s White Dresses
White Mull Dresses, in one piece, are semi-princess style, with 

high neck, waist and skirt trimmed with beautiful insertion, in babs 
Irish patterns, and otherwise finished with clusters of fine tucking; 
bust 32, 34 and 36 inches, and skirt lengths of 38 inches. Special
offering for TO-DAY.......................... ................................................ $4.50

i $12.50 for Men’s
Pure wool Botany material—a 

single or double-breasted coat, cut i 
tailored ; twilled body linings ; exc-

Good Trouser Buy in;
Ï Strong tweed and worsted finished1 cloths,1 in medium ana o.aiu, 
p ’ ^triped patterns ; side and hip pockets ; strongly sewn throughout ;
§2 two splendid values at $1.26 and.................... . ..................... • • • $1.50

. -—Main Floor, Queen Street.

Parasols Half-price, $1.00
Women’s Pure Silk Parasols, in a g’ood variety of up-to-date 

patterns, fine English makes, best gilt frames ; handles in dainty na
tural wood ; a collection of odd lines, some less than half-price. TO
DAY........................................ ... ... ... ... ... ... ... $1.00

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

at
i L $14 $14I

—Second Floor, James St., North.
EachEach

Corset Covers 23c Eachr X - Of soft cotton, with full fronts, are finished with four rows of 
lace insertidn, four clusters of tucks. The neck has row of lace bead
ing, laced with ribbon and edged with lace, edging of lace 
arms ; sizes 32 to 42. Special, TO-DAY

Aftermath of the Waist Saler /

Men’s High-grade Ties., 16c A few of the many very unusual savings offered TO-DAY "are 
given bilow. We are clearing- all that are left of the special sale 
stocks at prices that should be low enough to assure quick selling.

A big clearance of Women’s White Lawn Waists, some with 
Dutch neck and*three-quarter sleeves, yoke of lace and embroidery 
insertion, others with allover embroidery tucked front, high collar 
and long sleeves, or opening down front, in sizes 32" t1^42, exception
al value ; price-..’............................................ 1.. .J. :v.vX ...... 59c

Odds and Ends in Women’s White Lawn Waists, with deep lace 
yokes, finished with two large lace medalliotis and three rows of 
insertion down front, and waists with- allover embroidered fronts, 
high collar of lace, and sleeves and back trimmed with lace and
cluster tucking ; sizes 32 to 42;- price............ .............................. $1.29

Women’s White Lawn Waists, have fronts finished with pin 
tucked yoke and allover embroidery, back and sleeves trimmed with 
lace insertion, others have yokes of lace insertion, pinMucks, and em
broidered medallions set in; the sleeves are trimmed with insertion 
and embroidered medallions, forming a panel down the centre; sizes

• $1.79
—Second Floor, Centre.

I
25cr \\

HvWhat makes this offer exceptional is that we have taken dozens 
of Ties from regular stocks ; others are Summer Washable Ties—all 
in four-in-hand style, with French seams or folded ends ; great vari
ety of patterns, plain shades, panels and Paisley designs ; many half 
nsual price. TO-DAY, special................................................. ...........

Men’s Strong Suspenders, 18c Pair.
Police and Firemen’s Suspenders that assure strength and dur

ability ; made of elastic web with leather stayed backs, and cast off 
leather ends. Per pair ............................................ .......................... 8c

Men’s Elastic Knit Merino Shirts, 33c
Shirts only in this lot, elastic knit merino, suitable for early Fall 

wear; finished with beige facings, pearl buttons; in sizes 34 to 42.

>—Main Floor, Queen Street.

Other Good Values for To-day
Maids’ AprQns, of lawn, come in three styles—fancy bibs of em

broidery insertions, hemstitched tucks or frills of embroidery, and 
plain wide skirts, wide hem. Reduced to ...

►

if
_ 26c

H ■Women’s Aprons, of lawn, have band and sash ends and skirt 
with two half-inch tucks, and frill of embroidery

:
LLAN 33c

Women’s Drawers, a Harvard mills product, of good quality 
Lisle thread and cotton, are tight knee and ankle length, both styles, 
sizes 32 to 34; half-prices, 26c, 63c, 38c and

Children’s Combinations, vest, drawers and waist combined, rib- ' 
bed cotton, have no sleeves, and are ankle length, color white, sizes to 
fit ages 2 to 6 years, reduced one-third

Le Paper Business In the 
buys Junks, metals, et':, 
small in the city. Cer- 

outside town, Ph»ne 
e and Maud-sts. M7

A Three-piece Kitchen 
Set, 38c . 43c

Made of Rockingham Ware. Set 
has one 2-quart mixing bowl, one 5- 
ctip teapot, arid one 1 % -pint jug. 
These, are useful sizes Arid useful 
articles for any kitchen.! Set com
plete . 1

i. Blousas, Gowns, Ite, . 
aed by thu Dry Process
rk done anywhere.

29o
—Second Floor, Centre.

HEN8ERS0N&C0. 33cEach 38c ■
Wall Paper ValueLEASERS, Ltd. 

STREET WEST, 
new plant, first-class 
lished 39 years.
TRIAL ORDER.

100 Beautiful China 
Cuspidores

32 to 42; price
Men’s Night Robes, 39c Remarkable not only for low price, but the exceptionally good 

quality and high-class designs—at such a price.
English Wall Hangings, in beautiful designs for rooms or hall 

decorations; a large range of distinctive colors and patterns of ex. 
elusive English makes. TO-DAY, greatly reduced to, single roll, S3e *7 M

Special lot of Men’s Night Robes, made from medium weight Children S Dresses, 29c
flannelette, with extra large bodies, measuring 60 inches ; collar is It’s less expensive to buy than to make Children’s Lawn Dresses 
cut in small military style. Shades are pink and blue, in sizes 14 to <hen you can get them well designed and finished at so low
19. TO-DAY, special ............................................................................39c price. They are made with tucked yokes, finished on the shoulders

and across the front, and the neck and sleeves trimmed with lace 
edging. For children of six months to three years. TO-DAY.’S spe-

h eial price .................. .................................................. ........................... 29c
pl® Children’s Striped Percale Dresses, jumper style, with Dutch 

for 35c neck and elbow ; have neck, sleeves and belt trimmed with bands, of1 
cadet, blue, pink and sky linen ; sizes 2 to 14 years; price ..... 79c

' —Second Floor, Centre.

Richly decorated with floral dé
signa In beautiful colora and trim
med with gold. Thla price la much 
below regular, to-day, each ..... ,26c

ne way on goods from j 
icnes II a in 4761., 4762- I

136
ars ?

IERS 40-piece Fine China Tea 
Set, $2.25

1
Room Completely Papered for $5.50<ays depend on SOLDER j

CANADA METAL Co.ltd., !
t, Toronto. Write tor | Groceries and Meatso

Any room, whether den, sitting-room, dining-room, bear 
drawing-room, up to 12x14 feet, within city limits.

40 Higti-grade Patterns, many designs outlined in gold, with 9 ' 
and 18-inch borders, and plain or fancy ceiling to match, others in 
light and medium shaded floral and conventional patterns, in euflL 
cient variety to satisfy choice in selecting papers for any particula* 
room.

The price does not tell the good 
quality of this excellent set. Beau
tiful. white highly glazed English 
china, with a tasteful decoration of 
pretty pink and green sprays of 
flowers, and edges all lined 
highly burnished gold. The shapes 
are nicely modeled. Only 50 sets 

different designs and

138t Imported Macaroni,Palawan India and Ceylon Tea, a
thoice- blend, lb........................... • -23c

M-Java blend pure Java and Mocha
Coffee, whole or ground, lb.............22c

Jello Ice Cream Powder, all flav-
...............2 pkgs. 25c

Each package makes two. quarts 
Ice cream.

Frae Bentos Corned Beef, 2-ib. tins
............................................................................30c

Pure Clover Honey (neiv), quart 
Jars , ...

■* "
i. C. R. Station.

k. f«.—Tt)e railway oe- 
ioldrd to rush the r®* 1 

I. C. R. shops an* J 
Jamnbellton, with a 1 

£ early" completion for J 
of the roari, but to |Ej 

merit. for the stricken IP-

MEATS. with *Rib Boil of Beef, lb 
Flank Boil of Beef, lb
Hamburg Steak, lb ............i-. . .12c ____
Shoulder Roast of Beef. lb. L. 12t4c A SMMi ■■ Jh ^.1 •

Skta BfcSSf iSf- .Beef: .Ib 4‘ /|# EAT ON V

• 12c•rs 9c
with two 
shapes. These should sell rapidly 

^to-day. and they are an extra good 
value it

Ô We . do all the work—supply paper and leave your room com
pletely papered to ÿour satisfaction, for $6.60vrrTkird Fter, u iumitid ......... 2-2»^Basement—Fifth Floor............ 38c

«■

i

i
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BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

!
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—r—fi*r y '..WEDNESDAY MORNING4
iWEDN *............ :1 i 1

rand Circuit 
'orites Win

- e ^mipeg 222 
pronto 18‘

si -
• yCriNewark 2 

Toronto 0
is

Baseball 'Is •otf r,
Vi

J

FARs.

ii! 1$ 1 —.I Tl

f I

FÜRNTwin City Bowling 
Trophy Semi-Finals 

To Be Played To-Day

Si fl Î ORIGINAL IMPOR1ED BEERSBaseball Records] Elf TWO BITS OFF LEE 
I ERRORS HELP SAILORS

r@- Jfi lif Note and Comment ORIGINAL PILSNER
(Éohemla, Austria). Ing from obesity and digestive troub

Appetising. HeàHh-giving.

WURZBURCER HOFBRAU atifif* »

They'll ma 
parture thj 
prices nams

Eastern League.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

ta ti ■*» 
tl « •$»$

Clubs—
Newark ..
Rochester ......
Baltimore ........
Toronto ...............
Montreal .......
Buffalo ...........
Jersey City ...
PrcvWnWixam^W.

Tueedav scores: Providence 2, Rechos
ier 1; Montreal <L-T, Baltimore 2-5: New
ark 2, Toronto 0; Buffalo 1. Jersey CUy 0.

Os mes to-day: Toronto at Newark, 
Montreal at Baltimore, Buffalo at Jersey 
aty, Rochester at Providence.

hi.

331 to 65%
REDUCTIONS

Twer of «te heavy weight» touted! as like
ly opponents for Jack Jobneon. clash to
night At Philadelphia in a six sound bout. 
No decision, is allowed1 and a winner is 
r.ot declared, except, in case of the knock
out. However, the newspapers who have 
superior knowledge to referees, will tell 
who's the better mam. • ‘ j................

|| DON!Î» 1»?“V‘
.... / v53

43 55 .4*3Threatening Weather and Only 
One Game—Rube Waddell to 

Pitch To-day Against Toronto,

BIRUN. Ont.. Aug. 9.—(Special-P-The 
somi-nnale in tiôpny sens* were almost 
rhaonea tO-dAy at ttiO Twin City bowling 
tournament, notwithstanding a shower of 
rain, which ten this morning, daisy big 
play for two hours.

! Seagram. Waterloo, and Abbott. 1/mdon. 
play <at m Waterloo, and Brydon, Ouelpfl, 
ana McCurdy, Strati c.-d. In Berlin in the 
morning, and the winners will play Bur
nett. ualt. And Farqunartoij, Stratford, 
respectively In semi-tlnals. To-day e re- •w 

, évita are aa follows: ,
! — Seagram Trophy—Second Round—
i go it- Acton- 'wmmmgk
Burnett........................  -IS Gould '..........................13

AyimAr- Berliu-
Chambtrs.............. .,...17 HMen ...i.to

Grand Valley- wmgham-
McIntyre....'.!.......» Crawford ........
.Guelph- Hetpeler—
Cl.apman........................21 Pmn

Waterloo- Mount forest-
Seagram.......... # Pr. Jones .................»

Clinton- Brtmford-
Hoover.......................... 13 fnglie

London— Branjptoe—
Abbott..............;...........20 Lawson ............

: Woodstock— a Utcowel-
Harvey..............;....i..l* Boehmer .........
.Berlin- Fergus -

Rudtil............................ 21 Armstrong ...
Grand Valley- Hamburg—

Mutrle..............................» Winn, .....
Stratford- Guelph- J

Farquliarton...............25 Shepherd ..................13
Berlin- Berlin-•Hiff...... -f tsssito..

H. Hawke...........25 Raney .......
Guelph— Waterloo—

.4$£43ei
:@!44, V « *

KÜLWBA0HBR BEER ' belonging to Irate Kulmbacher 
Kulmbach); very dark, creamy 

character. Gives appetite, 
at health.

Write to-day for p

41 59

MOand full of
,leepA.r,&to(Bavaria, Germany).

:

JOHN KRAUSMANNNEWARK, Aug. 9.—Because of the rain, 
Toronto and Newark clashed only 
to-day, and NOwatik won, 2 to U. Lee 
allowed the visitors only two hits and 
was never in danger. The locals clustered 
hits on Rudolph, also getting the assis
tance of errors, which Scores,' their pair. 
Owing to the threatening rain, the atten
dance was a mere handful. The Sailors 
scored one In the second, that was 
enough to win, on an error by Vaughn i 
and a base on biais and a single by 
Hearne. They also Added another In the 
sixth that wa* not needed1. There will be 
a double-header to-morrow. Rube Wad
dell, who Is here, la carded to pitch' In 
one. The Score i

TORONTO- A.B. R. H. O. A. R.
Shaw, l.f.............................. a o o 1 o (I
Mullen, 2b......................... 4 0 0 1 1 0
O'Hara, -c.f............... ,...3 o 1 4 o u
Slattery, lb........................ î o u ï o o
McDonald, r.f............3 0 12 0 0
Fitzpatrick. 3b..............3 6 o 2 " u v
Vaughn,"s.e..................  3 v 0 o -3 2
Tdnneman, c..................3 0 0 6 1 1
Rudolph, p. .......... 5 o - o O' 5 o
Delehanty x 1 0 0 o o o
Varidergrlft *xx~.............1 o o 0 o o

In the. eastern betting resorts yester
day gam" Langford was a slight favorite 

Several wagers of

On Draught and In BotUAf.

SMALL ÎÜLARGE

MEN’S
FURNISHING^

sII once S*|« A geo* for Canada, Momtreal. .a
over A1 Kaufman. 
tiflCO to *B60 were made that Lamtford 
would; be the winner oa pointa while , one 
bet of *59» to *1069 was recorded that* the 
Boston, negro would scare a knockout.

American League.
Wort. Lost. Pet. 

<7 31 .684
60 41 .594 :
87 44 .«41
56 44

Clubs—
Pliuadeiphta.
Boston ...............
Detroit .........
New York ....
Cleveland 
Washington
CW|*g . MU
St. Lc'uis ................. 23 . 67 . .302

Tuesday scores: Chicago 7. Boston 4; 
Cleveland 7-0. Washington 1-1: Phila
delphia 3. Detroit 1; St. Louis 1-0, New 
York 0—8.

Games to-day: Boston at Chicago, 
Washington, at Cleveland, Philadelphia at 
Detroit, New York at St. Louis.

Ilif
If llffl111 u* * THE HIE WINS SHIES 

EEIT1I1E IT SLEIEUI
*nq Is a clearai 

lonable Fu 
- stantlal w| 

tions.

Everythli 
clean and u

It is Imp 
number of; 
week, but 
the sale ml

.550
It is expected that the groes receipts 

will exceed. *20,909. of which the pu&UUta 
will cut up at least CO per cent. The 
men have- signed articles

$5146
5642if *» 59 .39*

teg box 'under 
straight Queen* berry rules, Avhloh mean* 
they will break out of dlochest when 
ordered. The latest reports from the 
training quarters Indicate that Ilaufman 
will enter the, ring at least forty pounds 
heavier than' Langford, who wffl 
his best. The flgnt la attxactlek 
tlon. all over the United States rind Can
ada As the bout is scheduled for the 
baseball park. If It rains the atifalr will 
probably be postponed until 'Jhuraday. 
It Is expected that Jack Jotmeori Ketch el

l

1*m > Grand Circuit Faverites Hav* A 
other Good Day, Winning 

3 Out of 4,

!IB three weeks selling
OF OUR HIGH-GRADE 
FURNISHING STOCK 
HAS LEFT US WITH A 
LARGER PROPORTION 
OF THE EXTREME 
SIZES, SUCH AS FOR 14 
HECK, OR FROM 18 In. 
T010 In.

IN THESE SIZES THE 
VARIETY IS STILL 0000 
IN EVERY LINE OF 
MEN’S WEAR FOR BOTH 
SUMMER AND WINTER.

THEREFORE ON WED
NESDAY WE SHALL PUT 
ON THE COUNTERS UN
PRECEDENTED BAR
GAINS FOR THE PICK
ING UP BY THE SMALL 
AND LARGE MEN OF 
TORONTO

be at 
atten-

.......15
1 CLUEHNational ‘League.

Club*- Won. Lott. pci.
Chicago ...............................63 33 .656
Pittsburg ................................ 56 38 .396

------- S _ » .585t I
....... 41 57 .418

.... 9

........ lb

:............. 13

"i

gll
iHi it

Any Cluett 
pleated or 
cuffs attacl 
colored. Ri 
3.00, for...

and Bill Lang wifi be among the rtng- ÇÉJEVÊLANÏ), Aug. k-Favorttwj 
another good day in the grand *#■ 

at North Randal). ■ In only

| ;sas» r.
Philadelphia . races

event were the forecasts upset, f) 
a as in the final race, whan Fu*z Je) 
son .a black stallion, by The Baron 8b 
driven by Frank Jones of Memphis, b 
Louis W. WtnatVs chestnut mare, : " 

after a hard struggle.
The *3CC0 Edwards Stake went to 

Abbe. Ed. Geers got the Chamber j 
Commerce S»ke winner away in tht 
Place in the first heat, and passed Evti;
W. a few yard* from the wire tn a drt 
mg finish. The time was 2.04 flat, a bl 
mark for The Abbe, who made 2.9414 
Détreit la*t .week. The second , heat < 
veloped an even hotter battle.- A blur 
u Onld have covered The Abbe, Evelyn- 
afid ‘ Branham Baughman as they pan 
urder the wire In the order named. 1 
Abte waa never headed in the ft 
heat.

Country Jay kept up til* great 
at Kalamazoo and Detroit by jc 
borne an easy winner In both her 
the 2.98 trot. tte. could have er 
beaten the mark c< 2.05U he made at 
troit last week, as he passed the hàlf 
post m 2.0164, but Gus Maes ypuUOi 
up two llutidrsd yards from the 
even than lapdlnt the veteran' ahee 
the field by a dozen lengths. Summfi 

pace, purse *1£00, 3 In 6- Eatt, JhVrr.g.. by The Earf(Cox)) 11,
W.; A., br.g. (Floud) ................... . 3 4 L
Hal lie Direct, ch.m. C, Joses). 4 2 3*
Vasten. b.a. (Packer) ...;:v,.».i.u 5 3'#6 
ftahbètta f.. nt.g. (Bunch)........'... 6 6 * :
Bessie Cook. b.g. (Btarbuck)........ 7 » **wT d, s.. 0h.f. (Sawders) .......... 3
zThe Prince, bg. (Stevens).............. S .

• ~ Time 2.6*1*, 2-97*1, 2.0*44- ^
•Not in money after second heat, dra 

! zDlstaimed.
The EdV-ante Stake, lit-pace, pi 

«C66. Î to*-:. ' ii.i
•Tba^ Abbe, ■ blls-s., by '.Chimes' ■

P^i
Mar>- Boo, b.m. (Msrriflald).............. 6*• *• asstr-1W I F.MC N„

2.«*'-t'ret, rweePtdAkes. With $330 added, | I The hatting a? 
in 3— ' ‘ ,3»J I tour League fol
CevWtrv Jay, çh.g., by jTaÿ Hawker i-</ I Player.

t.a Maeay) ...................................... ............... tSl E'-.SS?3’ P=N;;'
Bs«w May. br.r. (Sayles) ... ................. 3 *“ I 5i1,^wln' S~Mv.Dewitt, b.g. (Kane) ....:...........   3 *3 | Wi-Hams. «. M
General' H„ b.| (Haag) ........................... 4 C T. (Benson, P.N
Afiqln. b.S. (McDonald) ......................... 5 #D Cpi\on.’ Well...
Demsrtst, ». „(F. Jones) ................... dt».>-. Lfundervllle. W

Time. Î.0S, $.(W. ' Murphy St M..
2.16 trot, purrs HM 2 ip V- Byrne, Et M....

Fuzs JO’ nase. b.e., by the Baron fcW.- P.K.;------
Shell JF.'Jones) ............................. 2 1 l lj Lynd. P.N .

Dc-a. ch.m.. (Pehno'k) ............'. 4 .!.•*• t* , a<3,5; Z N "
sJosle Mae. b.m. (Packer)........... 14 4- &l Damn. R.O. ....
zLulu Aridn. ch.f. (J. Benyon).. i î J fV. g,Toole. Well..

Time'2.1*14. Î.18V. 2.1444. 2.136*. ' j : 
rDistanced In fourth heat. Vf. Jâë*hîim' Ï*'1-

c (Wir.rtlri of heats only in deciding htat):;> " LeL^gipy ro"^
Veterans', "Match Tediay. : Taylor, 'st.M.'.V.

Th* annuel' cricket, match between 
Vie East Toronto- Veterans and Grâce..,

-«’bUrch take* place this afternoon Varsity field. : : ' 51

The i.C.B.C. of tr.s uon Vgney League - 
will helJ a rpeelai practice, t.o-nlght. and 

th® followtnic plsyêrs 
flttend l SMiiY. Sfhith. McM«i.hott, Cbulter.
Giynrt. Mahoney, preplan. XVatsdn. New- 

j mgn. NfOHoi*. Gales. Valiant. -

the' bid Cbtmcry the courts accept 
the* verdict of the referee to boxing bouts, 
as should be the case. At Westminster 
County Court, the ‘kvell-knovyn boxer, 
Jack aoicswain, brought an action to 
recover 130 as Ids share of th* purse in 
ht* match, with. Fournir Joseptis for the 
welterweight, champtonahl* at. the Na
tional' Shorting Club In March last. The 
referu»' dtequallfled Goldewain i for hold
ing and the club refused 1o p.-yy him not 
orly: his. 450. but even for ■ >1» training 
tllf said that at the end of\ the sixth 
tiff said that at the end of thè sltxh 
round, he. knew he wasi not a winner 
but he held On. far the chance of a 
kapritwit, Judge Woodfall entered judg- 
mgpA for the defendants w#th costs He

k th*
Now, what do you-thirtk of "list? Rabid 

Lacrosse fans last Saturday atithe stadium 
nootisa the referee and umpire*, tor al- 
leged favoritism to the Frenchmen, while 
National supporters at home were Inclined 
to blame officials for SptuAïay's results, 
and President Secours waa forced to Issue 
a signed statement which declares that 
both Aid. O'Connell and Jim Kavsaagh 
acted in. a most efficient a ad impartial 
manner, ,

They are still talking around M/sitreal 
ot the clean-up of the Toronto paaoiera 
at the G.- C. A. meet at St. Johns. The 
Toronto C. C. took seven firsts, reie sec
ond and one third-. They were baiked up 
by Parkdale. who captured one f’*st. two 
seconds and two thirds, and Islairi' Aqua
tic, also from Toronto, grabbing one sec
ond -and a third. In addition to .all this, 
the Toronto war canoe broke the world's 
record' for the half-mile event, clipping 
two seconds . off the .record m (de some
five years ago. It was a Beautiful race 
all • the way, Toronto creepln 
New Edinburgh In the last ien yards, 
when the Ottawa crew thought, they had 
the race In their-hands.

Wyatt Lee added another T'Aonto scalp 
to hi* Newark, belt. If MeCrinnlty tries 
his star southpâw in both enla ‘M, a 
double-.header, the Leafs mtfJht beat him 
once. ,T7^-

The peerless Ty- Cpbb has taken to writ
ing to the papers censuri ig his critic* 
about what lie terms tlwlr unjust re
marks about him and the Detroit team. 
Ty admits he's liable to .vjake mistake*. 
He says the club is going.;jood, that there 
Is no trouble on the teari. and that the 
Tigers ÿdll beat them all home.

Bart Daniels, the • youngster who went 
to the New York Americans from the 
Bucknell College team, has had a varied 
experience in basehgdl. Althc still several 
years tlijs side of, 30, Daniel*, according 
to his story, has p’ayèi1 on three college 
teams—Notre ' Dsnu\ Villa Nova ., and 
Bucknell, and In on»; or two minor leagues 
under & different name on each team. 
Since joining the Yankees, the youngster 
has let the Cat out of the bag, and now 
the athletic boards of the throe colleges 
where he was a star" member of the. base
ball team are away up In the air. Since 
going to New York. Daniels has set the 
American League fans wild by his stellar 
work. Eastern critics say he Is the best 
youngster to break into the American 
League this season. He has played third 
base and left field, and starred in both: 
positions.

Tn ' TBrooklyn .
St. Louts 
Boston '...

Tuesday scores: Cincinnati 
lyn 0—2; New York 9, St. Louis 4: Pitts
burg 10, Boston 6; Philadelphia 3—1, Chi
cago 1—14.

Games to-day: Pittsburg at Boston, 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. Chicago at Phila
delphia, St. Louis at New York.

t

d39 ...10 H^JTotals ....................... 28 0 2 24 10 8
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

... a 0 2 2'. 4 V

... 3 0 O - Ï 0 0

... 4 0 (12 0 O

... 4 0 0 3 0 0

... 4 2 1 4 0 V

...» 0 1 1 4 0

... 4 0 0 13 3 O

...3 0 1 0 0 0

...301140

35 .355
NEWARK- 

Zlmmerman, 3b 
Ganley, r.f. ... 
Schafly, 2b. ..
Kelly, l.f............
Gettman, c.t.,< 
Louden, s.s. .. 
Agler, lb. 
Hearne, c.
Lee, p. ...

Brook- ■\'S...»
Silk Ltrfle. 
also Sllk-I 
Shot Silk 
Regular 6 
for .............

m ..........u

..........13

' ■»asas*2".......... TSto-
McCurdy................14 "

...,............17 Frame ....
—Third Round—

GaK- Ayimer-
Burnet..................... . Chambers ..

Grand Valley— Ouelph-
Mcimyre.;............ Chapman ..

Waterloo— Clinton—
Seagram....................... Hoover ....

London— \Vood*tOCk—
Attott..........Hirqgy

Berlfe-' Grand
,Ruddell...............19 Mutrle ................
I Stratford- Berlin-
i Farquharson........14 Schiedel ..........'.... 5
I Galt- Guelph- '! -M
i Hawke........................ BrydOn ....
! Stratford- Berlln-
, McCurdy.......1* Carriok

—Kuntz Trophy—Second Round—
Berliu— Conestogo—

! Sims......................... ...34 FinUy .24
Waterloo— Galt— j

F. Snyder........................13 Chappetle ........... ...11Berlin- J Guelph- -g—i

Mount Forest- Berlin- I
Martin.............................. 16 Wettlaufer .............D

London— Guelph— ; _
Cohoor,....i.^e^ess/s»«18 FrèRaiit ..«••• e.... 9 

Ton-o nto— Wellesley—
Mosey..............*2 Réinârt ......................Ü

! Quelph— St. Kitts—
Rqberts...................7.1.13 Moore ........................ M

Btrlin— " Waterloo— f
Leeeon...17 Haehael .......... 14

Blcra— Waterloo—
Stone........... 39 Hllliârd ................. 13

Galt— PlatU-vUlSt—
Cardy................. 19 Milne 9

Brampton— Elstowel— • i •
T-Thaubnn».-...o.U5. p«Wnjr ..-h..,-■>*« 

Paris— —Toronto—
: Smoke............. i............ IS Orr ................

Fergus- Hamburg— .
Armstrong...........16 Winn .............  3

Guelph- Berlin- ,1 '
Shepherd..................... 16 Norm am ...

Parkdâie— Waterloo—
Raney............................ IS D. Kuntz ......

Hespeler- Stratford-
Sc-huit*......................... to Fryne .............. .....to

—Consolation Series—First Round— 
Collins, Dundas, won by default, from 

Galt, 
linden—

Shea........
Berlin— 

rguberger.'..
Stratford—

Bâeâo#....j..(.......l* Albright ...............
McDonald: Copleeten; vcon by: default 

from Scully, Berlin.
St. George- Mltehêll*

™7.....* ■*» "
Weaver........,.............. 13 StUrbing .11

Mount Forest—
Galbraith....

illl
- Jl!

Berlin—
Carrick.,,.

' t
1! i.11

KNIT.7.,
second contest well in hend. but threw 
the game away. Both Vickerie and Bur- 
chell were pound sd off* the rubber. Ad
kins and Crowley succeeding- them. The

—First Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

.......... 4 0 1 4 0 0

......... 3 0 113 0
4 0 1 1 0 0
3 1 1 12 0 0
3 0 1 » 0 4
4 1 2 0 3 2
3 0 10*0
4 0 1 S O 0..
3 0 1 1. 1 0

..........IÏ *2 to 27 5 l!

A.B R. H. Ui A. E. 1 
.......... 4 0 0 1 u O'

3 0 0 1 1 0
4 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 l
3 0 0
4 0
3 0
3 0 0
Î 0 0 15 6

- Pure Silk— 
. stripes or 

best wear! 
! buy. Reg, 

2j90; for .,
mmil

Totals ................. ...*1 3 6 27 15 v
xBatted for Rudolph In ninth, 
xx Batted for Shaw/In ninth.

Toronto ............ OOOOOOOO O—O
Nswark ............... 0 1 « o o 1 o o »-2

Two-base hit—Louden. Sacrifice hits— 
Ganley, Zimmerman. Stolèn hase—Lou
den. First base on errors—Newark 3. 
Struck out—By Rudolph 3. Bases OB 
balle-ott Lee 1, off Rudolph 1. WUO 
pitch—Rudolph. Balk—Rudolph. Passey 
ball—Tonneman. Left on bases-Newârk 
8, Toronto 2. Umpires—Byron and Kelly. 
Attendance—300.

iy........
I •cores:

I"!sinn
fpi i
'«■HI

Baltimore—
Eagle, cf. .
Dunn, 2b. ..
Gocde, rf. .
Clajicy, lb. .
Walsh, if. ,,
Nicholls, ss. .i.
Flick, 3b. ..
Egan, c.
Russell, p. ..

Carnilehael Pitqhea No Hit Game. Totals ........
JERSEY CITY, Aug. 9.—Carmlchaej. Montreal— 

held the Skeetei s' hitlers down to-day, Dubuc, rf. .. 
not the semblance of a hit Or run Being Yeager, lb. . 
made against the Misons. Kistnger anu j, Jones, of.
Csmnltz kept the Butfalo hits scattered. Demmttt. «. 
only one solitary run being made. The Nattress, 2b. 
score : Cocklll, lb. .
Buffalo- A.B. R. H. O. A. E- Holly, ss. ....

Pattee. es........................... 4 0 0 o 4 0 McAllister, c. <
White, If. ......................  4 0 î 2 0 0B. Jones, p.
Corcoran. 3b..................  2 0 0 2 4 0
Henllr.e, cf................ A 4 0 1 10 0. Totals .......
McCabe, rf..................... 3 0 0 2 0 0 Baltimore ...
Smith, 2b........................ 4 1 1 1 10 Montreal ...
Sâbrié, lb. ............ S 0 1 14 0 0 Two base hits—Egan, Demmitt. Three
Williams, c..................... 3 0 l 5 0 6 base hit—Nicholls. Sacrifice hits—Frick,
Carmichael, ..................  2 0 1 0 3 0 Nicholls, Dunn, Holly. Bases, eto!en—8y

— — — — — — Y eager, Goode, Oockllt. Slagle. Bases On
Totals ........;.............. 20 -1 7 27 12 ». bnlia-otr Russell 3, off $■. Jop*s 2. Hit
Jersey City— A.B.. R. H O A. E. by pitcher— Russell 1. Struck out—By

Clements, If................7. 2 0 0 3 0 0 Russell 6, by E. Jones 3. Left on bases—
Hanford, if. ........ 1 o 0 0 0 o Baltimore 0. Montreal 7. First base on
Hartnifan, 2b............ 3 0 0 4 3 0 ecrors—Montreal 2. Time Of game 2 ;
Deinlnger, cf.......... 3 0 0 1 1 0 hours. Umpires—Murray and Flnneran,
Johnson, s«, 3 0 0 2 4' 1 —Second Game—
Xbeteln. lb. .........  3 0 0 0 2 9 Baltlmece- A.B. R. H. O. A. E
Etmorzl, Sb. ........ 3 0 0 5 1 1 Slagle, cf..................... 5 0 y9 2 0 0
Walsh, rf..................  3 0 0 1 0 0 Dunn, 2b. .........   2 2 1 11 0
Criet, c. ..................... I. 3 0 0 3 3 # Geode, rf. ............  3 2 I t 6 0
Kissinger, p. ............  0 0 0 0 0 6 Clancy, lb...................... , 4 1 2 It 0 0
xFerrÿ .............................. 1 0 0 0 0 0 Walsh. If. ...
Camnltz, p..................... 1 0 0 6 3 0 Nlcholl*. ss.
xxButlev ..... .......... T- 0 0 0 0 0 Frick, 3b. ...

------ Egan. c. .....
Totals .....................  27 0 6 27 18 3 Vickers, p. ...
xBatted for Kissinger in second. Adkins, p. ..
xxBatted- for Camnltz in 9th.

Buffalo  ..................0 0 (! 0 1 0 0 9 9-1 Totals ......
Jersey City ............9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—6 Montreal-

Two base hit»—SmAh, Sa brie, Henline. Beaton, rf. ..
Sacrifice hits—McCabe. First base on er- Yeager, 3b. . 
rors—Buffalo 2. Struck out—By* Catr.MU Jtree. cf. ...
1 by Carmichael 4. Basea on bails—Oft Demmitt, If. .
Kieeinger 1, off Camnltz 1. Hits-Off Nattress 2b.
Kissinger, i in 2 innings. Left on bases— Cocklll. lb. ..

Umpires—Messrs. Beyle and Holly, sa. ...
McAllister, c.
Burchell, p, .
Crowley, p. .
Keefe, p...........
xDubuc .........

------94 YoVaiïêy— *
i ...18

;

CIVIL SEFnilIf M J
nils IJ

...16
6fffl Postoffice Use

Defeat
The. Postoffice 

i ■ » civil Service 
Ketchum Park : 

.;..î 1 score Of 5 to 4. 

.tj^l Customs aggreg 
the lot and ma 
Scott replaced $ 
game, holding tl 
nd runs for the

' 1,

li£
1

FANCY LISLE HOSIERY
All sizes, 9 1-2 In. to 11 1-2 
In. Good 6holce yet.

Regular 50c. pair, now 
4 pair for $1.00.

CLUETT COLLARS

.41li 8 0 »i 
1 3 0 
T 2 6!

; I !
2.10

4io 
5 1 9 ' ■

„. 29 - 0 1 24 10 4 
..0 1 9 0 6 0 0 1 *—2 
..0 0999909 »-9! Customs ..............

Postoffice ..........
Batteries—Tobi 

Scott and Bene< 
Summary: Th 

bdse hit*—E. R 
hit—F. Barry.
2, off Farr l, o 
By Tobin 7, by 
plSy—Stanbury 
Customs 4. Posh 
llden. •

1Small and large sizes in. all 
shapes.

Regular |2.00 ÿe> ddz. fof 
$1.50 down, 7 :.

tn in past
mmm
ip

■

i
! . Iil WINTER UNDERWEAR

The best grades made Irre
spective. of price. We are 
cleaving the extreme sizes at 
$1.’26 each, worth $2.50i $8 

t and 88.60. ;

* ' g
.14 i

fî I f11
I r ; 1
*: ...1<1

. A
•X,. 8 0 2 4 9 1
r... 3 6 115 0

4 «1 0 1 0
......  4 0 0 * 2 0
.... 1 6 6 6 3 6

6 6 4 1
..... 33 £ 1 57 U 2

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. i
........ 4 2 116 9

l 0! 
2 1 0 9!
2 6 2 V

4 o:

l V
6'

O' 0! 
1 O'

• V (SUPERIOR RRAND 
COMBINATIONS j• »L

Witsrlob—
...It Krthler ...... li 1

, Aylmer— I
... 7 Moptleth ...1,........15

Berlin—

|| finest brand made Ameri
can style : summer and early, 
fall weight : all sizes. ^ 
Regular 83.00 for $1.75 each

iZ3 '
. M x

Hi i
iii 

l i f-I

1:: 1: ■ii
»3 0 0 1

4 1
5 1 COACHMEN’S FUR

NISHINGS
I

Hi.''! 2 10 2 
4 0 10
3 0 0 6

.:..14 ,:
t 0

mmi\
Buffalo 5. 
Halllgan. Coachman’s Collars, regular 

82.00, for $1.00 dozen. 
Coachmenls Scgrfs, regular 
60c., for 25c.
Coachméif's stôiks, regular 
81-00, fof 25c. v

:Brampton—
........13

4 1 l*f 6 6
0 6 6 1 6 0
2 0 6 1.
0 6 0 .0 0
1116 0 6

............... 52 Bris* .........
—Second Round— 

Durdat— txmden—
Coillr.S............. ..............15 Sh*a .......................

Copleston— Mitchell—' '
MoDensld............11 Davidson ...

Berlin- ’’

Baseball Gossip.
. With Newark winning from Toronto and 
Rochester losing to Providence In yester
day's games, Newark goes lu the lead 
again, Toronto plays a double-header to-, 
<2ay at. Newark, and. as the seaeon is 
getting .well on, the Maple Leafs cannot 
affordto lose even one Of them, and aré 
sure to put up a great fight. Rube Wad
dell will likely pitch for Newark in the 
second, game, and the fans will have a 
Chance to see what the famous Rube can 
do In Eastern League company. The 
Paragon Score Board will be In operation 
In Shea’s Yooge Street Theatre.

j
iJ -Ti..to.. I !<' —i

Park Nine .... 
Wellington^ ... 
St. Marys ..... 
Royal Oaks ...

New t
At Lowell—N 
At Lynn—Fal 
At Worcester- 
At Haverhill-

Total* ........................  12 7 9 ST 15 1
xBatted for Crowley in 9th.

Baltimore .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 î « M M M
Montreal ....................1 6 8 6 6 6 0 A 3-7

Two base hlts-BeatOn. Walsh. Jones. 
Clancy. Dubuc. Three base hits-Demm'tt 
2. .Sacrifice hits-Yeager, Jouis. Holly, 
5 a’sh. Beaton, Yeager. Bases stolén—Bv 
Dtmmlu Wstth Double plsys-Dammttt 
to McAllister. Bases On bails—Off V1ek> 
er* 3. off Burchell i. off Crowiev 3. off 
Adkins 1. Struck out—By Adkins s by 
Crowley 3, by Keefe l wild pitchr:- 
Crowiey i. Adkins l. - p
Baltimore

91 Mount FOreet
Weaver....’...............to GAlbvaiih .....

Coneetego— ------
FlrJay........

Guelph—
D*y............. ,UL.:.....w WettiauÀw .to

Guelph- -weiiteiéy-
Frétant............7 Reiner l........................
.Mount Forest- Waterlno-
Moore............. 3.........-..15 Haethnel .

Acton- Hespeler—
Gould....

V
•5

SOFT R0S0M SHIRTS .14
I dB* •

! I ......1* GThe beet1 fancy ‘«oft bosom 
shirt wé carry, tome pleat
ed, coat »tyle, cuffs attach
ed. Sizes 14 afid 16 1-2, 

'17, 17 1-2 in.

,:.i* !

‘ r i i■ iNO GOALS—GAME UN- 
FINISHED.

1•U'il
s ■...,.n r»....

Regular 82.50 ftsv .^.$1.00 St
At Syracuae- 

lanings).
At Bingham ti 

Barre 3 m inn'

13 PhlnMARKHAM. Ont.. Aug. 9,-The 
last of the home-and-home games 
between Atwood anv Markham for 
the championship of Ontario, junior 
football, was not finished here, to
night. Referee Hannah called the 
game on account of darkness with 
22 minutes ' to' play. No ' goals' Were 
scored by either team. Markham 
have a lead of one goal, having de
feated Atwood in Atwood by two 

" to one.

Royals and Orioles Spilt Even.
feAL'l'tMORE, Md„ Aug. «.-(Special.')— 

Bsltlmore and Montreal divided honors 
In a doubleheader to-day. Lrifty jRlissel! 
was In rare form, and the, Rnyats were 
mere pigmies at the hands of the little 
side wheeler. Not a semblance of a hit 
was made off him for eight Innings. In 
the ninth Demmtt made a scratch tw>- 
bsggir, which was the only safety that 
the visitors mad*. Rumpus Jones alto 
Pitched well, being effective when the 
bates were occupied. The Birds bad th"*

.11 .. -ri*. . „ Lett on bases—
ÇÎ!Kf.4»r«i.Ç"«sris!
L^r 4^TFln,Hrân and Slurry. Attend-
anc6 <500.

FINEST CASHMERE 
HOSIERY FOR FALL

' HJU OFQUAUTY%Oakland! Lose at Victoria,
-Jhreg fink* tro«n Vâkiaa.j vtt.ied the
The scoreW*f* 4è,êttid by 23 

Oakland*- Vlct<ri*-
L. Chapman, J-B. O Brian
M. Cape well,, B. R. SykiS
1. B. Wllliattiten, u. J. Leonard,
E. B Stockdale, A.12 A. J. Taylor, ft...17 
* . tolea D. G. Rldèut,®: F_r«fk. , 7] T. B. Ciarké,

. B. t oulridge, W. «. Burns,
E. Peanoo, ft..... 9 F., J. Oailftough.
rt F. j. Glackmeyer,
eleo',^L.e6b’ W. A. Wilkes,Dr. Leppar •. E. ft. Burton,
H. E- Macklim, a..ii C. Bwabè>-, skip.-.-d

Total

flif9
1' : !f|i r

1 ii?

NOBLEMEN1 .-.tali» About 5 doz Fancy Cash
mere and Lisle and Cash- 
mere, In size* 9 1-2 and 10 
inches.
Regular 76c and 81-00 for 

3 pair ; j

CIG/\R5
1 ill V' |ff] 

wm I

PROVtDE^fds.RT1 AHug8t9.-The Grays I

fif l’? 1' Jh4 <arn* "'as plâràd In record 
time for the season hore, 1 hour and l« 
minutes, and before the smallest crowd I 
that hag turned out to the ,ocal park in !
^1i’L,y*er= ,onl?" *b?ut* 1.5a seeing that 
Contest Rain, which fell before the1 
game, was responsible for the slim àtten-1 
dance Barberidh pitched masterly bail ! 
anv had the Rutiler» on his staff auj

*
‘

s
.

Money and Spendthrifts 1
.      —1     : ■" ■ ■ "i ii I

Nil li:#, .. .$1.00
rr CUFFSh.

ABest Irish Linen Cuff*, tin
gle or double style, 9 1-2, 
10 and 11 1*2 inchee. I 
Regular 83.00 dozen, for.

/. $1.50

Lr I

ii .. Ch pitched masterly
.. . Rustlers on hie stat. ...
the way except In the eighth, when they i; 
got to him for three hit* and a run Ka- ' 
gon was effective in all except thé third,1 
when errors and timely hit*
Grèys thê \ictôry» sScore :

Providence- A!B. R. H. IX A. E.i
Phelan, t.t. ............... 3 o o * o «
Hoffman, r.f. '
Att. 2b..............
Elston, l.f. ..
Collin*. Sb. ...
COurtney,- lb.
Rock.

Good Accomodation, 
Courtesy, and 
Wholesome Food

A stingy man is one who denies himself 
the common necessities in order to hoard 
up money. An extravagant man is one 
who buys unnecessary things or pays 
too much for necessary things. The 
level-headed man is the man who gladlv 
pays a fair price for everything, but 
demands value for his money.
He is the man who smokes “NOBLE
MEN” CIGARS. He has an educated 
taste. Only the rich, mellow, exquisite 
flavor of the pure Cuban leaf will satisfv 
him. But he refuses to pay the -exces
sive prices for “ imported ’ ’ cigars, 
knows that “NOBLEMEN” CIGARS 
are the choicest Cuban deaf—made by . 
the best Cuban and Spanish workmen— 
and equal to any imported brands at 
double the price. He may have extrava
gant tastés—thé “NOBLEMEN” en
ables him to satisfy his craving for good 
things economically.

a
idozen..................

In quantities.

l
3* Total .12 \ YielBaseball Notes.

«nr*»
..turd,,-' The*bJmri" 

v.il' be: All ward Or Orahâm and Bonne: 
Gwen* or Downs and Woods. The 4 
d clock game artists include: coulter or 
Olynn or Valiant; Sharpe and O'Brien 

Not being content with the defeat ad- 
i°Jhe aln'3|e men by the mar.

h2.°Lriret?ro0k Box Co., another 
game has been arranged by the rtri>*e- 
tlv* managers for a side "wager of *25 to be

■ No 3 diamond on Don fiat* 
I teV\,m‘dâ£ 4 P-m. W. Martin is look-I h. te-i,' a.'“.«.sss
I •“«ÿiS'ï'î.r ores
I ! IrisTh.vf lEm6,n Tu*fdav next, and the
■ Irish have *50 to say that It will be three■ Untight* to their credit. On d£
II * itti I®*™» Play et Diamond Park. Ad^
11 Uc tor the beheflt of nawsbOys"
I J Southpaw Killian will be here to-dmv

i I more* the Tor°nto* to-morrow in Baiti- 

I Marlborough B.É.C. went a gameII pione°Paerk&VerUm0r U*m f0r 8lturday"

'ry ve the j
■. ■ 1;

These are the vitals upon which we have built 
up our large lunch room business in Toronto.

Good accomodation—fine, roomy, well-ventilated 
establishments where business men and ladles 
can lunch In comfort, amidst pleasant surround-
IBS'S.

STRAW HATS
Less Then 1-2 Price

REG. UP TO
63.50 FOR

$1.00

PANAMAS
Reg. 88.00 to 815.00 
For $4.00 to $7.50

4 9 1 3 0 0
4 12 3 4 1
3 O 1 0 0
3 0 0 0 4 0
3 0 IB,; 11
3 9 1 3 4 D
3 0 0 3 3 »!
3 112 2 0,

V.>1

1

I The old] 
A cigar».6..........

Peterson, c. . 
Barbevich. p.

Totals ............... ....29
Rbchsster—

Moeller, r.f. .
Batch, l.f. ...
Tooiéy. s.s. ..
Osborne, c.f. .
Ward. îb..........
Alpetman. 2b.
Snencer, lb. .
Blair, c..............
Ragon. p..........
McConnell x

/■!

ICourtesy—the prompt compliance with 
reasonable request without making the 
feel obligated. Pi2 7 27 20

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4-do Z 0 O
4 0 1 4 0 V
4 1.201V
4 0 1. 1 .0 1
4 0 2 2 4
4 0 0 2 3 0
4 0 2 9 0 0
4 0 0 4 1 ]
2 0 0_ 0 2 V
i o o o v v

every
patron r, j

Wliolcsome Food—cooked In clean kitchens 
and served to please the palate and the appetite.

y N Cigare 
ada can 
Leaf w
This wJ
■atisfylj
Smoker 
find soi 
Light o1
Even te

He y 1 !V I

JNCN ROOMS AT 
162 Bay,

64 King £.,
162 Yonge, 

King and York 
King and Spadlna

IIII! î

Totals
xBatted for Ragon In ninth. 

Providence .
Rochester ..

15 1 8 24 11 :
■m 60Z000Ü0 »—2 

ooouoool v—i
Sacrifice hlts-Ph#lan, Ragon. titoisn ! 

bases—Atz 2. Moeller. Two-base hits—I 
Rock, Courtney. Three-base hits—Hott- 
man, Ward. First base on errors—Ro
chester 3. Left on basés—Providence 4 
Rochester 4 Struck out—By Ragon t 
Time—1.16. Umpires—Hurst and Stafford.

i

; -1 m84-86 Yonge St.
1L

1 -XOBLBMBK" SI**, a tor a quarter.
*1 ‘ANETKLAS" Sl*e, 10c Straight. 
•‘COStHA riftA» sue, 3 far 3Sc. .iTi^l

tOc strJ*• DAVIS * SONS, Limited, Xautreat 
Makers et “Perfection*

10c Cigar.
‘Z 30Vd SM3N 3SS0U0V1 u

•if 1h
V

H. SI-ImAlilA j *A
i ‘ I'9 <if ■;!ir f■ f ' i

> _'r

II■ R:l
t -

1 I ■

I ■
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iiTHE TORONiO WÛKLU

ODOS-OK FAVORITE WINS 
AND THEN DISQUALIFIED

Follie Levy Is Placed Last and 
Mexeana First fn Seneca Sell

ing Stakes at Saratoga.

SARATOGA, Aug. 9.—The form players 
receive» a hard blow here to-day when 
Polite Levy, the 7-to-lO favorite, was dis
qualified for fouling after she had fin
ished In front In the Seneca Selling 
Stakes. She repeatedly Interfered with 
several horses during the running, and 
the stewards called several boys Into the 
stand, and after listening to all, finally 
disqualified her. Herpes set a fast pace 
to the stretch with Follie Levy. Follie 
Levy carried Mexoana out and won by a 
head. Summary : V

FIRST RACE—Selling, mare, three-
year-olds and up, «00 added, six ' furlongs :

L Intrinsic, 106 (Goldstein)-, 10 to 1, 4 to 
l, 9 to s.

2. Trance, 113 (Knapp), 8 to 5, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 1

3. Salvolatile, 110 (Retd), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even. J

Time 1.18 3-5. Jacqueline, Royal Captive, 
Woolcasta, Adrluche, Francis Ray, Berry 
Maid and Blue Tie finished as named.

SECOND RACE—6400 added', two-year- 
olds, 5H furlongs :

1. Sweepaway, 97 (Walsh), 5 to 2, 
and'-’tw 2.

2. Touch Me, 108 (Archibald), 7 to 1 ft 
to 2 and 7 to 6.

3. Any Port, 100 (Margin), so to 1, 12 to 
1 and 6 to 1.

Time 1.07 3-5. Bourbon Beau, Baton, 
Swish, Jack Stryker, Owanux, Shooting 
Spray, Sam Lewis, Spez Nostra, ins
til orp.e, Duet Astolpho, Cherokee Rose 
and Patrick S. finished as named, 
leton pulledi up. 1

THIRD RACE—Handicap, an ages, 3600 
added, one mile :

1. Effen'di, 102 (Doyle), 7 to 1, 5 
7 to 5.

2. Suffragist, 95 (Dagler), 30 to 1, 13 to 1 
and 6 to 1.

3. Cliffedge, 93 (Martin), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 6 to 5.

Time 1.40. Starbottle, Chief Kee, Lay 
Minister, Lovetie, Superstition, Merry 
Knight finished as named'. Jupiter Joe 
and Shannon left at post.

FOURTH RACE—The Seneca Selling 
Stakes, $1500, three-year-olds, six fur
longs :

1. Mexoana, 96 (Benschotten), 5 to 1, » 
to 5 and 3 to 6.

2. Herpes, 96 (Martin), 30 to 1, 7 to 1 and 
6 to 2.

3. Big Stick, 98 (Estep), 5 to L 6 to 5
and 1 to 2. ’

Time 1.13. Ben Loyal, Captain Morris 
and Chief Bartlett finished as named. Fol
lie Levy finished first, hut was disquali
fied.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds, 
$500 added, 1% miles :

1. Master Rotifert, 110 (Notter), 8 to 5, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 5.

2. Choirmaster

even

Shack-

to 2 and

of Chesterbrook, 106 
(Davies), 20 to 1, 7 to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Lad of Langdon, 107. (Estep), 4 to 1, 6 
to 5 and' 1 to 2.

Time 1.58 4-5. Lady Esther, Whldden, 
-Belle-view and Nethermost finished as 
named.

SIXTH RACE-For-maiden fillies, $4W 
added, 5)4 furlongs :

1. Heatherbloom, 108 (Notter), 8 to 5, 4 
to 5 and! 2 to 5.

2. Bouncer, 108 (KeOgh), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

8. ZUlah, 106 (Martin), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
even.

Time 1.08. Royal Lodge, Thrifty, Fair 
Atlahta, Marjorie, Mazle, Swannona, and 
Queen finished as named. Miss Minnie 
bolted at start. Lady Rosalie left.

Ward's Island Sports.
Ward's Island' field and aquatic sports 

will- take place on Saturday, Aug. 18, 
commencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp. A very 
attractive program has been arranged, 
comprising 44 events-^21 field and the re
mainder aquatic. All ages have been kept 
In view, and a thoroly enjoyable after
noon’s entertainment can be confidently 
expected. Valuable prizes will be award
ed to the winning competitors, and the 
very successful celebration of last year 
should be more than repeated. There will 
be a convenient terry service, and ar
rangements are being made otherwise 
for the comfort of visitors.

it

G. Southern, c Baggallay, b Powell....
W. R. Marshall, bowled Baird...............
W. S. Marshall, 0 Cooper, b Powell...
P. Henderson, bowled Baird ....................
G. E. Greene, «bowled Baird.....................
L. M. Rathbun, not out ...............................
N. Seagram, c Baggallay, b Powell.......

Extras..................................................>.............

Total ................................................................
Folkestone—First innings, 162; second 

innings, 218.

2
13
13

164

The Match at Eastbourne.
The match between C. E. Hambro's Xl. 

and Toronto Zingari ended at the Saff
rons.. Eastbourne, July 28, in favor of the 
Canadians, 
team ma-ie a better show in their second 
Innings. Capt. Poyntz batting extremely 
well for 59. but after his retirement with 
the score at 111 for four wickets, Hender
son and^Rathbun quickly disposed of Are 
remaining batsmen. The former captured 
five wickets for 19.

—Toronto Ziugarl—First Innings.—
W. R. Marshall, b Williams 
W. W. Wright, b Williams 
H. G. Davidson, c sub., b Williams.... 2 
H. F. Lownsbrough. c and b Mordaunt 9 
G. H. Southam, c Poyntz, b Torrens.. '<9 
S R. Saunders, c Browne, b Mordaunt. 4
A. H. Gibson, lbw, .b A. Torrens.......... 29
W. S. Marshall, c A. Torrens, b Wil

liams .............  .................. I................
P. E. Henderson, not out ............
A. ^1. Beemer, lbw, b Williams 
L. M. Rathbun, b Williams ...

Extras ...............................................

by 83 runs. Mr. Hambro's

4
15

20
13
6
0
6

Total
—Second Innings —

W. R. Marshall, b A. Torrens.................
W. W. Wright, run out .............................
H. G. Davidson, b Browne .......................
H. E*. Lownsbrough, c Capt. Hambro,

bowled Chlnnery ........ ...............................
G. H. Southam, c Br»wn,% Mordaunt. 6
S. R. Saunders, b Chlnnery......................... 8
A. H. Gibson, b Williams ..................
W. S. Marshall, not out ...................
P. E. Henderson, b Mordaunt........
A. A. Beemer, b Williams ...............
L. M. Rathbun, b Mordaunt ............

Extras

Total .............. .................................. *..........
Mr. Hambro's XI.-First Innings, 

second innings. 159.

. 11
46
0
3

» 7
-19.

149
95;

Cobourg and Return, $2.35 From 
Toronto,

via Grand Trunk Railway System, in
cluding admission to Cobourg Horse 
Show. Tickets good going Aug. 16 to 
19 Inclusive. Return limit Aug. 20.

Full information at city office, north
west comer King and " Yonge-stpeeta. 
Phone Main 4209.

itWEDNESDAY MORNING

rcuit
Win

Heavies To-night 
Langford-Kaufman 

At Philadelphia
FAREWELL

TO THESE

FURNISHINGSBEERS PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 9.-A1 Kauf
man, «-the burly Californian, and Sam 
Langford, the Boston negro, the bugaboo 
of all middle weights, will cross arms In a 
six-round bout tomorrow night at the 
Philadelphia Natlohal League ball park. 
Harry Edwards, manager of the National 
A. C., of the Quaker City, Is respon
sible for getting the men together, giv
ing the men their choice of a $5000 purse 
or an option ou the receipts. The base
ball enclosure will seat close to thirty 
thousand, and the prices range from $1 to 
$3.

The bout Is causing much speculation 
i all over the country. Gotnamites. espc- 
! daily, are interested in the outcome, for 
I the winner will, in all probability, get first 
j crack at Johnson. - Langford has declared 
; that he will hound Big Jack when Hie 
' latter set» sail for the other side, but the 
Boston boxer must first dispose of Kauf
man in convincing style before he can 
hope to tackle Johnson.

. Kaufman will have a chance to show 
how much he has improved since he last 
performed lu the east. Kaufman has 
been benefited by training with Johnson 
for the latter's fight with Jeffries. John
son taught Kaufman a few tricks of the 
trade, and the big German says he will 
use them agalnet the stocky negro to
morrow night. Sam is confident that he 
can put Kaufman away inside the limit, 
while Kaufman expressed the same view, 
except that Langford will be the one to 
seek the shelter of the carpet.

et PI Hen) light, 
recommended by 
or people suffer, 
lgestlve troubles.

They'll make a hurried de- 
thls week at theparture 

prices named.
g

DIINFIELD’S
MOVING

the King of B». 
similar to the 

ustainlng. Finest
et.

Erste Kulmbacher 
[ery dark, creamy 

Gives appetite,

to-day for prices.

MANN

SALEla, Montreal. e6

INS STAKES 
iT GLEVEUN

Is a clearance of Men's Fash
ionable Furnishings at sub
stantial worth while reduc
tions.

Everything offered Is fresh, 
clean and unrumpled.

It is Impossible to list the 
, number of bargains for this 

week, but here are three that 
the sale may be judged bÿ: .

Il
vérités Have Aft- 
lay, Winning ** 
of 4. n CLUETT SHIRTS1

Anv Cluett Shirt In the store, 
-pleated or plain negligee— 
cuffs attached—coat white or 
colored. Reg. 2.00 to 1 CA
3.00. for................................... ,,0V

ig. 9.—Favorites i>»s «i 
In the grand circuit* 
ui&a.n.- In only Ofte 
recasts upset. That 
ce, when Fuzz John- 
, by The Baron Shell, 
ne» of Memphis, beat'^ 
chestnut mare, bora, ?.•

National League Results.
At New York—New York defeated! St. 

Louis 9 to 4 yesterday, making eight 
runs in the third inning off Harmon. 
This was the twelfth consecutive defeat 
for the visitors, three of whose runs were 
due to a double by Huggins, made With 
the bases full. Score:
St. Louis 
New York 

Batteries—Harmon 
Phelps and Bresnahan: Drucke, Wllfz 
and Myers. Umpires—O'Day and Bren-, 
nan.

HALF HOSE
Silk Lisle, fancy plain colors, 
also Silk-Locked Cashmere.or 
Shot Silk and Cashmere. 
Regular 50c to 1.00,

R.H.E. 
100300000-4 9 2
00800100 *-9 14 1

and Zmlch and38tie. forStake went to The V 
pt the Chamber of 4 
inner away in third H 

it, and passed Evelyn 
a the wire In a, drtv- jjj»

1 was 2.04 flat, a new J 
, who made 2.04)4 at . 
The second heat de 
:sr battle. Axblanket 
The Abbe, .$6vAyn 1 
-.man as they muss 
le order nafnedA Tlx^ 
eaded In the final

KNITTED TIES Brooklyn—Cincinnati won both
ot a doubleheader yesterday. The 
eat thirteen Innings and/ was won 

by the Reds 1 to 0 on an error by Burch, 
Caspar and Scanlon both, pitched well. 
Rucker was Ineffective In the second and 
Cincinnati won 7 to 2. Scores:

First game—
Cincinnati . .0 00000000000 1—1 8 2 
Brooklyn ....0 000000000 DO 0—0 9 1 

Batteries—Caspar and McLean; Scanlon 
and Bell and Bergen and Erwin, 
pires—Klem and Kane.

Second game-1 :______
Cincinnati   ........0003001 3 0—7 13 1
Brooklyn .................... 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 5 1

Batteries—Burn® and McLean; Rucker 
and Erwin. Umpires—Kane ad Klem.

At Boston—Pittsburg continued Its heavy 
batting and shut out Boston 10 to 0. 
With the exception of Clarke and Adams, 
every visiting player made two safe hits, 
while Wagner got - three. Wagner. J. 
Miller and Sweeney fielded In sensational 
style. Score:
Pittsburg ..
Boston ........

At
games 
first wPure Silk—English knitted fn 

stripes or plain colors—the 
best wearing tie possible to 
buv. vReg. 1.50 and QC 
2.90. fbr .......................................

R.H.E..94 Yonge Street.
W<„
»a. Cm-

CIVIL SERVICE BASEBALL R.H.E
up his great record 
Detroit by jogging 

er in both beate' of 
. could have easily 
KG1* he made at De- 
e passed the half mile 
us Macs ypulled him .a 
1 rds from the wire, 
.he veteran ahead, of 
lengths. Summary:

$59. 3 in 5- 
lie Earl (Cox)) 1

Pestoffice Use Two Pitchers and 
Defeat Customs 4 to 3.

The. Postoffice defeated the Customs In 
a Civil Service League game at Jesee 
Ketchum Park yesterday afternoon by a 
score of 5 to 4. In the first Innings the 
Customs aggregation hit Farr all over 
the lot and made four runs as a result. 
Scott replaced Farr and pitched a strong 
game, holding the Customs nine down to 
no runs for the last six innings.

R.H.E.
..0 2014030 0-10 16 1 
..0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 11 4

Batteries—Adams and Gibson : Mattërn. 
Ferguson and Smith. Umpires—Johnstone 
and Eason.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia and ’Chi
cago split even In a doubleheader. The 
home team won the first contest by hit
ting Brown hard la three innings, while 
Chicago had a walkover In the second 
game. Archer was put out of the first 
game for disputing a decision at the 
home plate. Scores :

First game—
Chicago ......
Philadelphia .

Batteries—Brown, Archer and Kltng ; 
Moore and Dooln. Umpires—Rlgler and 
"Emslle.

Second game—
Chicago ................
Philadelphia ...

»...................,..., 2
(F C. Jones). 4

r) ..............6
Score:lunch)...............

arbuck)........ 7 R.H.E.
* : 1? . gSSS»-t î ? o° tî ! 1
.   ; Batteries—Tobin and Stanbury; Farr,

. second heat, drawn. 8 j g^u and Benson.

»
7

f
Suinriiarj’ : Three base hit—Crowe. Two 

base hits—E. Ross and Scott. Sacrifice 
hit—F. Barry. Bases on balls—Off Scott 

off Farr 1, off Tobin 3. Strudk out— 
By Tobin 7. by Scott 6, by Farr 1. - Double 
plaj—Stanbury to Ross. Left on bases— 
Customs 4. Postoffice 3. Umpire—F. Hai
tian.

t

ke. 2.1t pace, purs*

by Chimes .v,;. A
............................ -1 I 1;

!.. Shank 1.......... 2 Î 3 ;
- b.a. tCoxV. 3 S 

( Ownings)...... 444
ifrlfleld)..............
v tCastla).......... 6 dis.

2.O714. 2.0$.
:es. with $830 ajded, i

R.H.E.
..01 0 000 00 0—1 8 2 
..0 0 0 000 2 1 *-3 9 0

2.

il6 SI
00431500 1—14 14 1
000001000— -111 2 

Batteries—Cole and Kltng: Slack, Shet- 
fÙr, 'Slaughter, Brennan and Morad. Um
pires—Rlgler and Emflle.

Park Nine Best Batters. ■
The batting averages of the City- Ama- 

tcu» League follow:
Player.

E. Rees, P.N..»
Baldwin. St.M .10 39 8 17 3 0
Wllams, St. M. 8 21 10 11 5 1
T. iBenson, P.N.. 7 21 4
Cation, Well..
I*underville, W..11 33 11 11 5 1
Murphy, St.M....10 34 S 11 3 0
Byrne, St.M....1.10 35 8 11 7 1
Scott, P.N.............  8 26 4 8 1 0
Lyi)d. P.N.............  8 28 3 -8 5 0
N< Ross. P.N........U 39 5' 11 1 0
Dunn. R.0.............. 7 25 2
OToole, Well.... 13 43 9 12 3 6
Thotne, Well........U 34 5
Graham, Well....11 34 5
Pringle, P.N^..12 

'Langley, R O 
Taylor, St.M.

G, A.B. R. H, S.B.S H.Pct. 
9 32 9 15 4 1

by Jay Hawker

Sayies)

lag)'...
.aid » .. 
ones'»
0$. Î W4.
A. 2 in 3- 
iy the Baron
•icV’!!!!!! :
Packer'».......... 1
1. Benyon).. 3 

2.14*4. 2.19%.
Nh heat, 
only in deciding heat).

atch To-dgy. 
k*» match between 
Veterans and Grâce, 
e this afternoon tin .

• • 1 15 
.. 2 2- Conneeticut League.

At Bridgeport—Bridgeport 6. N. Haven 1.
At New Britain—Holyoke 3, New Brit

ain L
At Springfield—Springfield 6, Northamp

ton 1.
At Wa ter bury—Hartford 5, Waterbury l.

Mixed Athletics at Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG. Man..«Aug. 9.—The most 

successful amateur athletic meet ever held 
In Western Canada took place here yes
terday, when the local Y.M.C.A. held its 
fourth annual held day at the fair 
grounds, 
neon was t 
was won by the Y.M.C.A. team, the final 
game taking three extra Innings. Tn the 
selwjlfcovs half rjrfle relay race 61 boy» 
competed. It wa* wrrv by the Nnrqnay 
School team. A. McKinnon won the five 
mile race, with W. F. Robertson *eeond. 
and P. C. K. Simmonds third. The re
maining events, all handicap, were close
ly contested.

The Maroons played to 10,000 people here, 
winning a doublebeader from Brandon, 
and lumping from sixth to third place In 
the Western Canada League.

Toni Capon 1, the Chicago middleweight, 
knocked out Arthur McLaglan. at one 
time sparring partner of Bob Fitzsim
mons, In the sixth round of a scheduled 
tor,-round boxing,bout here to-night.

3
8 3 1 

...13 43 8 16 7 5
4;
$

dis.

: 'jà
2
<

Or 7 10
• "

9 5 1
9 7 2

46 7 12 4 3
7 1 2
6 3 2

11 27 0
7 21 5

—Team Batting—
the
the

feature event of the after
baseball tournament, which

Pirk Nine 
Wellingtons

12 392 72 108
13 383 70 10)

St. Marys ............. 10 310 56 8)
Royal Oaks

15
22

S
.11 323 25 61e von Valley League 

practice to-night, and 
> following players to 
th. McMahon, Coulter, 
•encan. WatsOn, New- 
t. Valiant.

*
.New England League,

At Lowell—New Bedford 4. Lowell 3. 
At Lynn—Fall River 4, Lynn 6.
At Worcester—Brockton 0, Worcester 3. 
At Haverhill—Lawrence 6, Haverhill 2.

State League.
At Syracuse—Syracuse 1, Albany 0 (11 

linings).
At Binghamton—Binghamton 0, Wilkes- 

Barre 3 (11 innings).!. uri t

i

«mhrifts
imself 
hoard 
is one 

pa vs 
The 

bladly 
L but.

Yielding Unlimited Dividends 
Of Pleasure

The old gives way‘to the new.
■ >

A cigar giving an added pleasure in smoking ic worth finding.
BLE- 

kcated 
ouisite 
latisfy 
esces- 
. He 

BARS 
ne by . 
men— • 
ds at 
trava- 
’ es- 

y good

PHOTO-BRAND/
Cigars have a taste and flavor that no other cigar made In Can
ada can have, as no other uses the famous Connecticut Broad 
Leaf Wrappers.
This wrapper with the Pure Havana Filler makes a wonderfully 
satisfying blend.
Smokers who thought their former favorites were good enough 
find something new—something better in the PHOTO-BRAND. 
Light or dark wrappers have just the same flavor.
Even the most sceptical, after trying a PHOTO-^RAND, says 

“There is a difference."

10c straight at leading tobacconists.
k, 'Js

S. Limited,* Montreal • 
f “Perfection”
LOc Cigwr.v \

. »
la.*! I* H. SIMON & SONS, Limited, - Montreal

«

11
A

w5

Hi

“The Beer that is always O K.99
Here is ain Ale to delight the palate of thirsty mortals.
It’s the O’K brewmastcr’s masterpiece. He says it’s 
the finest ale that ever left the brewery—and he knows.

II
m
a
■ •

J
- *®f
■ m

i»|;OKee/es
“GOLD LABEL” ALE

V!
»

j
* W!11|

i1
!

All the resources of the O’Keefe Brewery—all the 
knowledge and experience of years—have tjfeen 
concentrated on “Gold*Label.”
“Gold Label” Ale is put up in “Crown” t 
stoppered bottles—no cork screws needed A 
to open them. \ **
Order it at your favorite club or cafe.
Have your dealer send a case up to the house.

W i-
ii53m 1!

■
1IMlM**** - -

%0Keefe Brewery Co-i*-*'
TORONTO. CANA0*'-g 227

■
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BASS SEASONTo-day’s EntriesThe World’s Selejctions
BY CBKTAUB

..NOW
OPEN» - ' ■« : Saratoga Entries.

SARATOGA, Aug. 9.—Entries for 
morrow’s races are as follows :

FIRST RACE^-Three-yéar-olds and .up, 
selling, six furlongs :
May Amelia................. 103 Geo. W. Lebolt..lU6
Sir Alvescot..................105 John A. Munro..l'»8
Jeann* d'Arc............... U2 Chapultepec .,..109
Medallion.....................*108 Rose Queen
Racquet........................ *110 Live Wire .......118

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, about two miles i
Thistledale.................ISO Byzantine .V...
O- K..Ï........
Golf Pile..
Sam Ball..
Amanda H

to-—Saratoga.—
FIRST RACE—Rose Queen, Chapulte

pec, Sir Alvescot.
SECOND RACE—Touchwood, 

calls, jQ. K.
THIRD RACE—Hampton Court, Bob 

R., Star Actor. ,
FOURTH RACE)—Iron Mask, Naushon, 

Novelty.
FIFt 

Fàr w
ù.aTH RACE)—Nightfall, Fairy Story, 

Insthorpe.

Soccer Notes.
Thei Britannia F.C. wll hold their 

organization meeting at the Labor Tem
ple this evening at 8 o’clock sharp, to 
which all interested* In the soccer game 
are Invited to be present. They Intend 
to enter both senior and intermediate 
teams In the T. and D. F. L., and have 
gathered quite a large number of players 
who have signified their Intention of try
ing for a place on one of the teams.

The Brits are contemplating amalgama
te with the Baracas, and to this end It 
is desirous that as many as can possibly 
be there will djo so to deal with the mat
ter. The election of officers will also 
take place. Baraca members who can 
he present are requested to do so.

The Davenport Alblons Football Club 
committee are calling 'a meeting for this 
evening at 8 o'clock, at the clubroem, 
Keele street. Arrangements for the com
ing season and other business to be dis
cussed. All players, members, support
ers are asked to be present. Any new 
players interested and wishing to Join 
the above club, communicate. with Sec
retary G. Major, 24 Uxbridge avenue, 
Weet Toronto. Practice Thursday night 
at 6.15., rear .Methodist Church, Daven
port road.

Balla-

\..no
Is your outfit complete? If not, don’t 
forget that Allcock’s Stag Brand goods 
are ‘he most reliable. We have the 
Iciest assortment and -latest novelties 
n rods, halts, lines, reels files, etc. W* 

have everything in fishing tackle.

H RACE—Bonnie Kelso, Norbltt, 
est.

.150
.150 BallacqUa ...
.137 Touchwood ..
.142 T. 8. Martin.
.143 Hylda .............

THIRD RACE)—Three-year-olds, selling, 
one mile t 
Acum
May Bride...............*100 Oxer .
Our Hannah...........*100 Bob R.
Scarpla..........
Radium Star 
Danger's March...*102 

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, United 
States Hotel, six furlongs :
Iron Mask..
Watervale..
Footprint...
Novelty........

FTTH RACE/—All ages, handicap, 114 
miles :
The Peer................. 107 Bob R. ........x.109
Quantico....................... 108 Bonnie Kelso ..110
Bellevtew........................ 97 Radium Star ... 92
Taboo.............................. 103 Far West ..............107
Injurt..............................107 Woodcraft ..
Lad of Langdon... .166 Lady Esther .... 96
Norbftt......................... 104 C. of Chesterb’k. 96

XTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 5V4 fur-

150

THE ALLCOCK, LAICHT & WEST- 
WOOD 00., Limited

.135re-

78 Bay Street, Toronto, anâ 
JReddltch, England.

.107 Fair Louise ......105
105

.110
.110 Star Actor ...........107
.107' Hampton Court.115

RICORD’S llUenX 
SPECIFIC |r,e^rtÆ.»
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst ceee. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not. h* dl"*» 
pointed In this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Stork, Elm Street. 
Cor. Teraulry, Toronto.

...114 Antenor ... 
...114 Naushon .. 
...130 Blackfoot

....114

..'..122
114

.114
FI

90 ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous 
billty, Seminal Losses and Premature 
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

SI

SPERMOZONElongs :
Husky Lad
Contrariwise............... 100 Insthorpe ..
Stilly:Nlght..................100 Nightfall ..
Van Zoo......... i............. 100 Cuttyhunk .
Beatrice

.103100 Fairy Story
.100 Does not Interfere with d.jt or usual

pation and fully restores lost vigor ai__
sures perfect manhood- Price, f 1 per 1 
majled plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, _ 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD’S DAU« 
STORE. ELM ST.. TORONTO.

103

100
Saturday Next at Scarbere.

The program for _the Big Four meet at 
Scarboro Saturday "night follows:

Novice—Andrews v. McCarthy, *4 mile, 
1 : mile, 5 miles motor paced.

Ladies’ walking race—1 mile handicap. 
Riding Maud the mule. Tom Flanagan 

referee.
Special -ramed race—W, Anderson. 

Harry Young. J. Golden, W. Smith, T. 
Bulger, W. Morton.

If Billy Anderson wins this race he has 
been promised a matched race with 
Champion Andrews in two weeks.

Two mile handicap, not open to riders 
In named or pursuit race.

Team race. if

•Apprentice allowance claimed1. 
Weather clear;, track fast.

i Hamilton Race Train
runnjng direct to race track and re
turning immediately after last race, 
will leave Toronto 1.30; p.m., Aug. 18 to 
20 dally, except Sunday, via Grand 
Trunk Railway System. Return fare 
$1.65. (On Aug- 13 and 20, Saturday to 
Monday, rate of 81.25 will apply.)

Sequre tickets at city ticket office, 
northwest comer King and Yonge-ate. 
Phone Main 4209.

Canadian National Bench Show.
Prize lists for the bench show at the-' 

Canadian National Exhibition are now be
ing distributed1. There Is am excellent 
range of premiums In every department, 
and as the territory Is limited because 
of the muzzle legislation, and the entry 
price has been reduced', It Is expected 
that there will by an Immense «hour of 
local doge. The entries will close on Aug. 
15 with Dr. J. O. Otr, manager and 
secretary. City Hall, Toronto.
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Equal in quality to the well
known pipe-tobacco and specially
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blended for cigarette smoking.
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ton taking the second, 1 to 0.
First game—

Cleveland' ....
Washington .,

Scores :
R.H.E. 

*-7 13 «3^0 1 0 0 3 0 0 
000000001-1 6 2 

Batteries—loung and Easterly'; Rels- 
Ijng, Otey and Smith. Umpires—O Lough- 
lln and Egan.

Second game—
Cleveland ..........
Washington ...

.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 0 0-5>"H6 Eu

..01000000 0-1 4 V
Batteries—Harkness and Bemls; Walker 

and Henry. Umpires—Egan and O'Lough-

At Detroit—Philadelphia took the first 
game of the series from Detroit yester
day, 3 to 1, Score : R.H E
Phlladielphla ............10000200 0-3 s i
Detroit ....................00100000 o—l 5 2

Batteries—Plank and Thomas; Willett 
and Stanage. Umpires—Connolly and 
Kerin.

At St. Louis—St. Louis and New York 
broke even in yesterday’s double-header, 
tne home team taking the first game, 1 
to 0, and losing the second, 8 to o. scores:

First game—..... ....
St. Louis 
New York

R.H.E.
00001)100 ‘—1 6 l
00000000 .>-0 8 2-

Batteries—Powell and Killifer; Quinn, 
Crlger a m3 Mitchell, 
ana Dlneen.

Second gaine— K.M.E.
St. Louis ..............00000000 0-0 3 3
New York ......... 03000100 4—8 9 2

Batteries—Bailey and Killifer ; Ford 
and Mitchell. Umpires—Doneen ahd Per- 
rlne.

At Chicago—Boston pounded White for 
fourteen hit» In seven and one-third in
nings yesterday, but lost, 7 to 4, fast 
fielding by the Sox pulling White out of 
danger holes. Jbcore : R.H.E.
Boston .......y......... 00300001 0—4 14 3
Chicago .....................02002 1 20 •—7 11 2

Batterles-^Collins, Hall and Carrigan; 
White, Walsh and Payne. Umpires—C01- 
Uflower and Evans.

Umpires—Ferrine

When Gibson Made 75.
Folkestone and Toronto Zingari closed 

their two-day match at Folkestone July 
28 In a win for the colonials just on time 
by seven runs.

—Toronto Zingari—First Innings.—
W. Wright, run out ...........................’.......... 10
H. S. Davidson, c Baggallay, b Powell. 32 
A. H. Gibson, c Baggallay, b Collins.. 75
H. Lownsbrough, b Edwards ................... 1
G. Southam, st Baggallay, b Cooper.. 30 
W. R. Marshall, b Edwards
W. S. Marshall, c Baird, b Collins........ 16
P. Henderson, lbw, b Edwards....
G. E. Greene, not out ........................
L. M. Rathbun, lbw, b Edwards...
N. Seagram, c Rome, b Baird..........

Extras

Total

»

31

8
8
4)
6
7

i
223

—Second Innings.—
W. Wright, c and b Powell...............
H. S. Davidson, c Baird, b Powell
A. H. Gibson, bowled Cooper........... 14
H. Lownsbrough, c Baggallay, b Pow-

.7
: 8

Better Clothing, 
though costing 
more, you will not 
find outside
Coleman’s

Fall
Exhibition

of Fine 
Suitings

See the exhibit 
in window.

No two-suitings 
alike.

Toronto’s best 
dressed citizens, 
who know this 
shop, talk ef “Cole
man’s Clothes” as 
in a class by them
selves. There’s a 
touch about their 
makethat pleases. •

Coleman’s
Limited 
102 King W. 

TORONTO, CAN.
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AUGUST 10 1910 "r"=*! w
WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD6 L

i" *n the obstacles to Imperial federation 
These, Indeed, appear inseparable 
while the oversea dominions remain 
determined to oppose any limitation of 
their autonomy. This does not neces
sarily mean that no imperial body can 
be established but it does mean that

AWAKENING OFf.B. ROBINS HOME AGAIN
SCIENCE I ENGLAND IS HE SEES II

To the VALUE of FRUIT

The Toronto World JOHN«5Ï1
FOUNDED lMO.

A Morale * Newspaper Published Every 
Day la the Year.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
Corner James and Richmond Streets. 

TELEPHONE CALLS:

s1 üii E
L ' ' ! Genuis

h:Big Reai Estate Operator Notes 
Trade Improvement—Impress

ed With Suffragettes.

.its functions must be consultative and 
advisory only and subject to the final

inMain 6308—Private Exchange Connect
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i,favor upon the publishers if they 
send information to this office of 
new» stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World is not offered.

ing independently and of its own vo
lition. Speculation on this point is 
tempting, but futile. The wiser course 
Is .to leave the future alone and deal 
with the concrete problems of the 
empire as and wihen they present 
themselves for solutlôn.

i * What is ‘Fruit-a-Tives’? ;* -
:I Frederick B. Robins, president of 

Robins, Limited, has just returned to 
Toronto after his annual visit to Eu
rope, accompanied by Mrs. and Miss 
Marguerite Robins. This year he hss 
made a longer stay on the other side 
of the Atlantic than usual and his ex
tensive journey has Included a tour 
thru France; Germany, Switzerland 
and Great Britain.

When seen by a representative of 
The World Mr. Robins certainly ap
peared to have derived beneficial ef
fects from his long trip.

"It has been an occasion,” be re
marked, “during which business has 
been combined with pleasure, and 
from both points of view, It “has been 
eminently successful. I made quite a 
long stay in England, where our firm 
has now a large connection,, which will 
shortly be further developed. Trade 
in the old country shows an improve
ment and there does npt appear to me 
to be any lack of capital. I observed 
an increasing tendency to invest in 
propositions outside of the United 
Kingdom, and my experience 
that
ada were receiving greater attention 
than ever and for reuch there was no 
difficulty in securing capital. Nothing 
pleased roe more than to see the faith 
in the stability of Canadian invest
ments. I am certain that we ha\ix 
only to put forward abound financial 
enterprises and capital will flow from 
the old country in this direction."

Knotty Tariff Problemr 
In reply to a question on the subject 

of preference Mr. Robins( remarked: 
‘That is far too complex a matter to 
discuss now. My view is that we 
should not press any demand for pre
ferential treatment in Great Britain 
if it is not offered to us. The tariff 
is a difficult ohé in the old country, 
and the attitude adopted of allowing 
Great Britain 'to work out her ‘ own 
salvation without pressure from us 18, 
I think, the correct one. I can see a 
form of protection in the old country 
which might weigh heavily upon 
sumers. On the other hand, one can
not help thinking that Great Britain 
would benefit by having some weapon 
with which she would be able to re
taliate when unfairly treated by a 
foreign country. But It must not be 
forgotten that England maintains a 
remarkable position in 
commerce, notwithstanding the devel
opments of Germany and the United 
States- The question is, hoWflong-will 
she be able to do so? ? *>" 

"Germany is, of course, a keen com
mercial rival ; but far more serious 
than the competition in trade is the 
rivalry of building Dreadnoughts. The 
manner in which armaments are being 
piled up is unfortunate. An efficient 
navy for Great Britain la absolutely 
essential, but in introducing the budget 
In the house of commons recently thè 
chancellor of the exchequer pointed to 
the enormous growth In annual expen
diture en the part of England. And 
the millions that are required for bat
tleships hinder serial reforms, and a 
visitor from the colonies to Great Bri
tain experiences a pang when he ob
serves some of the social conditions.

Slow to Change.
"We must not forget that England 

is an old country, and it is difficult to 
break away from ancient traditions. 
Revolutions are not popular. The na
tional temperament is not conducive to 
pulling up the constitution by the 
roots, and it is- impossible not to ad
mire the spirit of conservatism and 
patience which onq observes, and to 
applaud the efficiency of local gov
ernment such as that which has made 
London a beautiful city with its ex
pansive parks and open places. The 
efficiency of local administration is 
very marked in all the great towns 
In the United Kingdom.

"Referring to London and social 
conditions, there is probably no city 
In the world so wealthy and so fas
cinating. At the samq time, It may be 
said there is no city presenting more 
terrible contrasts. At night may be 
witnessed on one hand the rich glow 
of wealth and on the other the misery 
of poverty! I know of nothing more 
depressing than a stroll along the 
Thames Embankment—one of the fin
est thorofares in London—at night. At 
one end are the Houses of Parliament. 
At the other, the entrance to.the city,, 
where, hi a small radius,.financial un-' 
dertakings affecting the whole world 
are carried thru. On one side the 
brilliantly illuminated hotels, and. 
few feet away on the other side, are 
poor wretches without a home, sleep
ing on the pathway by the side of the 
river.

“I do not wish to- be understood tliat 
England Is not still great. It is a 
country with much more vitality than 
we sometimes imagine. But her social 
problems afford a lesson to 
country and one is to see that youth 
is prc-perly trained.

.. Opportunities Lacking.
“I always leifv\ England v.

In différé] 
plain strij

i «
Medical men are' Just beginning to 

realize the poeslbiHtlea of frulutn cur
ing disease. Its action on the liver, 
kidneys and skin is wonderful. Tot 
fruit In its raw state Is impracticable 
In treating - disease, because of the 
minute quantity of the active or cura
tive principle contained in fruit juice-

A physician in Ottawa, after years 
of patient work, discovered a process 
w-hereby tihe medicinal or bitter prin
ciple of fruit Juice is increased in 
quantity, and thus a more active and 
more valuable substance is obtained., 

the only medicine 
in the world made of fruit.
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DOMINION AMENITIES.

There is more useful, practical, bro
therly diplomacy in Sir Jeigee Whit 
r.ey's little attention to the South Af
rican premier, in «ending him a photo
graph of the crowd at the^ funeral 
ceremony in Queen's Park on the day 
of the burial of King Edward then in 
many be-trumpeted delegations. When 
the birds in tho little imperial nest 
begin ao agree and get upon Intimate 
and cordial terms, as brethren of one 
family should, the imperial bond will 
be wonderfully strengthened. Like 
the spider’s web, the imperial fabric 
i» first constructed from a common 
centre, but the wise builder "does not 
delay in laying cross-threads, to 
nect the main stays. It is quite a* 
important that the colonies, should be 
loyal to 'each other as to the parent 
nation.

PROPOSED DICKENS FUND.#
A good deal of difference of opinion 

will be felt about the proposal to raise 
funds for the descendants of Charles 
Dickens, the great novelist, by the sale 
of stamps at two cents each. When 
piokens died he left about $460,000 to 
his family. This was partly revenue 
from his books, but very largely the 
proceeds of his readings in England 
arid America, the strain of which 
brought about his death. He also ltft 
his magazine, a paying property, which 
his son Charles continued. Another 
son was a successful barrister, and a 
third was successful in Australia. Hi» 
daughter, Kate Perugini, is a well- 
known artist. Some explanation Is due 
the public in connection with this re
quest for contributions. Dickens him
self would have disapproved^ it.
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THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
The business outlook is good. The 

dark cloud is the partial failure of

S'
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: V* fiemone
the crops of the three western provin
ces. But even they will have a sixty 
per cent- crop. And the west le grow
ing more rapidly than ever. We be
lieve the demand for goods from the

■ Cleaim
<

POPULATION OF SASKATCHEWAN, 500,000 
There are immediate openings for:

Wholesale Paint and Glass 
Hoeee

Match Factory 
Baggy and Wngon Factory 
Paper Bo* Factory 
Blectilt Works 
Binder Twine Factory

m Rep a 
Linen

"Frult-a-tivee” Isi
Felt Hat Factory 
Straw Rat Factory 
Oil Lamp Factory 
Harness Factory 
Furniture Factory 
Shirt and Collar Factory 
Llnsee 
Cereal

ÜI- V - m -■i
Hundreds of prominent people in 

every section of the Dominion owe 
tbair good health to "Frult-a-tive?.” 
Hundreds more are daily I becoming 
stronger and better by taking them. 
“Ffuit-a-tlves" Is dally proving its in
estimable value as a natural cure in 
ql! cases of Constipation, Biliousness, 
Torpid Liver, Backache and Headache, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Kidney and 
Skin Troubles. /

'west will be greater than ever for the 
next year. There may be, there are, 
some cancellations of orders In fancy 

• • goods and in lines that make up more 
or less as luxuries, but the amount of 
necessaries required in the west will be 
more than heretofore. . The went will 
recover from the bad crops, will take 

a new impetus. Progress, settle- 
ment, will not strip. Railroad building 
will only be limited by the men that 
can be put to work. Town real estate 
and farm lands will suffer none If they 
have to quit jumping for a while.

The duty of the west Is to go on 
growing more grain and farming clean-

Pretty ri 
linen on.n

d Oil Factory 
Food Factory | nei

ft ■
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BRANCH HOUSES
The best location in Canada for branch houses, wholesale 

houses and industrial trades. Twenty-five firms alone are do
ing business to the extent of $9,000,000 per annum,
' REGINA—The commercial and distributing ceirtfa of the 
West. ! Supplying 506,000 people. Canadian Pacific. Canadian 
Northern, Grand Trunk Pacific and eight branch lines connect
ing wl ;h 100 towns and villages within a radius of 100 miles. 
Actual extensions, 1000 miles of railways. New buildings,
$6,000.000. Projected works, $6.000,000. Write to-day for illus- 
tratrid History of Regina, published at $1.00. Mailed on receipt ] 
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Id 50c a box, 6 for* $2.50, or trial box 25c- 
Sold by all dealers, or sent, postpaid, 
cn receipt of price by Fruit-a-tlves, 
Limited, Ottawa.
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IdI one-piece.*1 »•
the Yonge-street car was quite neeÿ 
less, as there was no car in sight be
tween the C.P.R. tracks and Bloor- 
streét. Finally one dwadled to the 
terminus, but from which the people 
were driven with the Information, 
“This car stops at Scollard-etreet." A 
second car backed in with still no
thing doing, "This car runs Into the 
«tables.”' The third car, tho, was 
ready for the patrons of the company 
on the stroke of twelve with, legend 
hung: “Night car, 10 cents.” Mr. Mac
kenzie needs the money—to pay the 
•interest on Electrical Development 
Bonds—and R.J. Is put there ,tri get

Admirer.

Cleaif
X I

■ 111 V 1

Swiss
Dress*

:
er.ill Neither nature nor Providence is 
wrong In the west; a lot of the farming 
Is bad, is sure to succumb under 
drought.

All the west has to do is to work the

Colored I 
Insertion 
Style; gri

i r.For Commercial Opportunities write to 
r. W. SHEFFIELD, A.M. In».E.E.,A.M.I. Mech. E. 
Industrial Commissioner, Regina,

m aHi ? Ik.. Canada ■ ’land more and to do more summer 
Plow the land and rest the

; : afallow.
land is tlje thing. Everyone can do It 
if he sets to do it.

Here in the east things are more than 
fair in outlook. Montreal and Toronto 
are hotbeds of progress and growing 
business. Consequently real estate Is 
bound to be active, if not boosted in 
price. The smaller towns^of Ontario 
are all^doing well. Thé mineral output 
of Ontario Is a growing factor.

London says we've had about enough 
be true. But the

%ri Ladies’E •*
it.

Mcon- «tWIDENING DANFORTH AVENUE.
Ff !Editor World: I hope that when the 

widening of Danforth-avenue is un
dertaken, the standard of width to be 
adopted will be the best possible for a 
business thorofare such as Danforth- 
avenue is destined to be. If 160 feet 
Is preferable to 88 feel, it would tie 
very poor policy to spoil .what will 
one day be one of Greater* Toronto's 
principal business streets, tri save the 
cost of an extra 14 feet of land. Such 
buildings as may require moving will 
cost but a trifle there to take them*T4 

Riverdale.
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n
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the world’s!
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That may
too rigid. This Is a question which 
cur Immigration department should 
certainly handle very carefully.

Suffragette Demonstration.
“And now a remark upon a new po

litical force that Is rising in the old 
country—the suffragettes. I am not 
6n* of those-'who agree with the mili
tant methods, that some of them hive 
adopted. But they are a large and 
growing band. I witnessed a most re
markable demonstration a few days 
before I left London. It was a proces
sion of women of all classes of the 
community on their way 
Park, one of the great open 
London. There were ladies of wealth, 
women educated at universities, as 
well as those of the working classes. 
They marched in thousands. It was 
an artistic and most orderly proces
sion. Years may elapse before the 
women of Engtend get the parliamen- 
try vote, but (here is not the slight
est doubt that they who are claiming 
it Include some of the brightest and 
most intelligent" women in the coun-' 
try. And I have come to the conclu
sion that the English woman is not 
easily beaten." s j

money.
call of progress and growth demands 

and it will be forthcoming
f*MICHIE’S in plain 

stripes, e 
style*.

' STRIKERS at WORK.
The point is not how many men the 

(Jfand Trunk has taken back, but how 
many men are out of work on account 
of the strike. There appears to be only 
a limited number. Many of those who 
struck went to other 
freight men are largely back at work. 
On the passenger trains

NO INTERNATIONAL MOVEMENT
more money, 
from some quarter!

But don’t boost, keep
farm better, watch business and

RégiGovernments Approached Not Inter
ested In Conservation Proposal.feet further back.your headK r Finest blend Java and 

Mocha Coffee at 45c lbs 
is in a class by itself.

^ is a breakfast neces*

AT OSGOODE HALLlevel,
go ahead. Canada can’t help but move.

Aug. 0.—Former 
President Roosevelt's proposition', to 
make conservation a world-wide move
ment by a conference of nations Is pro
nounced officially by the state depart
ment to be dead. . Of forty-nine gov
ernments represented diplomatically 
on the Washington committee, which 
were invited Just before the former 
president went out of office, to join the 
movement, only nineteen have replied. 
The answers of some of the govern
ments were of such a disinterested 
character that it was officially decid
ed to carry the proposal no further.

WASHINGTON,
S’, MAIL ORB 

do the n 
of the al 

v ceipt.

August 9, 1910.roads. TheBRITISH AND IMPERIALaFEDERA- 
j TION.

In the course of a discursive and en
tertaining speech delivered recently 
by Mr. Augustine Blrrell before the 
Eighty Club, of which he is the new 
president, the Irish Secretary referred 
to an article in The Quarterly Re- 

wlth the pressure of 
afflicts the British

Masters Chambers.
Eéfore Alcorn, Master in Ordinary.
Somerville, Limited, v. Codman—Mc

Donald (Park, Clark and McEvoy;, 
for plaintiffs. Application for order 
for leave to issue writ of summons in 
an action for breach of contract, for 
service on defendants at Detroit. Or
der made for issue of writ and limit
ing time for appearance to 15 days. 
Costs in cause,

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. v. 
McColl—Saunders (Smith, Rae and 
Green), for plairitiffe. Application for 
order for leave to Issue concurrent 
writ of summons in a mortgage action, 
for service out of the Jurisdiction, on 
defendants, residing in Regina, Saak. 
Order granted.

rid-i In iH it ymany super
annuated men and office hands 
brought Into temporary • requisition. 
There is no reason to

•ity.were

JOHNa Hyde 
aces inJp Michfe & Co., Ltd. ' 

7 King St. West „ a

suppose that 
these men would be left at this work. 
When a definite statement of the 
ber of men now out of work Is made,' 
it will be seen that the men have had 
the best of the strike all thru and that 
the railway statements have been colar-

V I
35 ti

'}■v num- 4.-7
view dealing 
work that now 
Parliament. With this as a text, and 

the melancholy example of 
with many and

r J A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
Thi. is a condition (ur dites») to which doctors 

,ito many names, but which few of them really 
endersttod. It is simply weakness—a break-down, 
as it were, of the vital forces that sustain the sys- 
telBs No matter what may be its causes (for they 
are almost numberless), its symptoms are much the ^ 
seme; the more prominent being sleeplessness. I 
sense of prostration or weariness, depression of » 
spirits and want of energy for all tbs ordiftatjr * 
affairs of life. Now, wbaf alone isabsolutely essen» ** 
t$al in all such cases is inertattd vitmhiy—vigour— 8
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY 2
to throw off thèse morbid feelings, and **psrieBde 
proves that as night succeeds the dav this may be ) 
Iwore certainly secured by % course of
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
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multifarious reepoh Knights Templars Open Their Trl- 

- ennlal Conclave In Chicago.
slbilitiee imposal-III New York is a dangerous place for 

respectable people.

Joseph - has fallen on one of those 
downy beds of

dividual attention, he led up 
interesting comment on the

ofjpble
i:to an

movement for British and later im
perial federation. Beginning with Ire-

who is

CHICAGO Aug. 9.—There began In 
Chicago to-dày the greatest parade of 
Knights Teinplar ever witnessed In 
the history of the order. Every knight 
attending the thirty-Arst triennial con
clave who could get into line, wa* ther.

The Right Hon. Henry James, Earl 
of Euston, cousin of King George ot 
England, and most eminent supreme 
pro-grand master of the great priory of 
England and- Wales, waited beside the 
line, attired in his full regalia ua head 
of British Templary, to review the fol
lowers of the red cross. Farther on 
Mayor Busse was saluted and still fur
ther Governor Deneen acknowledged 
the tribute of flashing steel.

C.M.B.A, CONVENTION. ease.

Women who smoke cigarettes might 
do worse, and they generally do.

Lord Northcliffe is coming again. 
-He knows
And oh! you exhibition.

I. ■

DEPENDS ON OURSELVESland, the" popular essayist, 
much more than a brilliant persifleur, 
declared that Ireland is entitled to 
ask for legislation in accordance with 
Irish Id’eas and with Irish economic 
facts. .To drag Ireland in the wake 
of England he characterized as sheer,

Mr. BlrreH

Proposal to Exclude Liquor Manu
facturers From Membership.

Gear Admiral Lyon, R.N., on the Ca- 
dlan Navy,

VICTORIA, Aug. 9.—"The success or 
otherwise of the Canadian navy de
pends wholly upon the Canadian peo
ple. If they set out to make a ntvy 
they can do it, but if they are Half
hearted the plan will not amount to 
anything. The movement of Canada 
In this respect iai being watched by the 
whole world."

This was the statement made by 
Rear-Admiral Lyon of the royal navy, 
who is returning from China, where he 
has command of the China station. 
Discussing the Canadian action furth*”’. 
Admiral Lyon said the navy did not de
pend upon legislation, but upon the 
men and brains that were put into it. 
With timee so good as they w*e In 
Canada at the present time he felt that 
it would be difficult to get young men 
to enter the navy aa a profession.

! - 4: OTTAWA, Aug. 9.—(Special.)—The 
advance guard'of the thousand dele

ft good newspaper !town.
il - ; than by any other known combination. So surely 

A* It >• taken in accordance with the directions ac* * 
com psnyingit,will the shattered health be restored, 8
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE ? 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH, 6
and a new existence imparted in plnceot what hnd aj 
•o lately seemed worn -out, used up, and valueless. 4 
This wonderful medicament is suitable for all ares, f 
constitutions and Conditions, in either sex; and it is S * 
difficult to imaginescsseof disease or derangement 1 
whose main feature* are those of debility, that will Jf 
not be speedily and permanently overcome by this % 
recuperative essence, which is destined to cast into d 
oblivion everything that had preceded it for this ■ 
wide- spread and numerousclassof human ailment*. 4 J|

XiifJfAPJ 1
Harentock Road, Hampstead, Ixmdon. Price 1 4
“ Çn*lM‘i. 8/9- Purcbaseri should see that 1 1
nord ‘ imaAMOT ’ appears on BrHish Gorera- S 8 ' 
went Stamp (in white letters Sn a red ground) " 
eftxeo to every genuine package.

Thera pion le row also ootalnable le 
D.tAQSS irASTELS*») POPMs

gg’tes to the fifteenth annual conven
tion of the Catholic Mutual BenefitIt was much better for the 

Iers to jput down the jack pine 
ment in the board than to have It put 
down on Yonge-streèt.

control-
pave- Assoelatlon has arrived in Ike city. 

To-morrow imornlng the convention 
proper will open.

Among the impotfant resolutions 
and amendments to the constitution 
that will b«s considered Is one by the 
Toronto branch. No. 49. to allow the 
use of signs and pass words, 
from branch 56, Hamilton, proposes 
■that In future no one be admitted to 
membership who is engaged in the 

cf the in- manufacture or sale of intoxicating 
liquor, druggists and their employes 
only being excepted.

downright, stupid folly, 
has. of course, always been a con-

h i vtneed Home Rq-ler, but the evident 
trend of Britleh public opinion .pup- 
ports the belief that a remarkable 
change of sentiment is In progress. 
This Is peculiarly apparent among 
those sections in Ireland that origin
ally opposed the conference of na
tion self government and this has been 
accompanied by a revival of the Scot
tish demand for a similar concession. 
Wales, Mr. Blrrell thinks, - tempor
arily quiescent because oi ;he fact 
that a very prominent Welshman 
holds a very prominent position on the 
cabinet, while England has an over
whelming case for a parliament of her

'I- Ebullition is said 
remedy for the

>
j

to be a perfect 
possible Impurity of the 

city water. Dr. Sheard has instructions 
ready for those who wish to apply it. 
Telephone M. 1200.

The All-Water Route to Rochester, 
1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec 

and Saguenay River,
To those contemplating a trip to 

eastern resorts the steamers of the 
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co 
which leave Toronto daily at 8 p.m.,’ 
offer an attractive service, passing 
through the 1000 Islands in daylight 
and connecting with observation 
steamers running the Rapids of the 
St. Lawrence River to Montreal, where 
direct connection is madfe for Lower 
St. Lawrence and all points east Low! 
found trip rates are In effect, includ-5, 
ing meals and berth, also special Satur
day to Monday outings. Full particu
lars can be obtained at ticket office 46 
Yonge-street^ comer Wellington’

Another
I

till

Providence has disposed 
take question in an unexpected 
tier. But modern sanitation is alto
gether an active protest against the 
Yv*»ys of Providence.

a"i man-
'-

ii “IN FAIRYLAND.”
Lost Child Dream a Sweet Reality.

aii The city engi
neer's department wKl try again. tIII Somewhere along the pathway of 

the years—we lost our childish fairy
land, but does there not ever linger 
within us the hope of eome dav find
ing it-again?

When yqou tread the enchanting 
shores of Mackinac Iole, legend guided, 
from one rock wonder to another, or 
slip along dim forest trails irito the 
solitudes of the Infinite, 
know that your dear lost child dream 
has come true at last and that fairy
land is once more for you a sweet 
reality-

Mackinac "Fairy Isle” is easily and 
comfortable accessible four times per 
week by D. and C, Coast Line to Mack-

14 HOMICIDE’S WIFE DEAD I*THOSE NIGHT CARS.n ;
Ml

HONOR FOR FATHER CANNINGa new
Editor World: "How hath our Cae- 

zar grown!" ” "Considerably he did 
laugh and anon he did smile." This 
latter quotation . from this morning's 
World so aptly- describes the street 
railway's great buffer that one won
ders if this can be the same hand- 

room would be^ found in ft for the shaking populist candidate of fifteen
| years ago! "The People's Mayor!"
| The bold champion—for votes—of .the 

, ; i i rights of the people! * How have ‘the
- They would have a truly imperial par- j mighty fallen! Example: On the night 

llament, at the dodr of which any of o£ the late Civic Holiday a Metropoll-
the dominions could enter a-tiri rape t£n ear- crowded with excursionists I ina^- ,

,nter 1111(1 take from Jackson s Point and Orchard .Send two-cènt stamp for "In Fairy- 
pait in common imperial proceedings. Beach, many of whom stood the whole Iana” booklet.
Admittedly a vision of this kind lias journey—and no stra.ps to hang by— Address D. and C. Navigation Co.r 
great potency of. attraction. But it rfac-’hed the Metropolitan station at Detroit, Much, 
would be Idle to Ignore‘the difficulties 11'4S' ra!lwa>' dock, â rush made fo?

News Conveyed to Husband in Cell, 
Who Almost Broke Down.

BROÔKVILLE, Aug. 9.—(Special,)— 
An almost direct result of the “ 
of Nathan Bolton by his cousin Albert I 
Holme* near Cardinal on April 21 l*rt 1 
was tb* death of the wife of the homi
cide, which occurred In the hospital 
here after a lengthy illness. „ 
Holmes was in poor health at the tiin 
of the tragedy, which so completely 
unnerved her as to hurry on the 

The news of her demise was convey
ed to the husband in his cell by 
only daughter and the scene was I a 
most affecting one. Holmes, who ! is 
a physical wreck, and broods con
stantly over his crime, could hardly 
tear up under the strain. 1 j

-------------- ----------- i *

Toronto Priest Will Read Paper at 
Eucharistic Congress.

own. James vj 
Hazelton-a 
juries yed 
wagon lad 
street, wi-J 

• threw bins 
was badlJ 
tended to

-st.

If
#1 'I

The Irish Secretary's outlook, how
ever, takes a much wider range. Be
lieving that fédération in. Britain

with the
Impression that there are thousands 
of men who are not doing themselves 
justice—men who suffer thru lack of 
opportunity. If only -in their yolith 
they had sought success in a country 
like Canada, how different might have 
been their-position! I am afraid that 
in England there has been too great 
a respect for the black coat and too 
little appreciation of the dignity of 
labor.

"Brit reformers are moving in the 
old country, and I have no doubt 
nmedics will be found for-existing 
evils. One reiriedy would be to give 
more of Britain's sons an opportunity 
in this country. I found in some parts 
critics of our_immlgration regulations, 
and there are those who think them

cdT

' NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.

.Sailing frpm Sarnia 3.80 p.m. eve-vssr&CKs’s, p*| z,ut±
Sound 11.30 p.m. every Mondev w«d- 

Mrs. and Saturday; from Penctcng
e 3-15 P-m- daily except Sunday. c(j7

. No False Pretences.
_The charge against Pam Waggoner 

Is % York^lraveler for tho Toronto 
| Cloak Co., of getting money - 

false pretences by issuing 
cheques, will he withdrawn, 
samples have be-n taken by the 
party. r

The signal honor of reading a paper 
at the* Montreal Eucharistic Congress 
has been conferred on Father Canning 
of Toronto. This will be the most 
important gathering In the history of 
the Catholic Church.

murfler
' was ydu will

, i ripening for rapid and speedy decision.

oversea dominions whenever they 
wished to crime in and then, he said,

Rome’s highest | 
ecclesiastics and hundreds of thou
sands of laymen, among whom number | 
nobilities from every court and sphere ] 
in the world, will assist In the

:
d.

cere-

The steamer Turblnla, which has 
been chartered to accommodate To
rontonians wishing to attend, will 
leave for Montreal Sept. 10.

under monies.
worthless1

His
com-

r i. x -Ratepayers Apathetic.
ORILLIA, Aug. 9.—Because 896 votes 

were required to be polled and only 771 
turned out, the bylaw granting tax ex
emption to the Canada Re*flnlng and 
Smelting Company ,was defeated. The 
matter may be taken.before the pri
vate bills committee of the legislature 
next session.

that confront a proposal to alter so 
fi'ndWientaüy as federation implies, lii ■ HIGH-GRADE ■■■

INDUSTRIALS^
ij WOODSTOCK BOOMING' ?the British constitutional system. Un

der it parliament is supreme, and the 
courts of law may not challenge the 
power of parliament to decree what it 
will.
that can only be enforced by creating 
a supreme court whose decision 
Invalidate an)- act it considers an 
fringement of legislative power.

- Thbor table use,its 
crystal purity 
andwor.derfuliy 
“fresh" taste 

make

Two Big New Industries to Be Es
tablished.

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 9,-(Special. ) - 
woodetock Is booming industrially. 
The industrial committee announded 
to-day that they had closed with the 
Hutchison Fibre BOarti Folding dox 
C6„ Limited, of Muskegon, Mich., In
corporate! under the Ontario Act. A 
company has been formed to take oJer 

company's paten :s. 
There Is a capitalization of $100,( li9. 
The -city will furnish factory and site-

Negotiations are about closed look
ing towards the establishment of a 
steel manufacturing concern here.

The Provincial Plumbers' Association 
will hold a convention to this city on 
Aug. 31. ^

newspj 
publicJ 
lection 
and ltd 
will bd 
city ad 
Leave 
mand

Your health demands 
purity, age and quality 

i in your brandy. You 
* get all three in

e e ‘We invite inquiries from persons 
desirous of investing their capital 

S in High - grade Industrial Securi- S 
ties earning from

-ri
1Federation means limitation

★ *Disobedience of Orders Caused Wreck
IGNACIO. Cal., Aug. 9.—Disobedience 

of orders, according to the ralltoad of
ficials. on the part of a conductor was 
responsible for a head-on collision oc- 
tween a passenger and a freight train 
on the Northwest Pacific late last 
right, that took a known toll of 11 
livCs and resulted in the injury of 
about 20.

611 ! !' * ★6% to XO% •
If you want your invertment safe- % 
guarded by good, tangibfc security, 
call or write to

can

Nine’s
Brandy

?■
in*
iti

may be pocsibic to preserve the .plen
ary power of parliament, but Su

i:ThreeStar
:! the American t,tch ay

arrangement could never be a true 
federation. Local government would 
be a devolutionary grant subject al-

u1
: s «FIDELITY SECURITIES 

(CORPORATION, LTD. ■
■EEB Lumsden Building • Toronto HeI

tHlNE&C6
cognacy- i»i Guaranteed Twenty Years Old

T. Mine 6r Co. are the holders of the oldest 
vintage brandies in Cognac

D. O. R03UN, Of Toronto, Sole CanmUan Agent

A party of 600 T.O.O.F. members from 
Kingston are going on an excursion this 
morning fo Niagara Falls, via the Ni
agara Navigation Co 
route.

ways to revocation, curtailment and 
supervision. Still more formidable arei , '
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Established 1801. weather | REMUS CRISIS
■fllHIlS BEEN POSTPONED

THE
Give to Newsboys’ Building Fund

Campaign for Home and Gymnasium Should Appeal to 
All Who Feel the Need of Social Service.

JOHN CATTO & SON

Gennine Bargains
White Serge 
Outing Coats

t-l OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Aug. 3. 
—(8 p.m.).—Showers and thunder
storms have occurred to-day in the 
take region, but élsewhere ip Canada 
the weather has been fair, and the 
west quite warm.

Minimum, and maximum tempera
tures: Prince Rupert, 44—60; Victoria, 
60—TO; Vancouver, 66—76; Kamloops, 
68—88; Edmonton, 48—82; Calgary, 48 
—80; Battleford, *6—84; Prince Albert, 
42.—i8; Moose Jaw, 41—80; Qu'Appelle, 
4 2—74; Winnipeg, 34—76; Parry 
Sound, 60—70; London, 64—81; Toron
to, 63—75; Ottawa, 64—80; Montreal, 
60—80; Quebec, 66—72; St. John, 68— 
78; Halifax, 62—74.

rN.B. : This list is corrected to date. A 
good many changes «have been made in 
the dates as hitherto published. , 
Ashworth 
Alexandria 
Alvlnston .
Amhtretburg
Arthur î.......
Atwood .........
Aterfoyle ...

r ;
3

.......Sept 30
Sept. 13, 20.

Oct. 4, 6 
Sept. 22, 23. 
...Oct. 6. 7. 
....Oct. 3, 4.

Vatican Will Not Recall Its Re
presentative at 

Madrid.

m
TORONTO UNION NEWSBOYS’ BUILDING FUND,

..........., . Oct. «.

....... Sept. 27, 28.

....oen. 6, 7. 8.
..Oct. 6, 7.

.........Sept. 22, 23.
• Sept. 13, 20. 2L

...........Sept. 20, 21
,OCt. 4, 
,Oct, 11.

.........Oct. 18, 19.
........ dept 23, 30
.........Oct. 5, 6, 7;
....... dept. 20, 21.
....... sept. 20, 21.
.............Oct. 6, 7.
....................Oct. 4.
......Sept. 22, 23.
■ Sept 27, 28.
.........Sept. 13, 14.
............ Oct. 3, 4.
.......-Sept 27. 28.
.. Sept. 22, 23. 
dept. 28, 23. 30.

.......Oct. 4, 6.

..dept. 23, 30.

XgVé 
::ÜSS.f
...Oct. 1*.

I promise to pay to The Toronto Union Newsboys* Building Fund
dollars, to be used exclusively in 

the purchase of a site, preparation of plans, erection of and furnishing a 
Toronto Union Newsboy»* Home and Gymnasium in Toronto, Ontario.

Signed ,. « r# Wf • »-« *. w-siw >»*-a«:«;»ii«-s i,Ii«ii w*t*>

Residence :*--*'*% »•■<« r»w«. »r«w.

Mail or deliver this subscription, with cheque or cash, to The Trust» 
& Guarantee Company, Limited, 45 West King Street, Toronto.

In different Serge Wale*, all 
plain strictly Tailored Styles.

Regularly up to $10.00.

sizes, Accoster .
Ayimer ...
Ajuson ......... .
Alisa Craig ..
Almonte .........
Alfred .. ......
Arden ............
Abingdon .......
Bradford .......
BoUiwell’e Corners
Beachburg ..............
Bowmanvdle ......
Brampton ......... .
Brussels ...................
tirldgen ..............
Bulks Fall» ....
tiarne ..................
Belleville .............
Boiton
Bobcaygeuu .....
Berwick .........
Bracebridge .......
Burford ................
Bltcheim ... 
BrockvUle .. 
Blackstock .
Bruce Mines
Btysville ......... .
Brinsley ............
Burlington .......
Beaverton .........
Beamsvllle 
Blnbrook .
Bttion .
Brighton 
Bcncroft 
Biyth ...
Bonfield ... 
Caeseiman
Carp ............
Campbellfor 
Ccllingwood ...
Chats worth ...
Charlton ..........
Centre ville ....
Cobourg ..........
Cookstown ....
Cocjtsville ........
Cornwall .........
Castleton .......
Cobdcn .............
Coibornp ......
Comber ...........
Caledon ............
Caledonia .......
Cayuga ............
Chester .......<«•
Camp bell ville .........
Courtiand ..
Dresden ....
Dundalk ....
Desboro ....
Durham ....
Delta ...................
Drum bo ............
Delaware .....................
Demoreetville ...........
Dungannon ...
Dunnville .......
Dorchester ....
Ersex ...

Elmvsls
Embro ' .
Exeter ..
FlSherton" ."

FranMord 
Feversham 
Fcrdwlch ..... 
Florence ..
Fenwick ...
Fi eel ton ...
Ground-:::: 
Fonelon Fulls ... 
Frank ville .... 
Fitzroy .........
Forrest ............
Grand Valley 
Gore Bay 
Graven hurst 
Gccderham ...
Guelph ..............
Georgetown ...
Galt ..........
Gcderlch ....
Harrow .......
Hallburton . 
Highgate ... 
Huntsville ..

ROME, Aug. 9.—Cardinal Merry del 
Val, the papal cecretary of state, who 
came to Rome this morning for the 
anniversary of the coronation of the 
Pope, left some hours later for his 
summer residence on the- top of Mont 
Mario, a few miles from here. The de
parture of the cardinal Is taken to 
Indicate that no developments are ex
pected in the controversy between the 
Vatican and the Spanish Government 
in the immediate future.

Prior to leaving Rome, the papal sec
retary outlined the situation to some 
of his friends, and explained the at
titude of the Holy See. As is known, 
the Spanish Government wished to 
modify the existing arrangement with 
the Vatican, embodied in the concord
at, and negotiations began when Pre
mier Maura was in power. On the as
sumption of office by Senor Canalejas, 
■the Vatican, instead of withdrawing 
from the negotiation*, expressed Its 
willingness to continue, to the end 
that a satisfactory arrangement should 
be reached. The modifications of "the 
concordat already agreed to were held 
In abeyance and Indeed, the Vatican 
went so far as to Indicate other points 
that it was willing to discuss, such as 
as the limitation of the number of 
religious hpusee, the suppression of 
certain religious houses, government 
authorization for the opening of new 
houses, the subjection of congrega
tions to imposts of the realm, and the 
question of making obligatory the na
turalization in Spain of foreigners 
wishing to found religious orders and 
congregations.

The cardinal declared that this show
ed the benevolent disposition of the 
Vatican towards Spain, but, he added, 
It was soon found Impossible to con
tinue the discussion 'as the Spanish 
Government, while the negotiations 
were pending; took upon Itself to make 
alterations on practically every point 
not yet decided upon. This It did by 
new laws and the Issuance of royal de
crees, thus breaking the letter of the 
concordat, the spirit of which had al
ready been violated by several official 
acta ef anti-Catholtc character.

Then the Holy See felt It imperative 
to take some active measure, and sent 
to Madrid a note requesting that dur
ing the negotiations no alteration 
should be adopted in the status quo.

Premier Canalejas, the secretary con
tinued, pretended that this was an ul
timatum, and his answer to the note or 
the Vatican, was to recall 'Marquis de 
Ojada, the Spanish ambassador at the 
Vatican.

It is Cardinal Merry del Val’s an
nounced intention not to play into the 
hands of the Spanish Government by 
recalling Mgr. Vico, the papal nuncio 
at Madrid, but he will leave the re
sponsibility for the rupture, if rup
ture there, is, on the shoulders of Pre
mier Canalejas, who, the Vatican be
lieves, is working to that end.

The situation with reference to Port
ugal is not so grave. The present dif
ficulty arose thru the suppression of a 
Catholic review, published under the 
name of St. Anthony’s Voice, and con
ducted by the Franciscans.

An Optimistic View.
PARIS, Aug. 9.—The Echo de Paris 

prints from Its correspondent at Ma
drid an "optimistic interview with Gar
cia Prietro, thé Spanish minister of 
foreign affairs, in which the latter In
timates that the Vatican is likely to 
abandon Its present attitude, and re
sume negotiations with Spain for the 
revision of the concordat. The min
ister said, however, that he was ignor
ant of the fact that Candinal Vives 
Y. Tuto, as reported, had made inter
cession with King Alfonso.

To the question, “Is the separation 
of church and state the ultimate aim 
of the Spanish Government?" Senor 
Prietro replied, “We have not reached 
that point yet. Spain does not desire 
separation, and Rome knows it."

Will Call Premier to Account.
SAN SEBASTIEN, Aug. 9.—Ten 

Catholic, senators and deputies to-day 
telegraphed Premier Canalejas, pro
testing against what they describe as 
the government's violence and abuses 
towards the Catholics who desired to 
participate in “the magnificent move
ment in protest against the govern
ment's anti-Catholic policy." 
signers of the message notify the pre
mier that they will call film to account 
before the Cortes.

of Toronto, Ontario—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Fresh westerly and northwesterly 
winds, showers at first, then clearing 
and a little cooler.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fresh soiither-y to westerly 
winds; showers and thunderstorms; 
clearing by Thursday.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
southerly to southwesterly 
showery; local thunderstorms.

Maritime—Fresh easterly to souther
ly winds; fair at first, then showery, 
by night.

Superior 
winds; fine.

Manitoba—Fine and warnv
Saskatchewan — Fine and decidedly 

warm to-day; local showers by Thurs
day.

Alberta—Some local thunderstorms, 
but mostly fair and decidedly warmer.

Clearing at $10.00

Linen Coats
3

f 1 v*-H
■ -I.

Seven-eighths and full lengths, white 
and natural shades, plain styles, suit
able for Traveling, Motoring, etc., 

■ etc. •?
A Mr*

Regularly $5.30 to $14.00. winds;

Clearing $3.50 to $9.00

Rep and 
Linen- Dresses

Fresh northwesterly

Many reformers had attempted t 
oust McKane, but they were repeated 
ly defeated, until Gaynor tackled tb 
problem. He raided McKane’a fare: 
cal election machinery, and In the fit 
sent McKane to prison for the rest . 
his life.

A few years after this Gaynor wa 
elected to the supreme court bencl . 
and there he served until his appoint
ment to the appellate division of th 
supreme court, second district, whic' 
place he resigned after his nomination 
for mayor last year.

On the bench hë was a strong ad 
vocate of the enforcement of the strlc 
letter of the law. He waa frequenth 
engaged In disputes with the police 
who, he frequently, held, had exceed-. 
ed their rights in raids and other po
lice acts.

On becoming mayor he energetically 
started a reform administration b; 
discharging hundreds, -perhaps thou
sands, of city employee, most of when 
he said held sinecures thru their af
filiation with Tammany Hall;

Interest Taken In England.
LONDON, Aug. 10.—The London 

morning newspapers print full reporti 
of the attack on Mayor Gaynpr, and 
express deep concern and earnest wish
es for his ■ recovery.

The Standard In an editorial says: 
“Mayor Gaynor ranks high in the class 
of men who can 111 be spared from the 
world’s work. The completion of his 
career is a matter of international Im
portance, and his lose would be a cal
amity rto his own country.”

MAYOR GAYNOR OF 
NEW YORK STRICKEN

.Aug. 30,Pretty range of shades In rep and 
linen one-piece dress.

Regularly $3.00 to $12.00.
THE BAROMETER.Gearing $3.50 to $8.00

Misses'
Gingham, Chambray 
and Linen

Sept. 23.I r-...Oct. 4, 6. 
....Oct. 6, 7. 
...Oct. 3, 4. 
-Oct. IL, U

.......Sept. 29.
••••Sept. 7. 
.....Oct. 4, o. 

„ -Sept. 27, 28.
........... Sept. 28, Oct. 1.
....... ......... -Sept. 15, 16.
................... ISePt. 22, 28.
—...............Sept. 17.
........... Sept. 21 and 21

...,;Ocr 4, 6.
..........  Oct. (.
e>ept. 8. 3, iv. 
-Sept. 23, 24. 
-Sept. 29. 80.
....... Oct. 4. 6.
....Oct. 4 6.
.........Oct. 6, 7.
...OCL 18, 14. 
-Sept. 29, 80. 
■•Sept 20, 21.
...........Oct. 1L
.............Oct. 1
-sept. 29, 30. 
— ...Oct. 6, 7. 
•Sept. 23, 28.

...........Sept. 26, 27.
................Sept. 26, 27, 28.

.—.Sept .27, 26. 
..........Oct, 12.

.............. OCL 8.

......Oct, 6, 7»

...Sept. 20, 21.
.............. Oct. 6.

Sept. 27. 28, 29. 
-..Sept. 15, 1*.
....... Oct .8, 4, 5.
.........Oct. 18, 14.
— — OCt. 6. 
-••Sept. 19, 20. 
....Sept. 27, 28.
—22, 23-
....Sept. 28, 29. 
....Sept. 15, 16.
...........OCt. 4. 6.
..........Oct- 1.
.......Oct. 6, ?*
Sept:..octan5. t
-----Sept. 29, 30.
..................Oct. 4.
........Oct. 5, 6.
...Sept. 29. 30. 
....Sept. 26, 27.
... Sept. 28. 29.

....Sept- 28, 29.

....Sept. 29. 30.
.Oct. 6. 

Sept. 20, 21. 22. 
........Oct. 4, 5.1
....Sept. 27, 23.

1:

. --Beet. 27, 28.
Hanover ............................................Sept, â 29
Hamilton,. (Maple Lear Park) Sept, if, 18."

...........................Oct 4.

A. l
............ Oct. 4.
• Sept. 20. 2L
........ Oct. 6.
--Oct 5.
....... Oct. 6.
.......Oct 7.

• Sept 21, 22. 
 Oct. 4, 5.
.'.SepT^N:
■Sept. 13, 14. 
Sept. 26, 27. 

.......-Sept. 3».
...................oifTS. i:
.............. Sept. 20 *nd 21
........................oct. a 13.
.......................... ...Oct. 8.
—................ Sept 21, 23.
.....................-Sept 8, 9.
............................Oct. 4, 6.
..................... Sept. 22, 23.

--..Oct 4. 
-Sept. 8-17.

..............-..Sept. 22, 23.
..............SePt. 22. 33. 24.
..................... Sept. 27, 28.
• Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and i

.......................... Oct. 7
............... -..Oct. 4, 5;
................Sept 27, 28.
......................-.Oct. 7;
................Sept. 28, 29.
................Sept 29, 21.
................Sept- 1?. 20.
................ Sept. 26. 27.
....................   Oct. 1.

.....................Oct. 6, 6.

.........-..Sept. 20, 21.

..............Sept. 15, 16.
..............Sept. 29, SO.
................Sept. 27, 28.
...........................Oct. 7.
.............. Sept. -2», 30.
................Sept. 27. 28.
................... Oct. 4, 6.
.................  Oct 7.
.................Sept 23. 24.
..............-Sept. 2P. 30.
..............Sept. 27. ÎS.
.................Sept. 20. 21.
........ Oct. 6 and 7
................... -Sept. 27.
.......... - Oct. 5, 6, 7.
.......-Sept. 20. 21, fe.
................ Sept. 22. 23.

’Sept?&29 Ml

.............. Sept. 15. 16.

.............. Sept. 20. 21.
...........— OCt 11, 12.

.................. Sept. 15, 16.

..................... Oct. C, 7.
................Sept. -.5, K
................Sepi .75, 16.
....................... Oct 3, 4.
................ Oct. 7.
................Sept. 29. 30.
................Sept. 26. 27.
....................Sept. 9-17,
••...............Sept. 14. 15.
...............Oct. 5, 6, 7.

......................... Sept 20.

..................Sept. 13, 14.

...... sépt.îif tig,' ’ it.

...............Sept, fi, 7. ».

.................. Sept. 27, 28.
• Sept. 22, 23. 
..Sept.'27. 28.

■ Sept. 27. 23.
.........Sept. 2:.
-Sept. 29. 33. 
....-Sept. 21.
.......Oct. «, 7.

— -..Sept. 27, 23.
.......-Sept. 28, 29.
............ Sept. 21, 22
.-..Sept. 14. 15. -1C.
...........Sept. 29, 30.
.........iOct. b. 7
.......... Sept. 21. 2’..
....Sept. 20, 21, 22.
...........Sept. 29. »>.
.............. 1-Oet 5, 7

■.................-Sept. 28.
................A~t. 6. 7
................ I--Sept. 20.
....... .. * Oct. 3, 4.
...........Sent. 22. S3.

...............Oct. 11, jl2.

Ther. Bar. 
.... 65 29.60
.... 69 .......

wind.
6 N. E.

Time.
8 a.m..........
Noon..........
2 p.m...........
4 p.m.........
6p.m.---.;........... 61 29.48 L 9 S, W.

Mean d* day, 64; difference from ave
rage, 4 below; highest. 75; lowest, 53; 
rainfall, .12.

Continued From Page 1.Oct. 6,
......................Sept. 27.
...........................Oct 6. 7.
—Bcpt. 2L

........... . ..  ..  . .. .Oct. 4, 6.
.........:............. Oct. 6.•-n.it a a 

» s
....................Sept 21. 22.

■ ••*•••••• 1 .*• • .Sept, 24.
»....................Sept. 8, 9.
..............b€pt. 21. 22, 23.

Stirling ...........................   •Se£l', 4

Way" HéuaeV JM. I
sëaforth at..............% “■

Ruteell ..............
gipley ..........Rock wood .........
Sttaffordvllle . 
Sundrldge -—-
Sheddcn ....... ...
Slmcoe ................
South River ...
Shelbourne .......
Sprucedale ...........
Sturgeon Falls A—
Rhannonvllle ...............
South Mountain .... 
Snulte Ste. Marie ...

k•r 171 ,29.68 8 N. E. was fatal, for he smiled faintly and 
sakl to those near him: .

“Tell the people goodbye.”
To his wife and his son Rufus, he' 

bald at the hospital later:
; "It is very strange, very strange. I 
wonder why he did It." But at no time 
did he* express illfeellng toward the 
man who would have killed him. And 
that he looked calmly on the ever
present prospect of assassination is 
Indicated in the tone of a recent let- 
iter to a citizen who had warned him 
of the danger of going to the subway 
[without an escort ' »

Assailant Not a Lunatic.
Gallagher, judging by appearances 

And actions,. Is not a lunatic, but he 
has nourished in his heart a hatred 
for Mayor Gaynor ever since he was 
discharged as a night watchman In. 
■the department of docks and ferries 
In July last for incompeten'cy. Since 
then he has repeatedly written the 
mayor, harping on an obsession that 
he had been persecuted, and demand
ing redress. He has even written to 
the governor, so It became known to
night, and he w*pt on board the Kai
ser Wilhelm der Grosse to-day with 
the expressed purpose of murdering 
the man whom he charged with 'hav
ing robbed him of his bread and but-

. 69

one-piece' dresses.
Regularly $3.50 to $4.50.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
«•

m From
.............Trieste
.... Hamburg 
.,. New York 
... New York 
... New York

AtGearing $2.00 to $2.75

Swiss Muslin 
Dresses

Aug. 9
Oceania............... New York

Boston ...
K. Wilhelm II...Bremen ..
Finland.............. ..Antwerp .
K. A. Victoria...Cherbourg 
Sicilian...............Havre  ..................1 Montreal

I <
ilK

Pretoria
assesses###»»

S-s
1 ■TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Colored Swiss muslins with crochet 

Insertion in the prevailing princess 
style; great variety of shades. —

Regularly $7.50.

Clearing $5.00 each

N Aug. 10. _ _ .Boyal Alexandra—“The Grasshop
per." 2 and 8.

Shea's—Vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star—Burlesque, 2 and 8. 
Yonge-street Theatre—Pop vaude

ville. t
Hanlan'e ‘Point—Varied attractions. 
Soar boro Beach—Varied attractions. 
Oddfellows' at Island Stadium, 2 30. 
Leslie Grove—G.G.B.G. Band, 8.

JStrathroy ................
Stella —..... «.........
Sunderland ......
6okf.ir.berg •
Tavistock ..............

Tweed .........
Thct-salen . 
Tkedford ... 
Tiverton ... 
Thorold .... 
T»eswater . 
Utferson ...
Udvra .........
Vorner .......
Venkleek Hill 
Winchester .... 
Wellesley.— 
Wyoming• 
Warren
Warkworth f‘... 
Wflllamstown 
Waterdown ... 
Wallaceburg -
Wlarton ......... .
Wa’.lacetown ..... 
Walter's Falls -
Waterford ...........
Woodstock ..........
Windham centre 
Wolfe Island ....
Wilksport ...........
Walkèrton ...........
Woodvnle ............
Welland ..............
Wooler ....................
Whestley ..............
WIngham -..........

(................Sept. «I.
....... Sept. 20. 21.
...........Oct. 13, 14,
....... Sept. 19, 20.
• Sept. 12. 14, IS.
....... Oct 3, 4, .E
........Oct. 4, 5.

.................Sept. 27.

.........Sept. 23, 23.

.... »....... ^9ct. 4.,

....... Sept. 28, 27.
.............Oct. 5, 6.
....... Sept. 22, 23.
.............. Kept. 28.
....... Sept. 1», 20.
...Sept. 13,14, 16.
...........Sept. 6. 7.
.......Sept. 13. 14.
■Sfpt. », Oct. 1. ter.
....... !*• “I “Ypu took the bread and butter out
....... g-nt 2J6' 'of my mouth," he shouted as he a.p-

......... -V.V-.-bcT. ♦' Broached the mayor. Then he leveled
- ..Sept. 27, 24 the revolver and fired.. The struggle 
...........Sept. 27,28. about the deck ensued almost in-
* ....... Sept-. 20, ». stantlv.
..........Sept'oS 2s' President Pedro Montt of Chill, en
Sept, "a," 22, " 23.' route to Europe after his visit to this
......... ‘.....'.Oct. 4. country, was a spectator of the trag-
.........Sept. », 21. edy and Its ensuing scenes. He had

' Ré\ît îk « been talking with the mayor just be- 
" Sent is il tore the shooting occurred.
....—Oct. 4, l "I saw the whole thing," said Presi- 
....Sept. 8, 9 dent Montt. “The man was hanging 
.....Oct. 3. 4. around for several minutes. I noticed 
...sept. 29, 30. | that he carried one hand under his 

coat tall, as if In the neighborhood of 
his right hand lilp pocket, but I was 
not suspicious of this and ' paid ' no 
particular attention to the fellow."

Commissioner Thompson severely 
criticizes the conduct of affairs at St. 
Mary’s Hospital. “When we arrived.” 
he .said, “we had to ring the bell for 
four of five minutes before anyone re
sponded. yr 
door and teal

Ladies' Colored 
Muslins

•f
■/.One-piece dress, with Val. lace yokes 

and embroidery.
DEATHS.

BOYNTON—At Richmond Hill, on Aug. 
8, 1910 Thomas F. Boynton, In his 
76th year. _

Funeral on Wednesday, Aug. 10, 
leaving his late residence. Richmond 
Hill, at 1 p.m., to Victoria Square 
Cemetery.

BRUNT—Suddenly, at the General Hos
pital, on Monday, August Sth, 1910, 
Robert Brunt, in his 23rd year.

Funeral cm Wednesday, at $ p.m., 
from his late residence. Boyd Bros., 
Ballytweedy Villa, York town line. In
terment at St. Jude’s Cemetery, Wex-

# ferd. ;
CLIFT—At Melfort, Saskatchewan; Aug. 

7, 1910, Marla Anastasia, widow of the 
late J. D. Clift, and eldest daughter of 
the late Michael Hillary, solicitor, Dub
lin, Ireland.

PATTERSON—On Tuesday, Aug. 3,, 1910. 
at Toronto General Hospital, Eliza Pat
terson, only daughter of the late Wm. 
Cobean, in her 34th year.

Funëral Thursday from her mother's 
residence, 952 Yonge-street, at 2.» p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

TEW—At Weston, on Tuesday, - Aug. 9, 
Miss',Elizabeth Tew.

Funeral on Thursday at 10 o’clock 
to St.- Philip Cemetery, Weston.

Regularly $5.00.

Clearing $2,50

Linen and Rep Suits.
Toronto’s Sympethy.

Mayor Geary sent the following tele
gram to New York yesterday on learn
ing of the shooting of Mayor Gaypor 
to the acting mayor:

"Learn with horror of attempt mad.' 
on Mayor Gaynor’s life this morning 
Trust reports will prove to be exag
gerated. Accept sympathy and bes. 
wishes for speedy recovery."

-

In plain colors, bl£ck and White 
stripes, etc.,, all sizes, striétly tailored 

. styles.HIE’S Regularly $7.50 to $10.00. •y»
Clearing at $4.75 *T*id Java and 

fee at 45c lb. 
by itself. 

:akfast neces-

Stakes at Saratoga.
SARATOGA, Aug. 9—The Coney Is 

land Futurity will be run on Aug. SI, 
the last day of the meeting. On Wed
nesday, the United States Hotel St*fiee XJ 
worth <6000, will be competed for by k - 
field of two-year-olds, in which Foot 
print. Trap Rock, Colston, Novelty 
Blackfeot, Runnymede, Iron Mask, am 
Nanthon are likely to be conspicuotv 
Thursday, the Albany Handicap, t. ■ 
two-yeâr-olde, and the ChamplO1 
Handicap, worth 83000, will be run. Ti 
latter may bring together,Fltz Herbei 
Ballet, Olambala and Sir John Johi 
son. Friday, the Schenectady Selllln 
Stake, for mares and" geldings will t. 
on the program.

On Saturday the greatest card eve 
presented at Saratoga will Include th 
Shlllelah Steeplechase, the Saratov. 
Special for two-year-olds, the Trav 
ers, worth 86000, one mlle^and a qua’ >' 
ter, for three-year-olds; a Hunter’ 
Steeplechase and the Army Officer' 
Service cups. Probable starter* In &•' 
Special are Mr. August Belmont’. 
Watervale and Whist, Mr. Frank» No 

Mr. C. L. Marr ■

MAIL ORDERS should authorize us to 
do the next best in case sizes in any 
of the above are sold out before re- 
ceip'.

...

x-•U

JOHN CATTO & SON& Co., Ltd. \ 
St West ^ Æ

WHY BALLOONS ARE YELLOW.

33 to 01 King Street East, 
TOnO.VTO.

The yellow tint of all the covers of 
modern balloons, dlrglble or otherwise, 
has been remarked upon. The choice 
of this color has been dictated not so 
much by esthetic considerations a* by 
the fact that it is a capital condition 
of the balloon's preservation. Lieut.- 
Col. Eepltalller explains this Jn a re
cent number of La Technique Aeronau
tique. The textile faSrle that forms 
the envelope of the balloon is covered 
with a layer of caoutchouc which as-

;

A STRICT CENSORSHIPWN SYSTEM. t -- Holstein ....................
Harrowsmith .........
Harrtsion ..
Iron Bridge 
Ingersoll ...
Iona ............ .
Jarvis ..........
Keens ..........
KUsythe .... 
Kincardine .
Kemble .......
Klrkton .....
Kempt ville . 
Klnmount - 
Mgawong .
Luring .........
Lcmbsirdy .
Leamington ............
Listowcl ...................
Lion's Head ..;....
Lar.gton ............ .
Lyndhurst ...
Lanark ..........
Little Current 
Lacedowne -
Lambeth .......
London ;.........
Lucknow .......
Lindsay .......
Lekefield .......
Morrisburg
Mastey .......
Maxvllle ...
Madoc .........
Massey .. ..
Mount Forest .[...........
Mattawa .......

The Marmora, ....'.Mlldmay^........
Minden 
Maenetawan
Metcalfe .........
Merrlckville 
Manltowaning .
Maberiy ............
MiddL-ville .......
Milverton .........
Milton .................
Markdale ..........
Mt. Brydgea ...
Marehvllle .......
Merlin ...
Murillo ..
Mitchell .
Millbvook 

McDonald and McKeliar
Markham . j..............
Newmarket .........
Nlaeara-on-the-lako 
Norwich 
Niagara

i . Ncustadt .........
were forced to Newboro .........

jump out of a window that was about Napanee .........
15 feet from the ground to escape be- Newington ... 
ing burned by the fiercely burning New"'Hamburg 
ctecsote. All their belongings, such H 8
tools, clothing and valuables.

disci,el to which doctor, 
vhicb few of them really 
wcaknew—nbreak-dbwn, 
iree* that sustain the sys- 
nay be its cause» (for they 
: ts symptom» are much the 
nent being tieeplessneas, 
weariness, depression oi 

ergy for all the 
i alone is absolutely essen- 
r reased vitality—vigour—

hen a nurse camé to the 
id that there was no dbotor 

lit at the time. t^. little later aü In
terne came out, smoking a pipe and 
seemingly not much concerned ; and 
when I said: ‘The Mayor of New York 
has been shot and.is here,’ he said: T 
will telephone and see what I can do. 
I will try to get someone Immediately.’

“Apparently there1 was not a doc
tor In the hospital, and Rufus and I 
had to help undress the mayor. While 
we were doing that Dr. Wm. J. Ar- 
litz, a city visiting ^physician, arriv-

* Only Cables From His London At- 
torney Allowed Dr. Crlppen. R. MOFFATT

iUNDERTAKERQUEBEC, Aug. 9.—It was learned
5 to-day that scores of letters from wo- Removed to 571 College Street, Corner 
1 men In the United States and Canada j Manning Ave, Toronto. Lady in Attendance

* to Dr. Crlppen have been Sized by the 
authorities. The contents of all the

ordinary

Phono College 762 >.i5
BTH & ENERGY
id feelings, and experience 
bfvds the day this may be 
by a course of
ENCH REMEDY

sures Its Impermeability, but on condi
tion that the caoutchouc, remains un
altered. Now Indlarubber, even when 
vulcanized, deteriorates rapidly under 
the action of the violet or ultra-violet 
rays of the solar light. It must thus 
be -protected by a yellow pigment that 
absorbs the Injurious rays.

In Germany, an aniline dye is con
sidered sufficient; in France the 
of neutral chromate of lead Is regard
ed as necessary. This is easily recog
nized from Its more brilliant color. The 
lead chromate produces an effect that 
lasts longer than that of aniline colors; 
but, on the other hand, It must be ap
plied before the last layer of rubber, 
and this cannot be vulcanized; this op
eration would require the use of heat, 
which would destroy the yellow color 
of the chromate. This Inconvenience 
is the more serious In that the rubber 
deteriorates far more easily when not 
vulcanized. The layer concerned, of 
course. Is only the thin dne spread 
over the external tissue, the cover of 
the balloon Itself consisting essentially 
of a double layer of fabric enclosing 
an Interior one of caoutchouc, which Is 
always carefully vulcanized, 
thelees, the alteration of the outside 
layer has an Injurious effect un the 
whole envelope.

1 In short, our

AMONG THE ODDFELLOWS.letters have not been divulged, but It 
Is known that many express sympathy 

; tqr the physician and declare their be- 
. lief In his innocence. Altho, Crlppen 

has not made a demand for the mail 
» that has been withheld, he has 

pressed a desire to see It. Telegram^ 
to the prisoner have also been seized^ 
and the only communications he is al 
lowed to receive are cablegrams from 
his London attorney, Arthur Newton.

Ethel Clara Leneve has also received 
many letters from women, all of .which 

, -have been delivered to her, but she haÿ
| taken little interest in them, and does:
^ not seem to care for anything. Her 

condition is alarming, and it is feared; 
she will have a physical and nervous 
collapse.

LONDON, Aug. 9.—Arthur Netvton, 
solicitor for Crlppen, complainea to
day that his application to visit Crip- 

k Pen’s home in Hilldrop crescent has 
« been refused until the return of Inspec

tor Dew and the prisoners- It is now 
- believed that the inquest will not be 
a resumed until they arrive.

One of the most interesting figures 
attending the annual conference of 
Oddfellows here is Richard. Meek of 
Kingston, ’ secretary-treasurer of the. 
Oddfellows’ Relief Association. Mr. 
Meek is a veteran journalist, first be
coming connected with The Kingston 
News, of which he is proprietor, in 
1873. Mr. Meek, who for some years 
has been the grand high priest of the 
Oddfellows, is now by unanimous se
lection the grand patriarch of the 
Worshipful Grand Lodge.

The following gentlemen from Ot
tawa, members of Canton No. 9, are at 
present in the city in connection with 
the meeting of the Grand Lodge of 
Oddfellows of Canada: Major Guppy, 
Adjutant Lawless, Capt. G. Powers. 
Lieut. Cramp, Ensigns Huntingdon and 
Baker, with Chevaliers McCajiell. G 
Ferguson, Jardine, N. H. Smith, TAy- 
lor, Winton, Manson, Newman, W. A. 
Smith, J. K. Baker and Matthews.

Ian’s Special Brew, 
son’s Med id lan,'Mr. F. ,H. Hitchcock 
Blackfoot, Mr. Jas. R. Keene's lrr- 
Mask. Runnymede and Black Frla", 
the Newcastle Stable’s Zeus, iMr- W“ 
L. Schwartz's Althorpc. Mr., R. Î 
Smith's Governor Gray, Mt. R. .T, Wi 
son Jr.'s-TTanthon; Mr. S. C. Hildreth' 
Novelty and Mr. J. E. Madden’s Th. 
Spy II.

The Travers probable field will In 
elude Mr. Woodford Clay’s superb flit; 
Ocean Bound, Mr. Hildreth'S Dalme 
tlon, Mr. J. T. Ireland's Cherryola. M' 
Belmont's Starbattle, Mr. J. N. Cam 
den's Boolaboola, and Mr. B. Schrleb- 
er's Sager.

n combination. So surely 
acewitb the directions ac* 
altered health be restored,

A Foe to Corrupt Practices.
Mayor William J. Gaynor, who is 59 

years old, began life as a Brooklyn 
newspaper reporter, studying law at 
night, while working days. He entered 
politics as a Democrat and was first 
appointed an assistant and then elect
ed district attorney of King’s County. 
At that time John Y. McKane. the 
political boss, ruled Coney Island and 
Gravesend as an independent r#âlm, 
reaping a large fortune from his cor- 

: rupt political practices.

ex- r
LAMP OF LIFE 
P AFRESH, use

iarl
ut, used up, and valueless, 
bent is suitable for all açer, 

onfc, in either sex; and ft is 
[ of disease or derangement 
tHose of debility, that will 

kiancntly overcome by this

X
t

i
v*

had preceded it for this 
i sçlass of human ailments.

>ION“
Le Clerc Medicine C o..
npstaad, Izmdon. i Price 
li^sèrs shpuld seje- that 
ears on B.-'tish Govern- 
letters bn a reo ground) 
s package, 
also obtainable In 

rCLEAS) FOPM,

LET ME TELLT

Your Fortune FreeWORKMEN FORCED TO JUMP
It is very Important that you should know it 

and I can give YOU this knowledge W1THOU.
! COST. I will send you a horoscope which me • 

point out what the future may have in store fc ' 
you, what to do to obtain wealth, how to kp 
your lucky days, whether a great love is to com 
into your life to bless you, what the prospect 
are for traveling, employment, speculation, 
how to avoid danger, how to recognize your er 
emies, how to know your friends, whether ma 
liage and a happy home will be your blessin< 
warn you against evil influences, what to avoi:, 

I and what opportunities to take advantage of.
Shakespeare says, "The stars above uz govern our conditions." The Shepherds wer - 

guided by a star to the birthplace of our Saviour. The tweivo Dtsdpies were etch be? 
un 1er a different star. We are each bom under a star which guides us. DO YC . 
KNOW WHERE YOUR STAR IS GUIDING YOU? .

The advice and inlormatlon which 1 propose to send you FRDB will probably asalf 
yon In many ways, and mark the turning point in your career. It may bring you lov. 
health, happiness, success, tame and popularity In both buslne.s and social life.

Astrology is one of the oldest professions In the world. To the marvelous astrologie- 
work of the Aaclcnt Egyptians, 1 bava added the latest scientific knowledge of tt._ 
wonderful Twentieth Century.

Blaze of Creosote Menaced Their 
Lives.AT HER” CANNING Never-Toronto Taxes for 1910.

Ratepayers are reminded that after 
Wednesday. Aug. 10. five per 'cent, 
penalty will be added to all unpaid 
items of the first instalment of general 
taxes and local improvement rates for 
1910.

-Fell Under Wagon.
James A. Davis, a laborer, of 112 

Hazeîton-avenue, received painful in
juries yesterday.
wagon laden witji stone on Bathurst- 
street, when the horses balked and 
threw him under the wheels. His leg: 
was badly cut, the injury bèing at-H Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
tended to by Dr. C. S. Hawkins. Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto ed

OTTATVA, Aug. 9.—Creosote, such as 
is used in"roofing, blazed up with a 
blinding flash this morning on Wav- 
erly-street between

o-f/ill Read Paper at
ic Congress.

pr of reading a paper 
eucharistie Congress j 
k on Fattier Canning j 
k will he , the most * 

ng in the historj- of 
rch. Rome's highest .* 

hiyidreds of thou- J 
among whom number 
pry court and sphere j 

1 assist in the cere-

balloons must be vellow; 
this must be considered as settlea; but 
we have yet no really satisfactory 
yellow pigment, so the aeronauts are 
calling. loudly for the chemists to help 
them.

He was driving a

ed Robert-etreete, and for a time endang
ered the lives of nearly a dozen work
men employed at the building being 
built for a garage by J. B. Fraser.

Several workmen

Falls’."re-

The Editor's Paradise.
Frederick C. Bsyor, a well-known Cleve

land editor, told at a recent press banquet 
a newspaper story.

“A Med.nt editor died," he- Bald, “and 
was. of course, directed to ascend to the 
abode of the Just. But during til# ascerfk 
the editor's journalistic curiosity atserted 
Itself, and he said:

“Is if permitted for one to have a look 
at—er—the Other place':"

" ‘Certainly,' was the gracious repli*,, 
and accordingly a descent to the other 
Place was made. Here the editor found 
much to" interest him. He scurried about, 
and was soon lost to view.

“His angelic escort gpt worried at laat. 
and began a systematic search for hit* 
charge. He found him at last, seated be
fore a furnace, fanning himself and gag
ing at the people in the fire. On the dolor 
of the furnace was a plate saying, 'Eis- 
llnquent Subscribers.'

“ 'Come.' said the angel to the editèr, 
‘we must be going.'

“ 'You go on,’ the editor answered, with
out lifting hie eves. ‘I'm not coming. 
This Is heaven enough for me.' "—Louis
ville Times.

r-

MIMED New TJRt tard 
Orangeville ...

as
were

burned, and the damage to the building 19rr'nS •■•• 
amounted to about $5000. Odc?s^Sa[Turbinla, which has 

lei -accommodate Tb- 
pg to attefid. will i 
11 Sept. 10.

(Trade Mark Registered) The jury under Coroner Dr. S. Sing- oakwcod
er, enquiring into the death of Ha:try Ottawa .......
Warnes. who fell from the Darling Owen Sound 
building yesterday afternoon, while ! g|^weken • 
washing the windows, met last even- ' 
lng at the morgue and viewed the 
body. They then adjourned .until Mon
day next, Aug. 15.

J.--W. Hill of London. Ont., manag-r 
I of the branch of the Home Bank, to

gether with Mrs. Hill, is at present 
visiting Mrs- Hill's parents. Mr- and 
Mrs. R. tv. Dean of 218 Carlton-street, 
beforè proceeding to the Isle of Bays,
Muskoka.

v
MY PATRONS ARE ALWAYS SATISFIEDand Exhibitors* Review

AUGUST 24th and Slst, 1010.
Thé two editions of this Special Number, which will

prslss dally from those who have received astrologies! 
below a few testimonials that speak for themselves. .

I reeelve mcr.y letters of 
read legs from etc, and I print

-V.'.tV ® vz w V TESTIMONIALS » r VJ Q v
Dear Mystic i My horoscope received end want to say I am very much pleased wl' 

same; In fact. I n delighted with It. Ten have told me a great many truths about 
and am going to follow your advise. I only rerret very much that I did not know of 
before, sa I think—In fact. I almost boilers—that by following your advice I could 
saved myself from a greet many serious errors In th» past ; In fact e great deal of mlafortui 
and misery could have been spared me. Mise Marguerite Blair, 661 Sth Ave.. Kc 
York City. •

Dear Mystic I 1 cm In possession of a Full Life Reading. My only regret U that Id. 
rot have someone to give me what la contained In your horoscope years ago, aa I am c< 
tain my path in Ills would have boeiuA different road meny times, as the advice that y 
have given mo is of greet value. Harry 8. 81ms, 29 Graveline Ave., Meriden. Conn.

Dear Myetlci I only wish I cculd find words to express my feeling toward you for sen * ,
1-g me the Lite Horoscope. I am more than pleased with it. B. J. Watson, 607 Sou 
6th fit., Waco, Tex. A.

Drcr Mystici Received double my money’s worth when ycu oent me the horosco; . 
William Prcaton Cramer, Far HUle, N. J.

I
Osh.awa ....
Otterville ..
Peter boro ..
Prescott ...
Paisley 
Parham ...
Pakenham .
Port Hdce .
Pinkerton .
Port Elgin 
Port Carling ^
Prlceville .........
Palmerator. ...;. 
Powatsan .....
Plcton .......
Perth ....... .
Paris .........
Qvcer.etille 
Renfrew ..
Rlclimond 
Rosenrath ...4*..
Rldgetown ....... !..
Roblln s Mills i4- 
Rosseau
Rocklyn .........11............
Richard's Landing ..
Rodney .........
Rainnam Centre .... 

140 Rockton ...

appear in
newspaper form, will be the most elaborate and profusely illustrated 
publication that-has ever been issued, and will contain a superb col
lection of Bird’s-Eye Views and Picturesque Illustrations of Toronto 
and its Great Exhibition, together with all the latest information that 
will be of interest to the hundreds of thousands of visitors to this 
city at Exhibition time. You Will waqt “Exhibition Illustrated.” 
Leave your order NOW, with youi Newsdealer or Newsboy, as the de
mand will be enormous.

M
mys*

ha"'. I

:
J

★ *
f*

5 cents per copy.
1 Advertisers desiring publicity 

through the niedium of this 
publication, a limited amount 

j of space is -stilt available. 
:• Rates upon application.

1.

rJ Canadas Beat Thistles.
Oh the Canada lawn vestevdav the home 

r ub won from the Thistles by 51 shots. 
The F-f re :

Thistle'—
Hr. Breihour.
W. A. McKay 
R. A. Baker...
W R. Graham.........11 Dr. Paul
W C. Harris............ 20 J. H. McKenzie..?'
J. T. McKinley.........5 M. Rawlinson ....36

Totale..............

The New Savoy Tea Rooms, 1141-2 
Yonge-street, over Blachford'e. A spe-. 
del 25c lunch served In gentlemen's 
smoking, room from 12 to 2.30 p.m. and 
from 6 to 3 p.m. Tea room open frqm 
10 a.m. to 11 p.m. fcd

DY L1
WRITE ME TODAY. THIS OFFER MAY NEVER APPEAR A0AI

Writs me today, telling me whether you tom remarkable and valuable
e;..
.. informa:;Ca'iqdav—

25 A. O. Hurat. 
11 C. T. Peerce. 
.17 Geo. M. Begg

EXHIBITION ILLUSTRATED 
AND EXHIBITOR •’ REVIEW

ild 19ï Ijïs 1*
the oldest 17 "You say you once had a home?"

“Dat’s what I had," answered Plodding••Editorial and Business Ofllce, 
1» Tot-onto 'St., Toronto, 

Telepjione Main 7767.

>5
iac Pete. I

"Why didn't you do something to maCte 
your folks comfortable and happy?"

"I did. I left."

EXALTED MYSTIC He. W. 43d Street. Hew York Chy. h. J9
6€9.idlan Agent -1

89 Totals »

t
I

1I *
Vi

Ij 1

discrimination against
TORONTO.

Call money- in Toronto has 
been practically unobtainable 
fbr the last two months, while 
at the same time It Is reported 
by local brokers that all the 
stocks that they desire to pur
chase can be carried thru 
Montreal houses.
It Is charged by Toronto brok

ers that there Is a discrimina
tion in regard to call loans 
against Toronto, and the Infer
ence la that there Is a well de
fined attempt being maae to 
concentrate the entire loaning 
business on Canadian securities 
in Montreal. Toronto brokers 
are naturally averse to airing 
their views In this connection 
and It Is equally difficult to get 
the purely local banks to make 
a statement in connection with 
this matter. One prominent 
brokerage firm in town which 
was recently called on for a 
large loan here, which was 
carrying 6 per cent., imme
diately placed the collateraj_jfi\ 
Montreal at a 5 per cent. flue. I

The matter Is likely to be tak
en up by local brokers and reas
ons ascertained aa to why there 
Is discrimination exercised In 
favor of the eastern city.
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l'Æ Day's
Doings
in»

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSAGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ILOEBMEI AGAINST 
LIGHT ASPHALT PAVING

2 -r£ 1r* ■
■if Ensignette Leads farm laborers*They’re biting at the

Long Island Seashore
You’ll find the best fishing and the largest 
fish in Longlsland waters. You can fish from 
a pier—from a boat o|r cast bait in the surf. 
Plenty else to do between tithes—bathing 
and boating, golf -and tennis. Hotels 
everywhere ana accommodations the best.

Summer Excursion Tickets now on Sale

mm iEXCURSIONSOwing to It* many- superior advantages over 
all other Camera*, taking good pictures even in 
poor light, simplicity of making enlargements to 
Postal Size, with best Lens, most compact, small
est of all hi size, daylight loading, and taking 

time and Instantaneous pic
tures—-the Camera which is 
far In the lead, Is the

VE6ETIBHi
Works Committee Ask the City 

Engineer to Recommend 
No More.

60and certain points in Mani*
to Da, Saskatchewan and Alberta$10.00to WINNIPEG

Including points on Grand .Trunk Paclflc Ry. and Canadian Northern Ry.
Friday, August 12, and Tuesday, Aug. 16

VI4 CHICAGO, DULUTH AND FORT FRANCES.
stations Kingston, Renfrew and west in Ontario.

[p]I- Big Tumid 
|f Roads 

Subu

No more light asphalt pavements..
This was the principle enunciated by 

the civic works commitee yesterday, 
when a resolution was passed asking 
the city engineer not to recommend 
them. The feeling expressed was that 
this kind of paving is not sufficiently 
durable, and entails too heavy cost In
repairs.

The city solicitor was Instructed to 
i draft a bylajv empowering the city en

gineer to report on "separate drain- 
i age system for the newly annexed dis*
I trict east of Cox well-avenue.

Objection was raised By Aid. Maguire 
I to tÿe advertisements for tenders for 

second and third-class rails for the 
city’s new railway siding on the east 
bank of the Don, but Engineer Rust 
satisfied the rest of the aldermen that 
they were quite heavy enough for the 
traffic, and more economical.

Milk Score Card. *
A score card has been prepared by 

Dr. Chas. Sheard, the medical health 
officer, for the use or the., two 
tors he has at work under the new act 
Inspecting the rural dairies supplying 
milk ’to thfe city. Marks are allowed 
for the state of the milk house and 
the manner of handling the milk.

Grant to Rescuers.
The board of control considered the 

recommendation of Property Commis
sioner Harris to give $100 each to Con
stable Bateman, Mrs. Bateman, John 
McKeown and James Domelle, for res
cuing the Tobias party, who were sink
ing In a sail boat off Slmcoe Park on 
July 24.

The matter was referred back to Mr 
Harris as to the form the presentation 
should take.

The question of sodding the filled 
ground behind the sea wall at Exhi
bition Park will be considered again 
to-day.

A permit was refused the Penfold 
Varnish Co. to erect a factory on Ma- 
caulay-avenue.

ENSIGNETTES I From all
m$18.00 ADDITIONAL RETURNING

Full information at City Office, northwest corner King and Tonge Sts. 
Phone Main 4209.

Jl-tier from Boston, Mass., April 18±h, 1J10: “I cannot tell Iron 
1 how pleased I am with the Camera and its results. I consider I ha\e

a
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the best .machine that ca-n be bought.” . z
., It you .to bave the leading Camera to-day, and at the least 
expense, get an “Ensignette.’*I yfl

1via the Canadian Pacific Ry.—New York 
Central Lines to all the important Long 

Island vacation centers. Trains for 
New York’ leave at 9.30 a. m., 3:35 
-and 7.10 p.m. daily, except Sun

day, and 5.20 p. m. daily. y

4 .

I United Photo Stores, Limited
15 Adelaide Street East.

Also at 'Montreal, Ottawa and Quebec. Special Excursion Fares
-TO-

THE SEASIDE I
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Æ XTHE SALVATION ARMY,

? 1

Inclusive, and Point 
Levis

I ZU 1 , |m h
Bic, Que........................
Cacouna, Que. ...
Campbellton, N.B. .. 10.00 
Cap a L’Aigle, Que.. . 7.50

, Charlottetown, P.E.L. 16.25
, Chester, N.S...................
Dalhousie, N.B. ...
Halifax. N.S. ......
Little Metis, Que. .
Moncton, N.B. ...........
Mulgrave, N.S..............
Murray Bay, Que. ... 7.50 *.« iNorth Sydney N.S... 18.50 i8.50 ~ 3
Parrsboro. N.S......... 15.00 15 00, 1
Pictou, N.S........................... 16.00 1*00 1
Rlmouskl, Que................. 9.00 5.40 1
Riviere du Loup, Que. 7.50 ^ 1
St.. John, N.B. ...... 12.00 1200 -I
St. John’s, Nfld.... ... 82.50 *2 so
Shediac, N.B........................ 13.00 is 00
Summerside, P.E.I. .. 14.00 14 0ft ®Sydney, N.S............................18.50 . fig

Tickets good going August 8, 9. 10 3
11, 1910. Good to riturn leaving de,. 1 
tinatlon August 30,,' 1910. S *'
.?°l,S^urslon fares from Toronto I

add I12.U0 to fares given above from 
Montreal. Proportionately low far*,
from other points in Ontario. J

Maritime Express leaves Montreal 
8.15 a.m. daily except Saturday. Ocean 
Limited leaves Montreal 7.30 p.m. dai’y 1 
except Saturday. Grand Trunk day S
trains from Toronto connect with the i
i?aeti2n;LMont?ea1.t Bonaventur« Union 

For further

3 9.00Is Conducting During the 
Months of July and_August

» 5.10 -1881I. 7.50 3.60
8.10
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At AJtA FRESH-AIR CAMP 12.00
18.00^ Canadian Pacific Ry.

I $ ■IS Railroad and Pullman 
tickets can be secured at 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
Ticket Offices, or at New 
York Central Lines City- 
Ticket Office, 80 Yonge St.

PRANK C. FOY 
Canadian Passenger Agt.

80 Yonge Street 
’Phone, Main 4361

(FOR POOR CHILDREN)s

miig
ft

It

■ ' TTie Camp accommodates fifty at one timïf and is situated by the 

Lake Front, at Clarksons.

The specialties are:

w \i
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INLAND NAVIGATION. INLAND NAVIGATION*
ÇFishing and Bathing.I I

Northern Navigation Co.
“THAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP” TO MACKINAC

GRAND
TRUNK
ROUTE

\Farm Life and'Carnes of all sorts.

A most worthy cause, and one that affords an opportunity for all 
lovers of children contributing to the success of the enterprise.

Donations of money and gifts of any kind may be sent to

*

Fastest 

and Best
i *°cm StTamer”re ^rom ToroB<0» including Meals end Berth 

Sailing from Colllngwood £.30 p.m., Owen Sound ££.30 p.ni.
Monday, "Mejestle.” Wednesday, “Midland.” Saturday, “Germanic.”

“A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE” TO LAKE SUPERIOR

Information calljr BRICKMAKERS ORGANIZE $29.25 s
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 51 King St L 

King Edward Hotel Block.
Phone Mala 554.

:'ll
Al Chessman Chosen President- 

Campaign Planned.
At a meeting in the Labor Temple 

last night, the Brlckmakers’ Unlohs, 
under the supervision of Frank Butter- 

rth; ^president of they.International 
Unfon çf Brick, Tile and Terra Cotta 
"V_!_ , formed District Council No.
6,-and chose officers to engineer it.

The results of the elections were : 
Al. Chessman, president; Geo. Parker, 
vice-president; 8, Saunders, treasurer; 
S. Chessman, secretary; W. Fevers, 
doorkeeper.

Pl&ns were also adopted for carry
ing on a vigorous campaign to eu-ganlze 
Into locals as units of the new district, 
all the brlckmakers of Toronto and the 
adjacent suburbs.

,ii

COMMISSIONER COOMBS, ed.
TOToronto to Duluth and Return, including meals and berth on

steamer. Sailing from Sarnia 3,30 p.m. Mon. “Saronic,” ASA 4 
Wed. “Hamonlc,” Saturday, fHuronlc.” The Monday JntLIl, I U 
Steamer goes only as far as Port Arthur.............À............... ■ w

“Among the 30,000 islands”
Toronto to Parry Sound and Return, Meats and Berth extra. Aa A A 

Sailing frotp Penetang 3.15 p.m. daily except Sunday •.......................-WVivU
Information from Ry. Ticket Agents or the Company at Sarnia or Collingwood.

êThe Temple, Toronto. Muskoka ElMMEE?a line
Jons.

Sailings Tuesday as per sailfng list: 
Aug. lSth .,
Aug. 23rd .
Aug. 30th . .

Phone 7920. 3tf Iwow ot 13.699
W NEW.Trains leave Toronto 8.00 a.mb 10.00 

a^m., 5.15 p.m. and 1,80 p.m. Saturday.
Dining and Parlor Car service the 

best.
Office corner King and Toronto Sts. 

Phone Main 5179.

BOU-
9 >
■il

ed. ...RYNDAM | 

NEW AMSTERDAM Ï

marine leviathans of®the world.
U. ÎL MBIsVlLLE,

General Pnseenger Agent. Toronto'.

NIAGARA RIVER LIREWednesday Lake Trips ed

BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO
ROUTE 

8 TRIP SERVICE

S. J. SHARPTO BURLINGTON BEACH AND 
HAMILTON.
STEAMERS

Modjeska end Macassa
Special Service.

Leave Toronto at 9 and 11 a.m., 5.30 
and 8.30 p.m.

Leave Hamtlton-at 8 a.m., 2.15, 4 and 
8.30 p.m. !

-i
mill ed

OntGENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT 
Foreign Money Exchanged 
18 Adelaide St. E. *'f Main 7o24

I

AWARD IN FEW DAYSI . OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGESi j r j
Booked tor American. , Canadian, At- i ] 
lantic and Pacific services.

Land In, Street Railway Conciliation Board 
i Hears Last of Arguments.

The street railway conciliation board 
j concluded yesterday its hearing or the 
argument between the company and its 
employes, when an end was reached 
on the vexed question of wages.

"We have come to no decision yet," 
said Judge Barron, chairman of the 
board, l^ft night. "It will probably 
take two and may take three days for 

! tis to come to ati agreement between 
ourselves.

"We’1 have finished taking the evi
dence. The work we are engaged In 
now is trying to agree on the award. 
After we decide on what we think is 
right and just and make the award, 
we will submit It to the company and 
to the men. Then It is up to them to 
either accept or reject it.”

kSUHOAY EXOCATEO )

7.30 0.00 10.00 II.OOA.M. 
2.00 3.45 5.15 7.00 P.M.

TICKET OFFICE :
GROUND FLOOR TRADERS BANK BLDG., 63 YONOE ST.

I I h Bold
LV. TORONTO { R. M. MELVILLEFace 50 Cisnte Return.

Tickets good all day.
Kilties" Band on the afternoon trips 

of the Modjeska. leaving Hamilton at 
2.15, Toronto at 5.30 and home at 11.

Turblnla leaves Bay Street Wharf at 
8 a.m. and 2 p.m. Leaves Hamilton at 
19.45 a.m. <and 5.30 p.m. Tickets good 
on both lines.
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!-.“Shooting m
Pacific Mail Steamship Company

TOYO RISEN KÀISHA CO. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

.............Aug. 16th

....... Aug. 23rd
..Sept 6th

HI TRIPLE SCREW TURBINE STEAMERS

FASTEST
AND

FINEST EQUIPPED

n ■ the
I . Rapids” a

STEAMERS TORONTO 
KINGSTON 

Leave 8.00 iMn. Dally.
Rochester, 1000 Islands, Mon
treal, Quebec and Saguenay River.
Low round-trip rates, including 

and berth.
5PeÇÎ*l Sntnrdny-to-Monday

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge 
Wellington St.

AND
1 !- M ON THE Tcnzo Main ...

Korea............,
Nlppln Maru 

nor rates of passage and lull par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agept, Toronto.

M6tf

ST. CATHARIHE8, HI AGAR A FALLS. 
BUFFALO, WELLANDELEC. LIGHT CO. HINTS 

TO ENTEI1 SEVENTH Wli
NO DECISION REACHED 

ON PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
9 CANADIAN ROUTE

Sailings from Montreal and Quebec 
Thurs, Aug. 18. Sept. 15 
Thurs, Sept. 1, Sept. 29

daf1trrexcSep,teaSVuendTaT)8|
2 p.m. and 5 p.m. Royal Edward,

Royal George,
Montreal, Quebec, Bristol,

, To rap to Agencies:
A. F. Webster A Co., S. J. Sharp. R. M. 

Melville. H. C. Bourller, General 
A Kent, King and Toronto Sts. 135tf

a. m,

ntot.trtirssK tas, ns»
and return, *2.00.

Wednesday and Saturday: Niagara 
Falls (Victoria- Parjc) and return si ->x- 
afternoon ride. Port Dalhousie and re
turn. 50c.

meals

London.Outings.
St, corner 

ed7
t

•' T .Mackenzie & Mann Only Got One 
Contract For Bridge™ on 

Hudson Bay Railway.

City Asked to Make Terms 
Avoid Legal War Over Mean

ing of Contract.

AA1 im .e;Olcott Beach
EXCURSIONS

WEDNESDAY

N
The Satisfied 

Smile

lit
JWPL^RW TURBINE STEAMERS

Less than Six Days 
From Port to Port

NORTH 1 
clan—The 
met tb-nigli 
lem of ths 
ther-

Several <1 
counter offd 
advised the 
with, the n 
unreaebnah 
the fact ths 
than is st 
Town Solid 
far he haa

The 11 a.m. boat from Toronto trill be 
discontinued after Aug. 13th. F

For information phone Main 2553.
THROUGH BOOKINGS from N^W YORK 

And Canadian Ports toI
EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 

’ AUSTRALIA
' • OTTAWA, Aug. 9.—(Special.)—It is 

stated by the railway department to

day that no decision has been reach
ed by the government as to whether 
the Hudson Bay Railway will be built 
by a private company or by the gov
ernment. 1

Former City Solicitor W. C. Chla- 7.SO a.m. trip .
2.30 p.m. trip ..........................
Comfortable Steamer Argyle 

Street Wharf.
______  Main 1733, 7233 or 247».

14 75c return 
50c return
from BayS.D.E. SUPREME LOOSE 

IN SESSION AT OTTAWA
asdaU 

Eastern Porta
By ROYAL BRITISH HAIL STEAMERS

holm appeared before the board of con- 
trol*yesterday with will be yours if you keep 

healthy, hearty, happy, 
and strong,
One way—the best way 
— is to drink

1- <1 a new claim set up 
by the Toroto Electric Light Co.- 

Under the terms of the agreement of 
1889, the company contends It Is en
titled to go into the newly annexed dis
trict, more particularly West Toronto, 
ànd In this way could set up; opposi
tion to the city's distribution-plant 
there.

PsO -The "Royal Edward" completes the trip 
from Bristol to Quebec IneJth*

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. 
CM«f oac: IP L—Jmiuu strut, Lawton, gft

-

5 Days, 23 lire., 30 min.AUCTION SALES!
The new -triple-screw turbine steamers 
of Canadian Northern Steamships, Lim
ited,- “Royal Edward" and "Royal 
George," sail fortnightly between

•i - ■ •-4 ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS.
Ysthtift. Cniu» to N.rw.y ud tke Heditorrseesw

It has been suggested that because 
Mackenzie and Mann’are to build the 
substructure of the Saskatchewan

Total Membership of Order at End 
> of Year 1909 Was 

24,172.
Suckiing&DaiI India R- M, MbLVULE, comet Toronto Ac Adelaide Street».

M0NTREAL-QÜEBEC-BBI8T0L
Apply A. V. Weoster & Co., King and 

Yonge Sts. ; R. H. Melville, 40 Toronto 
St. r H. C. Bourller, Gen. Agent. King 
and Toronto Sts. lJStf

"The understanding that the com
pany had no right to go Into new ter
ritory.” said Mr. Chisholm, "vtas based ! 
on the assumption that their rights 
were the same as those of the Toronto 
Railway Co. in this respect. The com- 

.pany have been advised that that judg
ment does not apply to go into new 
territory* They ask that you remove 
that prohibition, or if you don’t feel 
like doing that, that you instruct your 
legal department to agree to a stated 
case to avoid the complications that 
would arise If the company tried to test 
their right by going on with their 
work. The company assures me that 
they wish to settle this point In an 
amicable way. There will be 
tentlon as to the facts

Abrjdge. they also will build the rail
way. It is pointed out, however, that 
Mackenzie and Mann are general con
tractors, as well as railway builders. 
They tendered for both the substruc
ture and the superstructure, and were 
successful in getting the contract for 
the former, but not for the latter. 
They had no arrangements with the 
government. ^

-,T ? hav* been instructed by- E R c 
& S°?e- Assignees, to offer 

for sale by public auction, at our wane- 
rooms. No. 68 Wellington Street W>„, England, mo n”t"dôv.n1te 11,h of AiiuSt] 

opened a three-days’ sitting here to-1 THp \ P'm” the assets of
day with a large attendance of dele- Ltd^so Adorn Je 'K* 

gates. An address of-civic welcome, consisting of
in, the absence of Mayo, Hopewell, Lo^ l-’JrTAmfngs ' ‘ and

was made by Controller Hinchey. At Ings .. l......................
the first business meeting the principal Lot tPl^nt''‘Tuma

business was the prezantatlon of a Fittings..................
report by the supreme secretary, John 0t ^^writ”?1 cos?31*'

W. Carter. Figures presented show 1,558 llen thereon 
that in 1S08 supreme lodge receipts Equity ... 
topped expenditures by *10,489. while Lt>1 6—Furniturp . ! '*179 54
hi 1909 there was a balance on th» 1,655 lien thereo ... 93.54
right side of $6519.

The strength of the order at the end q y ........ f ’’’ ’
of 1909 was as follows: Ontario 15.610 Totab4r. 1......................... , ,n
members, Quebec Ï579, Newfoundland The assets will be offered en hioe 

Scotia 721, New Brunswick And in case no satisfactory offer is re- 
490, P. E. I. 215, Manitoba 1418, Sas- S.eJi’edl ’J111 then be offered in lots 
katchewan 432, Alberta 781, British 6 pu.£:J1a;*ers Otlots 5 and 6 must as- 
Columbia 1285, In 1908, 3100 new mem- TERMSbers were initiated and 2928 in 1903. on acc^taSce ot^ffTr and‘the'Tilance 
The total membership at, the end of possession within 10 days * 
the year 1909 was 24,172. ^ Stock and plant may be inspected at

During 1909 six new lodges were in- Ad*lalde Street East, and
stituted, as follows; Prince George at from the A«^vn.t«n»»may .b= obtalned 
Neepawa. Man.; Grand View at Grind rento As5l*nee5’ 33 Sc°“ Street To- 

View. B.C.; Dominion at Farnham, ; SUCKLING & COMPANY 
Que.; Woodgreen at Acton West, I j, Auctioneers.
Ont.; Crescent at Portage la Prairie,
Man., and Winnipeg at Winnipeg.

■

tly;
ij ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.OTTAWA, Aug:

Supreme Lodge, Sons of
9.—(Special.)—The

Dishonor! 
m «sentie»! I 
market wit] 
parations di

Canadian Pacific Ry.HOTEL OeVILLE .iS:
“The hotel for comfort”; splendid loca
tion. between piers; excellent table; 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 
sun parlor. Reasonable rates! Booklet 

J. P. GIBERSON, Prop.
Atlantic City. N.J.

PaleV I

EMPRESSESSWITCHMAN KILLED BY TRAIN.

BELLEVILLE, Aug. 9.—William 
Jordan, a G. T. R.^ swltghman, who 
lived In Toronto, was killed in this 

- city this evening. He was operating a 
switch on the lir.e of the Grand Jur.c- 

k j - tion in Pinnacle-street, when his foot
■Hi became caught in a frog and some

egrs passed over him, mutilating him 
it;.a horrible manner, 
most instantaneous,

—^^r.arri- d man. with a family.

^^Busted

$525.64V lVest- Dr. Fo13
66.77
74.00>• r

And other Steamshipsrant Park Hotel 
and Bungalows

$i| Wil.......... 1231.09

$60.00
37.00

I mm*} Ale11 no con-
^ . The aRrêe-
men. Is merely a question of interpre
tation." y

Otving to the absence of the mayor, 
< ontroller V ard said the matter would 
have to be taken up again.

Montreal, Quebec, Liverpool
Lake Manitoba .Aug. 18. Sept; .15 
Emp. of Britain. .Aug. 26, Sept. 23 
Lake Champlain. Sept. 1. Sept. 29 
Emp. of Ireland.Aug. 12, Sept. 9 

"Lake Manitoba" and "Lake 
Champlain" carry only one class 
of cabin passengers at very mod
erate rates.
For rates and further informa
tion apply to any railway or 
steamship agent or to

VCKLING,
----------- -- ----At for Ontario, *

SJS. Cor. King A Yonge, Toronto.

“Mn i . Some ol 

“ Extract 0 
Strawberry

• hope thst t 
•ad led to

23.00
BURLINGTON.

Canada’s leading central resort. High- 
class Modern Family Hotel. American 
and European plan. Burnished Bunga
lows for rent. Free Garage for Auto
mobiliste.

Special week-end rates.
Write for Booklet.

:iDeath was al- 
Jordan 'was a 36.00

RAILWAY HEADS AT STRATFORD.
theybrewed from the finest 

malt,’: flavored with the 
choicest hops.
There is nothing purer 
or more invigorating.
Just try a case.

Order Today from 
Dealer.

ate
nkTR^7FSRD- Augr- 9—President
• has. M. Hays and chairman of the 
"°ard of directors, A- W. Smlthere, of 
the G. T. R.,i and party arrived here 
this evening. An Inspection of the 
comparty s big shops and other prem- 
■ ?es will occupy their attention In the 
morning, after which they will pro- 

1 ?6Pd. *° Sarnia, to take boat for Fort 
W llliam.

Fowler V 
For ovoi

Lea’s Ext* 

has been os

ed7tfi

Hofei Brant, Burlington I. E. S
I

Many a man goes broke—in Health 
—then wealth. £
•ays it don’t work right; but all the 
time it’s his bowels. They don’t work 
—liver dead and the whole system gets 
dogged with poison. Nothing kills 
good, oleao-cut brain action like con- 

rstipation. CASCARETS will relieve 
end cure. Try it now.

i CASCARETS 10c a bos for a week's 
treatment. Ail druggists. Biggest seller 
ÉI the world. Million boxes a montiL

MORE NORTHERLY ROUTE %
rlames his mind—

C. N. R. Line May Run Thru Lacombe, 
Instead of Red Deer.

OTTAWA, Aug. 9.—(Special:)—A. W. 
Campbell, deputy minister of railways 
anf canals, to-day heard the applica
tion for approval of the 
the Canadian Northern, Calgary 
Edmonton branch, to Bazeau River, 
thru Red Deer.
from Stewart wyn to 
boundary of range 25

From there on the department asked 
that the railway make enquiry as to 
the feasibility of locating a northern 
route, via Lacombe, to Rock Moun
tain House. In respect to the present 
proposed route, it: was pointed out that 
Red Deer is already carved By the 
Alberta Central, and a more northerly 
•ine would open up a new country,

Dylan tery, 
Stomach, $ 
Morbus, (

i Ask far 
on getting

yourAnniversary of Pope’s Coronation.
RuME. Aug. 9.—The seventh anni

versary of the coronation of Pope Plus 
was celebrated to-day with impos
ing and elaborate ceremonies. All 
the members of the Sacred College the 
papal court, heads of religious orders, 
members of the diplomatic -corps, and" 
prominent representatives of the Ro
man aristocracy were present.

I

• t return fare in force all day. The sail
ings embrace extra trips, leaving Tor
onto at 9 and 11 a.m., 5.30 and 8.30 p.m., 
and leaving Hamilton at 8 a-m., 2.15, 4 
and 8.30 p.m.

CONCERT ON THE LAKE.
The Kilties Band of Hamilton win 

play on the afternoon trips of the 
Modjeska to-day, leaving Hamilton at , l , _
215 and Toronto on the moonlight at ^L°rle DV.ncan/ ot Denton, Mitchell & 
5.30 p.m. The company has a 50-cent by [t^E^eis" of IreHM. fr°m Bur0pc

THE TORONTO BREWING 
AND MALTING DO., 

LIMITED.

911 route map of
and1

. 3drs- *-• Flanders of Havelockfstr»et 
Is entertaining her daughter of New
Milwenk^ wiM‘meS Eth<?l>'n Feline of 
“n^PmlaTd keaDd ’Genevleve «ad-

\| J I A portion of the line

the eastern 
was approved.
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FARM LABORERS

WANTED
TO WINNIPEG$10 And Points East 

of Moose Jaw
Friday, Aug. 12th, and 
Tuesday, Aug. 16th
From Kingston, Sharbot Lake

And All stations West In Ontario
Representative farmers appointed 

by the Government will meet and 
engage farmers on arrival at Win
nipeg.

Free transportation furnished at 
C. P. R.Winnipeg to points on 

where laborers are needed, east of 
Moose Jaw. including branches, and 
at one cent a mile west thereon In 
Saskatchewan and" Alberta.

«18 ADDITIONAL FOR RETURN 
Special trains from Ontario points ' 
direct t'e Winnipeg.

Ask nearest C. P. R. agent for 
particulars, or write

R. L. THOMPSON,
District Pass. Agent C.P.R., Toronto.

The Big Strjke is Over !
BUT

EDDY’S “SILENT” MATCHES
Are Still “ On Strike”

Eddy’s “Silent*” light every time.
The Match with "The Head that won’t drop off.” 

A Sure Light—the First Strike.

THE
E. B. EDDY CO., Limited, Hull, Oanada

Makers of
■ Matches, Paper of all descriptions, Paper Bags, Wrapping, Toilet and 
Building Papers, Tubs, Pails and Washboards, Wooden ware 
Fibreware.

and
f
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.. TYPEWRITING'S—-* HELP WANTEDÜâYORK COUNTY 3* SWest Toronto 
North Toronto fl 
East Toronto

Day's
Doings
in»

TRAFFIC. f\ j^DvVNOBLE, a Adelaide East.TîOOKBINDERS wanted to keep away 
-»J from Vancouver, B.C. Trouble on.

*45871. I I;“i
BUSINESS CHANCES. ✓ »piERKS to w. articles 

y-J ; needed in every borne, especially by 
working men, good salary, permanent po
sition. If you are working for small sal
ary behind the courtier, Write to-day— 
you can double your wages, and 
owg boss. Apply Box 63, world.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

muonRS* having good business $ptENTLEM 
LX connects 
is open to push the rale of anything with 
money In it: Box 55, Toronto World. fa NT person who is the sole head of a 

A a family, or any male over IS yearr 
old, may homestead a Quarter section at 
available Dominion land 1ft Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at tne Do
minion Lande Agency or Sub-Agency fort 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any agency, on .certain condi
tions, by father, mother, eon, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homestead-

ties, with the owners of which a set
tlement could be affected, and he was 
Instructed to. put the offlolsil arbitrator 
to work at once on certain other pro
perties.

The engineer also was instructed to 
forthwith start' opening the east par
allel road from Davlsvllle to Broaa- 
way-avenue.

A good deal of Interest centres la 
the citizens’ Band trip to Niagara 
Falls on Wednesday, Aug. IT, and a 
whole lot of people are deferring their 
trip across the briny till the music
ians can accompany them. This is the 
first annual and there *s no reason why 
'it should not be the most spontaneous 
event ever held in the pretty northern 
suburb. The time Is wel chcsen, the 
fare is low, and the object (to provide 
funds) unexcelled. Le the whole 
go over and cheer the bdye 1n their 
work of self Improvement and devotion 
to duty.

NS (EGEME GROWERS 
GO TO FILLS Tfl-fllï

d be your 
edïtf TEACHERS WANTED? ‘1

fyiOD POSITIONS—Baying over $53 
LX monthly on Canadian railways, may 
be had by studying telegraphy here. 
Largest, best equipped and only school 
with Grand Trunk and Canadian North
ern main line wires. Fall term, Sept. s. 
Da y evening and mall courses. Dominion 
School Railroading, 91 Queen East, To
ronto.

Ints in Manl- I
ran and Alberta I

n Northern Ry. ■
, Aug:. 16 I

Ontario.

pi rpEACHER WANTED-For S.S. NO,
X- Clarke Township: duties to begin 
ter summer holidays. Apply, stating sal- 4 
ary, etc., to R. Martin, aecretary-1 re asur - ” 
er, Newcastle P.O.. Ont. 345612 *

—■—» t'i
rnEACHER wanted foi school section L 
A No. 6, West Gwlilimbury ; state quail» S ■ 
f lestions and salary. W. J. Farls, Brad- q 
ford. Out; ”

epEACHER wanted for school secttoh ;! 
A No. 14, Hope; must have Normal -u 
training: salary $400; duties to cbm- . 
mence after holidays. Apply to R. F. A 
Wood, Balllieboro. Ont. 56123*

• -, rpBACHER WANTED for school sec-.!
jVI L.N WISHING return passage. A tlon No. 6. Toronto Gere. Apply to j 
«A England or Scotland, apply to F. j John Taylor or Wm. Kersey, Castlemore 
Farpawarth. DM Queen West. ed j P.O.. Ont. 36 ,~
TX7ANTED — Experienced feeder for ANTED—Teacher for North Cobalt, 'rf 
»v power embossing press, male or te- TT Roman Catholic, separate school. No. 

mete; must be familiar with all the work- ;• iTowushtp Bucke. Apply to F. X. La- 
lug. Fotherlngham A PoPbam, Ottawa, framboise, secretary. North Cobalt.

^ WANTED-For S. S. No'. Î, ,Z
, Harvey, holding a second-class pro- " 

vlnclai certificate; salary, $500; school In 
good location, within 2V4 miles of railroad, 
churches and postoffice.. Apply to James 
Ingram, Sec.-Treas., Bobcaygeon P. O.,

0

1Big Tumtut is Expected — Parallel 
* Roads In North Toronto— 

Suburban Happenings.

er
Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 

cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hit homestead en a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
sou daughter, brother or sister.
■ in certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3tG0 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
tbs homestead or pre-emption six months 
la each of sly years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter far a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $5.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must rualde six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth **60.0».

4 * ÇORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of t 

advertisement will pet be paid for.

ES.

IQ TYfORB MEN WANTED on the railways 
iu as telegraphers and agents. Fsll 
term begins Sept. 6. Positions secured 
for graduates. Grand Trunk and Cana
dian Northern main line wires. We spe
cialize In this work. Call, phone or write 
Dominion School Railroading, 91 Queen 
East, Toronto. Stf

and Tonge Sts.

To-day thé Toronto branch of tha 
Otitarlo Vegetable Growers’ Associa
tion will hold their an*nual excursion to 
Niagara Falla, and Queen Victoria 
Park, and all that la needed is good 
sunshiny weather, and the weather
man has In reality promised to do the 
fair thing by the growers and hand out 
a pretty fine brand of outing weather. 
Clearing and cooler with northwest 
winds Is suggested, and If it Is no 

orse, there will be little to find fault

T 1
-V &town -

"sien Fares 

ASIDE
WÏ8TON.

WESTON, Aug. 8.—(Special.)~rTho 
death Of Miss Elizabeth Tew, an old 
and highly respected resident of Eto
bicoke Township, living near this vil
lage, took place U'-day- Deceased 
leaves a sister, and the funeral takes 
place to St. Philip’s Cemetefy on 
Thursday at 10 o’clock-

FARMERS WANT ONE FINE WEEK

JUDGM BAKftON. I
The street railway conciliation board, of which Judge Barron, Strat

ford, is chairman, finished tts hearing of the dispute between the company 
and men yesterday. The award will be made this week.

(MM4*1th. F-twhile many of the growers will go 
\over on the 7.80 boat, a good many 
will voyage on the 9, and not a few 
on the 10 o’clock, while an odd be
lated member will doubtless find the 
U o’clock suit him better than any. 
Of course, they will all be accompanied 
by their lady friends, for the picnic 
would be a pretty tame affair without 
the fair sex.

For the first time In his Ilf* prob
ably, Frank F. Reeves, the ever pre
sent, ever ready secretary, will not be 
along. Frank is one of the delegates 

-to the S. O. E. convention in Ottawa, 
and his kindly presence will not be 
available. But the committee is a 
good one, And there will be no lack Of 
efficient officers. Here’s for 
day, and a good time for all.

EAST TORONTO.

Werk Has st Last Started on the 
New Fireball,

1X7 ANTED—Dining
W enced. Apply Ocean House, King 
and Queen streets. **

WAITRESS** fw’ ’ wfige». 27 Khig wash
*"11 i " ■ i. '
YY^ANTED—Experienced1 salesman- In 
’ ’ some staple line to form brokerage 
company with a young man with some 
capital. Apply Box TL world.
Wa^'TLD-Scale
v r son or by letter to The Burrow, 
StewartMilne Co.. Hamilton.

room girl, experi-i Montreal From Que. 
Hyacinthe, bec, Uvia 

nelusive. and Point 
Levin 
* 5.10

i

ODDFELLOWS MIKE CITY 
REIL1E GF INDUSTRY

this
edqBELIEVED LYONS’ DEATH 

WASN'TTHAT
$ 9.00 room ; good

81X44*7.50 3.6010.00
'•7.50
15.25
15.55
10.00
14.00

8.10 LIVE BIRDS3.2»
18.25
15.55 $ While - the harvest in York County 

*nd the province in general, la a guoa 
deal earlier than last year. It will be 
delayed considerably b y the heavy 
rains Of last night, Which is said' to 
have been fairly well distributed over 
the county. Beyond the discoloration 
to the barley and the Injury to the 
pea straw where Intended for sheep 
feeding. Uttle damage has so far re
sulted.

Oats are now nearly all cut, but the 
great bulk of the drawing lp ana gar
nering of the crop remains. A week of 
fine bright weather would put this 
pretty welknn the way. and leave a 
long fall for the prosecution of plowing 

EAST TORONTO , *bd all other kindred farm duties.wSrk has been No matter how early the harvest is
flrîhall near th* °”ethe cleared away, the fact remains that
and Main street* °fi the same hurry and rush obtains before
The firth*H6n.a'. on* dolAv. the -freezing up” time, as when han-- 
ofhthl ^reïéîtU *ouch é’t dragged along till late In September.
tureh whfeh t» d 8truc* I 1‘his is largely due to the hardness ot
evetnre Vo ir.hjïSilCr ? be*n cn . the ground, more especially In heavy
ejesore.to East Torontonians. On the riwv land

the 'new polies j The root crop is looking great And 
♦ht,1 11 tbe eaÆt. enfl' ! the clover and alfalfa crops will be

,* *5 reap th6 wonderfully relived by the timely fat#,
benefit of union with the big munie!- Travelers going along the Kingston- 

, roàd. Immediately east of thé Mark-
The World has on many occasions ham-road, will see on the farm of Jas. 

drawn attention to the utter lack vf 6. Cornell, one of the best fields of en- 
judgment which seams to characterize silage corn in Ontario to-day. Tall and 
the majority of the autoistg who racé ) luxuriant, 'it promises en immense 
up and down the country roads. For ; yield. Mr. Cornell is president of the 
the most part th* country roads out1 Toronto Milk Producers’ Association, 
thru Soarboro and York are now iu ] a good dairyman, and knows what 
excellent shape, arid the speed attain- ; good farming is. - l*-,
ed by the drivers is terrific.. If there 1 —-----
Is one thing more than another which FARMERS TO BE CROWDED OUT. 
will mlittate against the co-operation .
Of the farmers in York County In til* ■ The board of control on Tuesday 

—-good roads movement it la these hare- definitely agreed to grant, the use or 
brained autoists. The farmers arg'.ie, ; tjhe ^ Lawrence Market, together 
and not unreasonably, that better. $600 as a donation to the Ontario 
roads mean more autos and greater , Horticultural Society,whose fall exhlbt- 
speed, with corretpondingly greater ti*n*m** *tcb over for
dâncAr to human llfê riê&fly t^ô 6ék8. TITbUe ttiê fi-SSOCiû.-danger to human life. , tlon in question Is much more along

MIMICO ■ r — ----- (-the lines of agriculture, and less Of
fensive than other uses to which the 

Land In Western Suburb Is Being i St. Lawrence Market has been devot- 
sold at Fancy Prices. ed, it is not desirable that the Arm-

_ ' era should be debarred from uStng the
MIMICO. Aug. 9.—(Special.)—a num- market for any length of time what- 

feer of Important real estate transau- qver, from using the building suggewt- 
tlons are said to have gone thru or i ed. Morally, if not legally they are 
are being held on option in and around the rOlo lessees and any disarrangp- 
ths village- A sale. of. some 59 feet ai. ment of this plan is not Justified. It It 
land on the Lake Shore-road, in New _ scant courtesy enough the farming 
Toronto, is raid to have gone thru fct.1 community receive at the hands of 
*38 a feOt and a big block on the ' the cltv.wlthout tlijs added violation of 
Lake Shore-road in Mimico. between j their undoubted rights. Toronto ought to 
Church and Symtinds-etreets. is said ; be big enough to own a city hall mrgs 
f. have passed into the hands of White enough for such events. The county 
& Co., and this firm have recently dis-1 counc l have on several occasions taken 
poeerl Of the land immediately west of ; UP this matter, but alnAys in a half-
Mr. Featberstonhaugh's, at $30 a foot, hearted manner.^___^
to Mrs. Carpenter of Balmy Beach. M nv Goin- Weltwho will erect a handsome residence ^ ” Ry trart?c wlttl' Winnipeg

rti»*-. was very heavy yesterday. The train Or. Monday A^ 2L a special mee. a ^ Toronto at S.lkp.m. did not ar-
ing of the EtoblcOke Township couno ^ ^ 1Tnlon -station untll p.40.
w«l be held in Islin^on. A good deti m train going 0ut last night
of important business will be up r - llaa t0 g0 ln two 8*ettoris. the crowd 
discussion. being too great for a single line of

cars.

■CTOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-.;. XI Welt. Main 4989. «■ r egf8.10 2456
14.00 »

9.00 6.00 makers. Apply in per- ROOFING12.00
18.00

112.00 
18.00 

8.25 
18.50 
15.00 
18.00

if 6-49
. i2.op i uioo
■ 32.50 82.50
■ 13.00
' }125 14.00• 1S»0 18.50

August 8, 9, 10, . 
turn leaving des-

Father of lead Man Made Start-) Fçyr Days’ Session Opens With

Numerous Conventions—Ontario 
Encampment's New Officers,

TENDERS FOR H08E WAGONS AH& 
HOOK & LADDER TRUCK.

skyîtghts7"*met27.50
18.50
15.00
16.00

ling Charge, But Jury Were 
Net Impressed.

TY7ANTBD--Heavy teams at Oliver 
Chilled Plow Wprks; long Job grad

ing; wages $5.50 per day; corner of .GUk- 
ingeon and Dickson-streets. Hamilton. 
Apply on Job to B. 3. Campbell.

if

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
will be received by registered post only up to noon on —

9.00
7.50

rnHE Contractors’ supply co!
X Limited. Manning Chambers, crushed 
•tone. $1,25 per ton, on wagons, at Jarvl*. street Wharf.

a sunny \
The streets of Toronto were throng

ed 'with Oddf*Ubwg yesterday. From 
9 a.m. until midnight a continuous se
ries of functions was kept up, and be
tween whiles the brothers and sisters 
devoted themselves to shopping and 
sightseeing In all parts of the city.
There are about 1200, all told, ,ln the 
various conventions, and they' vary in 
agefrom ‘‘patriarchs’’ In fact as well 
as in name, to hustling youngsters and 
maidens of twenty.

Among -the venerable members pres
ent. the most noteworthy are Bro.
Dotson of St. Catharines, who joined 
the order? in . I860, and Bro. Gibson.
Who Joined In 1864, and was elected 
Grand Master of Ontario In 1171.

In striking contrast are the ener
getic young men and pretty girls, who 
at* to be seen everywhere proudly dis
playing the badge of Hie order.

At nine o’clock in the morning the 
various bodies comprising the Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows of On
tario began the work of their four 
days’ session. The program opened 
with a parade of cantons Toronto No.
7 and Queen .City No. 10, under the 
Command of Major George C. Morti
mer. Starting from the King Edward 
the Cantons marched up Yonge-street 
to College, forming a guard of honor 
for Grand Patriarch Morrey and the 
Officers of the grand encampment, 
who, after the elaborate, opening cere
monies, proceeded t* a business meet
ing

At the aatpe tims. Senator Dan Der
byshire of BrockviUe, in virtue of his 
office as grand master, took the chair 
in Association Hall for a grand lodge 
preliminary session, to prepare for the 
business meeting of that body, which 
will be held to-day and to-morrow.
Purely routine work was discussed at 
yesterday’s session.

Grand Encampment Meets..
At the meeting of the grand encamp

ment of Ontario *t Oddfellow’# Hall.
Yongè-and College-streets, J. E. B.
Morrey of Ingersolt, the grand patri
arch, occupied the chair, and every 
encampment in the Jurisdiction was 
represented;

The following officers'^ other Juris
dictions were also present: G. A.
Hetirhway, G.P.. and 6. Wood, J.S.W., 
of Massachusetts: J. L- Miller, G.P., 
and J. B. Penfield, G.S., of Michigan;
B. T. Mallory, G. P. of New York; W.
S. Hutchison, G.8., of Connecticut; J.
H. Mackay, P.G.P. of Pennsylvania;
H. Wilson. H.P., of Manitoba.

An address of welcome to Toronto 
was delivered to the gathering by ex- 
Mayer Oliver, in the absence of Mayor 
Geary, who was at that time busy re
ceiving delegations at the City hall, of 
both Oddfellows and Rebekahs, who 
selied the first opportunity qf calling 
on tjie chief executive- -

Inwhis report, the grand patriarch evening were: . 
commented on the many changes which patriarchs Militant Department Court- 
had occurred since the encampment el. Ontario, in the I. O * F. buikl- 
bad last met In Toronto, six years ago. 1 , at college and Yonge-streets; ~ 
Last year qevtral. deaths occurred, in- .^iiftcatlons of the patriarchal 
eluding that of the grand scribe. M. D. rule degrees at Victoria HHail.
Dawson of London, whose place was , o„e*n-street. bv Imperial No. ft filled by Joseph Powley of Toronto, ft^^xctillor No. 88 encampment a, re- 
The record during the year, said the a™ Exce s 
grand patriarch, was exceedingly sat
isfactory. a striking feature being the 
absence of appeals. No points had bee» 
raised for his decision, and his WutK In 
general was warmly commended by the 
encampment.

Joseph Powley, grand scribe, reported 
a gain during the year of 2l6 members, 
making a total of 6024. His office had 
been removed to Toronto, and was now 
equipped to meet every, requirement.
Mr. Powley was highly complimented 
on the excellence of his -work.

E. Belts of London, the grand treas
urer, reported receipts for the year of 
*4574. and expenses of $*417, leaving a 
balance of $1U7 at the end of 1903.

The work of tbs grand officers dur
ing the year was endorsed by the en
campment.

Alth* evidence was given suggesting 
that . the carbolic acid "Which ended the 
life Of John Lyons of 218 West Rich- 
monfl-street, on Aug. 1, was not self- 
administered, Coroner G. B. Smith’s

Tuesday, Aug. 23,1910, PROPERTY WANTED *d7
CjKVERAL small acreages wttntn iu 
KD miles of the city, and convenient to 
railway; must have good buildings; have 
cash clients for the same. F. J. Watson 
A Co., Farm Specialists, 1275 Queen street 
West.

fj^ supplying the articles above m*n-
Spectflcsttons and forms of tender, 

together with the conditions govern
ing tenders, as prescribed by by-leW, 
may be obtained upon application at 
the office of the Fire Department, 
Richmond street Fire Hall, Toronto.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

FLORISTS10.
:s from Toronto 
liven above from * 
lately low farej 
Ontario.
leaves Montreal 
Saturday. Ocean ■ 

pal 7.30 p.m. dai’v 
rand Trunk day 
[connect with the 
bnaventure Union I
rnatlon call

VTEAL—Headquarters for floril wreath* 
JN —554 Queen West, College 3709; Û 
Queen East, Main 3738. Night and Sunday 
plions. Main 5734. ed7

Jury at the morgue last night brought 
in a verdict of suicide after only a few 
minutes’ consultation. All the evidence 
except that sworn to by the medical 
men who were called in on the case 
and who performed the post-mortem 
examination, was of a yery two-sided 
nature, and was most suggestive of 
family discord and Intricate domestic 
variances.

>;■ FARM WANTED T*
PATENTS.

tietherstonhaugh,'dfnnison &
r Co.. Star Building, 18 King West, To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Waabington.' Patents, domestic and 
elgii. “The Prospective Patentee” malleil 
free.

- 'INL,   —-—T... ■ IB,-- ■ ■ .... ... ...
OR TO SO AÇRES—Distant five mile* 

from city: fairly Improved, with 
dwelling and other buildings: lease or pur
chase. J. H- Boyle, 33 Toronto Arcade, as

G. R. GEARY (Mayor). 
Chairman Board of Control. 

City Hall. Toronto, Aug. *, 1910.
for-

M ARKET GARDENS FOR SALE
’CMTHER^eaator wesY^of^Toronro^iust 
JC4 outside)—Choice of two ,or three neat

:» 51 King 8t. L
lotel Block. ESTATE NOTICES. ed?Told of Domestic Discord.

Mrs. Mae Lyons, widOw of the de
ceased, wae the first witness called, 
and affirmed that she had been mar
ried to Jack Lyons for' about three 
years, and that they had lived to
gether until about July 15, except when 
her husband had been In jail, where 
she had had him confined for assault 
and threat for a 
months, In the early part of the year. 
She claimed that, her husband had left 
her to go to hie brother's wedding and 
that on his return he v an intoxicated 
and that in spite of his many entrea- 
tlea and promisee of good behavior 
she had refuged him admittance to 
her House.

"About 6 o'clock of the same day 
he returned to the house and onCe more 
entreated for m* to take him back 
into my affections, and whep I tie- 
fused. he produced a glass from his 
pocket containing carbolic acid and 
told me he was going to take It. He 
hM worked the same gag on me be
fore and I was not at first âJarmed 
until I saw him drink the contents of 
the glass and reel over in my arms,” 
she declared. The widow stated that 
they had- both been Roman Catholics, 
but at the time of their marriage nei
ther of them had professed any reli
gion, and that they had been married 
by Rev. Mr. Vance, an English Church 
clergyman.

Crown Attorney Baird asked her if 
She had not In any way assisted him 
In taking the poison, but in disgust she 
stated that she was an Engl,eh woman 
and would not resort to such a meth
od; but had threatened on aggravated 
Occasions to blow his brains out With 
a gun.

V-pBTHERSTONHAÜGH A CO.. the'VÎd 
J- established firm. Longest experience. 
Head office. Royal Bank Building, 1» 
King street East, Toronto. Branches, 
Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

^ 't? !7‘*rirr~.'m ..j-tu-r. ~t n -, n-1*
JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS, 

Contributories, Shareholders and 
Members of The A. K. Jeffries Fur 
Company, Limited.

ed.
little garden plots: from one t* ten acres 
each; prices right. The McArthur-Smith 
Co.. Bank Chambers, 34 Yonge.

RICA UNE ed7-
FOR SALE.In the Matter of the Winding-Up Act. and 

In the Matter of the A. K. Jerienel 
Fur Company, Limited :

Pursuant to the Winding-Up order in 
the matter of the above Company, dated 
the twenty-first day of July, 1910, the un
dersigned wlil.^on Tuesday, the sixteenth 
day of August, 1910, at the hour of two 
©clock In the afternoon, at Room »,
Birkbeck Building, 10 Adelaide street —----------- ,---- ------------------------------- ,-----
8&.To1T* Andrei AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.
*11 parties then attend. *—r— ------- -------- -—--------------------- —

Dateu this 27th day of July. mu.
J. A. McANDKKW.

Official Referee.

Camera of 11,80»

ymouth, bou- 
PTTERDAM. 
a per sailing list:
: ............... RYXDAM

POTSDAM 
EW AMSTERDAM 
kcrew Rotterdam, 
me of the largest 
the world.
VILLE,

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS
'a live BOLLARD, Wholesale and r7!
A tail Tobacconist. :8 Yonge-street.
Rhone M. 454$.______ at» •

II

—
ASA GOING concern, a grocery busi- 
A ness in Portage la Prairie, Manitoba,

period of tl'hrso
a splendid opportunity for an enterprising 
business man. For further particulars 
a Wily to Nicholas Garland. 78 Wellington 
St. W„ Toronto. H. P. Naylor, assls-

wm

5

PRINTINGnee.
-dUSINBSS CARris, wedding announcs- 
L> meats] dance, party, tally cards; 
office and business station 
401 Yonge.

irdi;
^ jiery. Ad

, «a
«t. Toronto. Ont 0L1DnS»Lo^,fi5na$,eEnq%^Sr^

lamps, gas lamps, generator, new top, 
glass front, new extra tire and 4 extra 
tubes. Price $1400, Apply 198-195 Itonces- 
vaKes-avenue. Garage.

car. 
th oil XTISITING carde printed In five min- ,

V Utee; forty cents per hundred ; bust- < : • 
cards, fifty cents per hundred. 38 h

567123 jj
ness 
East Queen.IP PASSAGES

! graad senior warden; j. a, Mar. 
, -Toronto, grand scribe; it- 

Belts, London, grand treasurer; R. H. 
Ketehiron, Belleville, grand Junior 
warden ; W. J. Graham, Toronto, grand 
marshal ; M. J. Waleh. Walkervillo, 
srud sentinel; R. McCall urn. Carle- 
tonvlace, grand outside sentinel.

It was decided that tire place of 
meeting for the next session of the 
grand encampment should be left to 
the pleasure of the gran* lodge. "This 
question win probably be decided at 
the business session of the Ittter body 
to-day.

At Albert .Hall, Bathurxt-street, In 
the afternoon, was held the annual 
business session of the Rebekah As
sembly of Ontario. A guard of honor 
was formed by COI. R. J. Faulkneh 
with a detachment from the local can
tons. Mayor Geary, Senator Derby
shire and others delivered addresses 
of welcome, aftsr which the business 
was conducted by Miss Anna Bacon of 
Blenheim, the president. Annual re
ports wsre presented by the various 
officers, and elections ware held to? 
next year. In the evening a banquet 
ot Rètékâhs wan held In the Albert 
Hall-

gome Of the other functions of th* 
A convention of the

rento,
donald, II■n. Canadian, At- 

vices. MASSAGE. %
ARTICLES FOR SALE. MSKkv?nmu: n

Itge 647* ed7 j J
L VILLE TnOR SALE — Ode double type 

£ case frame and eleven type cases, 
nearly new. Apply Superintendent of 
World Office.

or. Toronto and 
Toronto. -

UPhone FACJeAdVce.a^cti^-. i|
lut Pàrllsment-ztreet. Rhone North 249*.

<m7 I»

*3
IT'SVA taUiNUMau neauy pimtci 
J2 blllheade or dodgers, onu dollar. Tele
phone. Bernard. 35 Dundee.aship Company

LUSHA co. 
ilna, Philippine 
Elements, India 
balls,
AN FRANCISCO 
........Aug. 16th
...... Aug. 23rd
..... ..Sept. 6th

Ue and lull par- 
M. MELVILLE, 

Agent, Toronto.
lsetf

IIed MARRIAGE LICENSES. „
f'ïïsæ issæ. S'-sui- te !i
opposite Portland. Open avoulngs» SG J 

Inquired. *d? f|
SB#

ARTICLES WANTED,
• I

GOOD canh price paid tor your bJcy- 
Blcyclo Muno6a, Yonge. e<ft:

yfcTERAN GRANTS WANTED -On- 
V tailo or Dominion, located or unlocat- 

ed- Highest spot -cash price paid. Mul. 
holland & Co., Room 200, McKinnon Build
ing. Toronto. ed

A SK

MEDICAL^
T-.R SNIDER. 43 Carlton-street. Spe*.

_____ ______________  u clalist, Stomach, Skin. Blood 1/rln- ,6
ONTARIO land grants, located and un- *ry Diseases end Diecharges; v»ricooele, .| 
Lz located, purchased for cash. D. M .Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all N*rv. *• Robertson. Canada Life BulldLu. “i [ous and Sexual Weaknesses ; Mai 
ronle. 0d7 male.

Threatening Missives,
Joseph Lyons, the fathen of the dead 

man, swore that be believed that ihu 
poison had been administered by tbe 
previous witness, and stated that she 
or. three different decisions, to his 
knowledge, (had written threatening 
letters to his wit*, mother of the de
ceased. One of the.ss ran as follower 

“The end will soon1 oome, and altho 
I drèad it, I will be glad when it is 
past. I will either blind him with car
bolic acid or I will riddle him with 
bullets,” Another, written while Jac.t 
Was at home at'his brother’s wedding, 
read :

“Thompson don't want him: John
ston don’t want htm; I don’t want him; 
God don't want him; the devil don't 
want him, and you can have him for a 
wedding present.”

Sarah Lockhart, about 61 years of 
age. when called to tell what Eh a 
knew, stated that shs was a roomer 
in the house, and had taken charge of 
the house for several weeks earlier in 
the year, while Mrs. Jack Lyons had 
b,een in thé old Country. She said that 
on the day of the fatality she had left 
a bottle of carbolic on the table in 
thr parlor. She alto stated that she 
had hidden, on several occasions, the 

bottle, which she used continual
ly for disinfecting purposes, in 
teapot, away from Jack, who had 
many times threatened to poison him
self.

«Ï7.S4* *

K. DtiAN, specialist, dan,Bees of men, 
6 College-street. ed

-FOR RENT.3 ' V
A FIRST-CLASS boarding house, well 
«• furnished, doing good business. 
In the City of Portfge La Prairie, Mani
toba. For further particulars, apply to 
Nicholas Garland, 76 Wellington west, 
Toronto. 561264.

NORTH TORONTO.

north Toronto, Aug. 9.-(spe- fATÈ AND THE INTAKE PIPE
tiaU—The: parallel roads committee ______
met tft-night and advanced the prob
lem of the parallel streets a step fur
ther
counter offers made, and Thos. Quamer The 6ar»e Montana, » hich a as con- 
advised the committee to defer dealing téylng to Toronto the plant for the 
with the property owners who made purpose of extending the Intake pipé, 
unreasonable- claim*, on account of 
the fact that it will require more mon»v 
than is at present at their disposal.
Town Solicitor Gibson reported that so a leak and the men had to be taken 
far he has paid out $V,.990 for proper- 6n board the Steamer Falfmount,Which

was towing It. This was the only, 
available plant, which W, Leslie of 
Kingston was bringing to Toronto, and 
another long delay Is anticipated now 
before the work of extending the in
take pipe can be carried out.

—--------------------------- 1
AUTO HIT BY TRAIN.

CAKE.51 '
T UNCH st Orrs Restaurant and partake 

of the life essentials—pure food, pure 
alt- and pure water. Best 25c meals, gpe- 
risi Sunday dinner, 35c. Entrance, 44 
Richmond-street East, also at 45 Queen- 
Street Hast. ________________ad7

a
1NE STEAMERS

ix Days 
: to Port

Looks as Tho Extension Is to Be 
Delayed Much Longer.

APARTMENTS TO LET. BUTCHERS.1—1—----------
TYOWLING. PARKDALE — Modern’ 
i-r housekeeping apartments: restaurant 
ln_vonn*otion. Phone Park 18*1. < edtf

J; ex*
ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

John .Goebel. College Htt. art?and ffiHE X Weat.ompletes the trip
In sank five and a half miles northeast 

Of Long Point on Monday. It sprung MONEY TO LOAN.30 min. ARCHITECTS.1
turbine steamers 
Steamships, I 
d” and ”R 
ltly between

A T LOWEST RATES-Privata funds on 
A improved property. Wm. Pestle- 
tiiwalte. Room 448, Confederation Llfs 
Chamber..

spéctlvely. PEO. W. GOUIXLOCK. Architect. 
VX Temple Building, Toronto. Main tiOvLim-

oyai To-day’s Big Program.
Conaiderable energy will be required 

on thé part ot the brothers in order to 
get thru the exhaustive program pre
pared for to-day. First and foremost 
the cantons of the Patriarchs Militant 
will assemble at 9 a.m. at the King 
Edward, under Col. E. W. Barton, and 
will escort the officers of the Grand 
Lodge to Association Hall, where they 
will form a gu*rd of honor during the, 
ceremonies preceding the business ses
sion.

Bro. G. R. Geary (known also as the 
mayor) will fiéliver art address ot wel
come, after which the annual report 
will be presented. This report shows 
a mambershlp of 44,614 on June 80th. 
During the past year $68,500 has been 
paid out in various charitable benefits. 
The totg.1 receipts stand at $451.100 and 
the expenses at $433,285-

Grand Master Derbyshire end Qrand 
Secretary King will then present their 
reports, after which the result of the 
polling for grand warden will bo made 
public. The votes were cast ln May. 
end ther* are 14.candidates for the of
fice. The present grand warden, S. M. 
Popplestone, of Exeter, will succeed 
the late S. M. Thompson of Brantford 
as deputy grand master.

This afternoon the cantons of On
tario will assemble at 1 o’clock and 
proceed to the Island Stadium by spe
cial ferries. There they will hold a 
competitive drill of the cantons, cash 
prizes being donated for the best work. 
A ball game will also be held between 
the Floral and Integrity lodgee, and 
the Veterans' Association will hold a 
banquet ln the Island Pavilion.

The evening entertainment will com
prise: An exemplification of the first 
degree at the Princess Theatre by the 
staff of Metropolitan Lodge, a drama
tic program by Toronto Lodge No. 71 
at the Albert Hall and a car ride 
around the city as the guests of Prin
cess Rebekah Lodge.

•dit

EC-BRIST0L A Warning to 
the Public

HOUSE MOVINGART.■ & Co., King and 
ivllle, 40 Toronto 
Sen. Agent. King 

135tf.

ttOUSE MOVING and raising 
JQL Kelson. 106 Javvis-street.

done. J.T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait I 
f J • Rooms, 21 West King-street

Painting.
Toron-

erttf
ed

HERBALISTDishonorable, and disreputable phar
maceutical, concerns ere flooding tha 'PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Aug. 9,-Flve 
market with cheap and worth ess pro- persons, three men and two women, 
parationi designed to be imitations cf were killed near Cape May, N. J., to

night. when a Philadelphia Railroad 
express train struck an automobile in" 
Which they were ridlng-

SUMMER RESORTScific Ry. A LVER’S cream ointment for pu» 
A varicose, ulceration, «kin diseases, 
ver's pure herb capsules, nerve ton! 
builder. Alver, 169 Bay-rtreet, Toronto.

Jm
rfl y >t'WIKAn wfat pUcHforEIe's7Vlndr‘*' °nL 

tiopr, a modern appointed summer hotel 
particularly suited for ladies and chill 
dren; splendid boating, fishing. fine 
beach for bathing, large park and 
grounds; situated In the heart of the 
garden of Canada; rates moderate. 37tf

same tbe

HOTELS.Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry.

1
A THLETE HOTEL. 203 Yonge-street- 
A Accommodation first-clasi, $1.50 and 0 
(2 a day. John F. Scholee. edit
TTOTKL VENDOME, Yonge and Wilton 
JJ. —Central; electric light, steam b«a:. 
fd; raie* modérât*. J. C. Brady.

The Only Through Sleeping Car Ser
vice From Toronto to Cobalt 

is operated via the Grand Trunk and 
T. & N. O. Railways on trains "Cobalt 
Special," leaving Toronto daily at 8.S0 

“ Extract of XVild Strawberry," “ Wild p-m., reaching Temagami and Cobalt?»**"» «-v-v '» ■». istiz?sxj„A&xuas:
nopo thvt the public may be deceived this train there Is also a local sleeper 
sod led to purchase them, thinking (Open at 10.30 —p.m.), for Muskoka, 
they are getting the genuine “Dr. ^tsvUle Burka Falls and Nortn 
Fowler’s.” ~

Witness Disciplined.
Crown Attorney Baird aSked why 

she was wearing black and also a nCw Officers,
mourning veil. This she refused to the election of pffleers fOr nsxt year 
answer, and suggested to her que*- waa hal<3 ln the afternoon, with the 
tlcnsr that It waa none of hie burines* fonowlng retalt; H. Meek. Kingston, 
and that he was not sticking to tne. gran3 patriarch; J. R. Thornton,Win*- 
<Yu*tton under discussion. The qu»3- : aof, grand high priest; E. Clapp, To- 
tion was pressed, but the witness re-1 
fused to offer any enlightenment as to 
whether or not she was any relation 
to the deeeasîd- Hereupon she was re
moved from the witness’ stand Rid 
locked in on* of the other rooms until 
a little later she became repentant and 
returned to hear her évidence read to 
her, at the conclusion of which she 
affirmed that she was concealing no
thing. She was in the first stages of 
Inebriation, and was Overcome in re
calling so many of the details Of the 
tragic event.

eamships :
' l PERSONAL

\fONTY—Will you please write to Jeésie 
é**) J., to Montreal P.Ô., general deliv

er, Liverpool
igr. IS. Sept. ,15 
Mg. 26, t’.^pt. 23 
kpt. 1. Sept. 29 
Mg. 12, Sept. 9 
[' and "Lake 
Only one class 
I at very mod-

Scme of these are even labelled

LEGAL CARDS.ery, at once, and leave your address: im
portant. Please do not fsll. Toronto and 
Cobalt papers please copy.

4

tvaIBD, MONAHAN & MACKENZIB- 
Ü James Baird. K.C., County Crown At
torney; T. Lewis Mouabsn (formerly of 
Holman, Drayton & Monahan) ; Kenneth 
tt Mackenzia—Ban liters, Solicitors, CoS- 
vsyauceis. 2 TOronto-street, Toronto.

z-.URRY. O’OOXNOR, WALLACE * 
Vy Macdonald, 16 Queen-street East. v

■rtRXNK W. MACLEAN Barrister, So- 
jj Heitor. Notary PubllK 81 Victoria* 

Private funds to loan. Phone XL

STRAYED.
'titRAYED—To Woodbridge, one 

mare. agei1. Owner can have s
1

G. P.
seme by

paying expenses. Jas. Geddes, W'ood- 
bridge.

Do not be deceived, but secure tickets 
For over sixty-five years H Dn. Fow- and reliable Information .at Grand 

, — — - „ Trunk City Ticket Office, northwest
tins Extract of Wild Strawberry * corner King and Yonge-streets. Phone
has been used in thousands of families for Main 4208.

ther informa- 
rail way or I

r to
MB[LING,

lof Ontario,
oniçe, Toronto. I OBITUARY.

Old Lady Injured.
Willie attempting to cross Spadina- 

avenue on Adelalde-street yesterday 
afternoon Mrs. Caroline Blrrell, aged 
50. of 371 West Adelalde-street, was 

Stomach, Summer Complaint, Cholota hit by a belt line car. Her collar bone 
Morbus, Cholera infantum, Seasick
ness, and all Looseness of the Dowels.
ÎAsk for » Dr. Fowler’s " and insist Whacked His Knee Cap.

on getting what you ask for. Price 35c. U7 Bathurst-atreet, missed the nail he 
M«nofacture 1 on!7 ty The T. Millmrr. was driving at 67 Chestnut-street yes- 
Ca ,, t \ terday afternoon and broke his knee-Lo., Ltmiuu, au,onto, Ont. cap. He is in St. Michael’s.

sireêt.
2044.Diarrhoea, Mrs* Charlotte Morrison.

Mrs. Charlotte Morrlron, who passed 
away at Î0 fit. Joseph-street, was <0 
ye«|rs ago one of Toronto's most 
noted actresses. She was bom In Qué
bec In 1812. and devoted th greater part 
of her life to drama and he stage. In 
1674 when the first grand opera house 
was erected, Mrs. Xtorrlson was chosen 
as (manager of it, arid among the many 
theatrical players who made the history 
or that building Mrs. Morrison ever 
figured as one of the most popular of 
actress Stars. She is survived by-a son 
and two daughters.

e
epartment asked 
-e enquiry as to 
I 'ing a northern 

: 0 Rock Maun- ' ’ 
' lo the present 

pointed out that 
curved by the 

a more northerly 
new country»

HARDWOOD FLOORS.1Dysentery, Colic, Cramps, Fain in the
TTARDWOOD FLOORS. oak, birch 
XL beech, maple. Estimates furnished 
College 2295, or send card tg George Proc- ,'r 
tor. 868 Paimeriton-avenue: gg

STORAGE~ANDT CARTAgF" ;

lwas broken and she was taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital. Dr.Martel’s Female Pills

-rSEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Preacrlbed end recommended for ire- 
men’s ailments, a scientifically prepar
ed remedy of prove* worth. The result 
from their «so Is qmtolc **d permanent, 
for sale at all drag stores. Hi

MtHOS. CRASHLEY. Storage, Hemoviaz 
and Packing—at .years’ experience 

. Office. 12' Beverley. Main 1070. Ware- 
1 house, 136 John.

Tl23 THE?kf Havelock street 
kughter of New 
Ethelyn Feline of 
Oenevle't e Mad- '

1
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Assists the CullsRegular Dividend on -1

T----------^

THE CANADIAN BANkI 

OF COMMERCE g 
TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES

-

1
. mX Wheat and

I mmi BUNK OF CtHIDI *C. P. R —2 at Ml.
Telephone—8 at 143.
Toronto Railways» at UR 
Quebec—2 at 40*. 261 at 41. 100 at 41%. 
Twin City—100 at 108%.
Dominion Iron Common—86 at. 684, 16 at 

684. 160 at 68%..425 at 68. 76 at 58%. 60 at 
59, 1 at 60, 6 at 684, 75 at 68.

Asbestos—60 at 15%, SO at 16.
Crown Reserve—66-at 2.75, ISO at 2.70, 40 

8t‘2.72.
Scotia—25 at 84%, 1 at ». 25 at 84%. 
Cement com.—l at 19, 12 at IS, 25 at 18%. 
Cement preferred-60 at 80%, 237 at 80%, 

4 at SI, 60 at 80.
R. A 0.-10 at »%.

—Afternoon Sale*—
Steel Corporation—250 at 58%, 250 at 69%, 

10 at 58%, 25 at 68%.
Dominion Steel. bond»—63000 
Nova Scotia Steel-50 at *4%.

• i Quebec Ry. bon.de-88000 at 80%. ... ,
Ogilvie common ............................ I Crown Reserve—500 at 2.72, 200 at 2.73.

do. preferred ...... ..................■ ... I Penman bonds—15000 at 88.
Penman common .... 54 ... 58%! Soo-3C0 at ISO. .

do. preferrei .......... 80 82 Dominion Steel pref.—50 at 103%.
Pjorto Rico Ry............. 60 - 47% 48% 41% Dotillnfon Coal pref-6106-at 1».
Quebec L., H. & P... 40% 40% 41 40% Canadian Paclflc-100 at 149%. 125 at 188%,
R: * O. Nav....:..V.-. ... 83% ... 88%. 2S at 189%, 100 at 183%, 25 at li*>
Rio Janeiro;............. . S9 88% 88% 88% Toronto Railway—12 at 116.
Rogers common ................. 166 ... 166 Quebec Railway—130 at 41%.

do. preferred■ ......... 10S ... 108 ... Dominion Textile-bonds—11000 at 90%.
St. L. & C. Nav..........1J6 ... 115 ... Montreal Power-60 at 128.
Sao Paulo Tram.......... 139 137% 138 13T% Ogllvle-5 at 126.
8. ; .Wheat com...... .

do. preferred .....
TOr. Elec. Light....
Toronto Railway ..
Tri-City/prêt. ......
Twin City com..........
Western Can. f.M.
Winnipeg Ry. ..

A
n

CANADIAN

GOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

CORPORATION

BEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Capital authorised .
Capital subscribed .
Capital paid up .
Reserve fuad ....

Drafle, Money Orders and 
Letters of Credit Issued

Available la a»y part of the World, 
«peelal Attention Given to Collections.

.810,000/100.00 
. 5/575.000.00 Liverpool w 

%li to %d higlj 

lover.
Chicago £fd 

d*y unchangj 

or, end Septe 
Winnipeg Od 

or than yertc

I!

BONDS.
Yielding 4 to 6 Par Cent 

Write for Oar Lists.

are the most convenient form in which to carry money when travel* i 
ling. They are negotiable everywhere, self-identifying, and the 
exact amount payable is printed on the face of each cheque. The 
cheques are obtainable on application at every branch of the Bank,

:SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits from date 

of. deposit at- all Branches of the Bank 
throughout the Dominion of Canada.WOOD, EUE & GO.

TORONTO

lower.
Chicago cai 

ocEtrgec 379; < 
(X n tract 497.

Northwest i 
against ai» a 

* 1*0-

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTSat 64.133
r-i

r are Installed at the Main Office (cprner of rang and Jordan Street*) 
for the custody of Securitiee, Valuable Papers, etc. Boxes may be 
rented from $3 per annum upwards. A special vault is provided 
for trunks and large packages.

' Winnipeg w 
against loi a
**o.

é !
•'IK

.-.ft
■V

THE STERLING BANK
... OF CANADA...

Wheat receipt] 
do. ehlpmvn 

Cerr. receipts 
to. shtprr.ed 

Oats receiptd 
do. suipmed

m TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE____________________ _________ _ TORONTO STOCK EXCHANQg,'Jg

- WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO?
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDS
11 Orders executed on all the leading Exchange*.

Direct private wire to New York.

. m.Steady General Improvement 
Made by Wall Street Stocks

%
434% ...
... NEW YORK 8ÎOCK8,

Erickson Perkins & -Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
West. King street, report the following 
fluctuations In the Néw York market :

Open. Hlgh.'Low. Cl. Sales. 
8% 8% -8% 8% -..Th

us 111 112% 111
............... !>•■ *tNotice Is hereby given that a divi

dend of One-and-One-Quarter Per 
Cent. (1 % per cent ) for the quarter 
ending 30th July Instant (being at the 
rate of live per cent. (5 per cent.) per 
annum) on the pald-.up Capital Stock 
of this bank, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office and Branches of the Bank 
on- and after the 15th day of Aag- 
u?t next. - At

The Transfer Books , will be cffiKd 
from, the 20th July to the 30th Jfify. 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,

F. W. BROU G HALL,

Mr. Lecouci 
"Heavy snow 
area well wav 
over 75 per c< 

Howard win 
"Crop four ti 
been too dry 
to Hannibal c 
tain promise, 
Hannibal to h 
plant .big pro 

Snow say*: 
wheat shown 
bo duplicated 
Outturns yr 
Dakota and 
are heavy ai 
been centred 
as If the fin, 
will exceed 67

107% 107% 108% 108 

Ü9 176New York Secerities Opened Higher and Strength Ccntinnes Until 
the Close—Smtil Rallies in Domestic Stocks.

Pacific and Steel—the recognized lead- Z3' tone t

ed on short covering, which made 
manipulation effective for the time be
ing- We think, however, that short 
contracta are about eliminated and 
would be careful abOut buying *ny 
more stocks at this level. There was 
no new® to warrant, to-day’s riee in 
stock®, aside from the considérations 
mentioned above. Certainly the char
acter of..the government crofl report, 
showing only a moderately good 
dltion; did not furnish any reason for 
Leptihuélasm. ■ •It may be that banking 
Interest® hoped for a better report and 
intended to use it aa a basis, for ad
vancing stocks, ao that they could 

' liquidate'.wiiat was taken over on July 
26- When such a contingency arises, It 
ti sometimes decided to go ahead with 
the market• program and put prices up 
anyway, We would let stocks sâ* oft 
again before buying.

Finley Harrell to J. ; P. Bickell & jCo. :
People who endeavored to secure in
formation from Important interests 
were not-^encouraged to buy stocks,but 
this may not mean that the'movement iwKna can"
Is over. We think the-street sentiment National Trust 
to-riight is. more bullish than ha® been, Ontario Loan 
but this la doubtless the résuit <of the dd. 26 p.c. paid, 
unexpected :streng*h to-day. We .still Real Estate 
think dt is a traders' market within Tor. Gen. Trusts., 
a comparâti veiy narrow range- "of T<,ronto Mortgage^ ......

prices.. , ■ ;t - j Black Lake ...
Gha®. Head & Co, to R.-R, Bongard: c^n. jjor. Ry„...........

The srtock market to-day hasr been a Commercial .Cable ... 
firm affair, showing good advances Dominion Steel 
for the leading active Issues under the Electric Develop. . 
stress of short, coveting, with some Keewatip :. • ..... 
improvement in the outside business. îf®* ‘
The market closed at the top with In- Penmans ’ *........
dications that the rally would go high- prdv. of
ev We suggest caution in following Porto Rico Ry............. 86 ... 86
up the advance, as the Mg Interest®, Quebec L.. H. 4P.,. 82% A. 82% ...
will feed stock on any extended re- Rio, 1st mortgage.... 96 96% 96 96%
ccvery. Purchases should prove pro- ba° P®ul0 -- 
Stable on all fair setbacks for qulc-: st’ J°nn. clty 
profits, with sales on sharp bulges.

Allis. Chat, 
do. pref..... ...

Amal. Cop. ... 64% 66% 63% 66% 45,100
Am. Beet 8... 33 33% 33 38%
Am. Cahners,, 8% 8% 8% 8% 1,800
Am. cot. Oil,. - 57% 58% 57% 58% 300
Am. Lin. pr...
Amer. LCCC^.. 36% :37% 36% 37% X»

Commerce ................ 202% 202% Am. T. & T... 182% 138 133%’ 183 l.fUO
Dominion ...... ..... 235 ... ... Anaconda ............ 40 41 40 41 1,900
Hamilton ...............  198 197 197 Atchison 97 9874 98% 9874 15,400
imperial ................... 224 224 B. 4-Ohio.....W7% 108% 197 108%
Merchants- ........................... 184 184 Brooklyn ...7.-r»% '«% 74% 75%
Metropolitan ................... ... Car Fdry. ... 46 - 4«% 46 46%
Molsons ....................... ... Cent. Leath. .. 34 34% 34 84% 1,000
Montreal ........................................... ... C.\C.;C......... ... ..-.........................................
Neva Scotia ... ... Ches. 4 0........  -7174 7374 71% 78% 10,999
Ottawa ....................  ... 208 - 298 Cdl. Fuel,.......... 28% 29% 28% 29 l.OtW
Rbyal ....................................... ... ... CCI. South. ... ... ... ...
Stâ*5'ard   224 ... { ... Côm Prôd. ... ; 14% 14% 14% 14% MO
Toronto ..............  214 ... ... C. P.,R......... i.. 188% 190% 18i% 190 4,990
Traders'   144 143 143 D. 4 H........ 159% 159% 139% 159%
-Vildn ....;................. . 143 148 Denver ........ 30 36% 30 30% l,6oo

- -Loan. Trust, Etc.- do. pref. ... 7 70 70% 70 70% 300
Agrlcuttucal Loan 131% ... m% Distillers ...... 27% 28% 27% 28% 700
Cahada Landed ...... 167 ... 179 ... i Duluth- 8. 9... ..
Canada Perm. ....... 170 ... 167 -j.. 1 do. pref............  22 32 22
Central Canada ...7.. V.. 190 ... Erie 23% 24% 23% 24%
Colonial invest.  .......... 67% ... do. lets .... *39% 4U 39% 41
Dominion Sav".   ........72 ... dp. - tide
Gt. West. Perm..... 127 ,126 127
Hamilton Prov. ..... ... 'lâo
Huron 4 Érle ........

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Imperial Lpab ........
Landed Banking ..
Toroato Savings ..

-Mines—

,. .1.. ... 3.% 
....... 10.50 10.40

. •Crown Reserve
La Rose ......... ;.
Niplselng Mines , 
North Star 
Trethewey

( Colborne Street 
TORONTO

Pkoee Main 7801

25 Broad Street
NEW YORK V Æ

Phone Bnwdsw

4.00 lTOO
World Office,

Tuesday Evening, Aug. 9.,-
Prices for speculative stocks and al

so for some Of the investment securi
ties shewed a little more strength at 
the Toronto Stock Exchange to-day.

■The ahnouncemefit of the increase 
in the dividend of C. P. R. had an evi
dent Influence on speculative sentiment 
and encouraged, a little new buying 
together with some covering - of shorts 
in the more active issues.

The rallies Were confined in the ma
jority of Instances to fractions, with 
perhaps the best demand during the 
day in Twin City, which was in de
mand both from those buying for a 
turn and others for investment.

The Only really easy features in to
day's matket were Sao Paulo and Rio. 
which failed to rally with the rest of 
the market. The selling of these two 
shocks wàs not easily traceable and in
fluenced to some extent the general 
speculative situation.

C. P. R. sold up nearly three points 
above yesterday’s closing quotations, 
but most*of the dealftigs in this issue 
from : local traders were placed thru 
New York. The Improved sentiment 
had a favorable influence on the minds 
of traders to-day, and if the mark* 
can be sustained for. a while longer, 
many new buyers will be brought into 
the market who arc at the moment un
decided as to the outlook.

Floor traders are at present operat
ing for fractional turns and this is suf
ficient to offset the new outside buy
ing power.

WÂLL STREET POINTERS.

Americans in London heavy, % to %
- parity.

London settlement begins to-morrow.

Hfavy rains benefit the corn crop in 
Kansas.

New savings bank law not likely to 
bo put in operation before October.

Serious strike threatened at Ham
burg on Hamburg-American Line.

r Rain since July 1st, considered to 
have helped corn to some extent, dis
counting unfavorable shotting of crop 
report.

London anticipates no opposition to 
further gold engagements up to the 
end of Auugst, at least, and probably 
in Sept.

Canadian banks report completion of 
preparations for moving crops and an
ticipate no difficulty.

Railroads requested by interstate 
commerce to postpone increased live 
stock rate until Nov. I. This was one 
rate to be increased now.

Joseph says: A trading market offers 
only limited possibilities, and for the 
time being,in and out operations should 
be the rule. The monetary value will 
be immense. Extra dividend and 
rights will put Canadian Pacific above 
200,. Buy St. Paul.

STOCK BROKERS, KTÇ.
128......

Banks.— TO RENTv-

■y
ÂLsesfc&asagE =-Members Chicago Board of Trada 
Members Winnipeg Grain ExchaiiZ» Ü
1 - grain-cobalts ^
N. y, stocks. Bond», Cotton set

tl°n wire direct from Chicago Board 
Of Trade. . Correspondents of 

FINLEY BA11REL * CO,
Phones Main 7374. 7375, 7570.

wo Desirable store on Queen, adjoin
ing Yonge Street. An opportunity 
to get into this block. „

i For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL,

12 Richmond Street East
Telephone Main 2851.

\ 1,990
4,W0

: 490? General Manager.i
Toronto, 12th July., 191».

Bi
con -

agtnt at Par 
tien as a rei 
during harie 
Otndttion are 
«rally cor red 
that the Imp. 
006.14X1 busheie 
bushels a* b.

Argentine.—
Uth end ce

100

HERON'& CO.h I edl

WESTERN PROBLEMS « Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
t ' ... SPECIALISTS

UNLISTED STOCKS MORTGAGES
Money Loaned—Money Invested
JOHN STARK & CO.

26 TORONTO 0TRKT

‘22 190
Will Come Before General Confer

ence of Methodist Church.
VICTORIA, Aug. 8.—Among the im

portant western problems which will 
come before the general conference of 
the Methodist Church, which opens 
here on August 14, will be the readjust
ment of the boundaries Of the western 
conference. At present three districts, 
all in thè confines of the Province of 
Manitoba, Brandon, Souris and Vlrden, 
belohg -to the Saskatchewan confer
ence. It Is felt that the three districts 
ought to belong to the Manitoba con
ference. This will make the Mani
toba conference, which also includes 
New Ontario as far east as Port Ar
thur, a littje unwieldy, and the sug
gestion is, made to divide the Manitoba 
conference into two.

The Alberta conference has also 
passed a resolution asking that it- be 
divided Into northern and southern, 
with headquarters at Calgary and Ed
monton. Tljgv three prafrie provinces 
also want a western missionary exe
cutive.

2.899
6W

«'rsih.
Houmanta.- 

thst tbs resei 
S.nco.ixï) bush® 
of new whea 
baa also com:

WILL BUY
20 Farmers’ Bahk, 10 United Empira 
Bank, 10 Sterling Bahk, 20 Home Bank. 
26 Dominion Permanent, 26 Standard 
Loan. 25 Sun and Hastings, 16 Trusts 
and Guarantee, 10 Can. Birkbeck, 80 
National • Portland Cement. '50 Massey- 
Harris. 100 Dohv Power and Transmis- 
slop, ,100 Can. Steel, com.

Weekly Market Review on request 
^Correspondence Invited.'

1 ft KING STREET W., TORONTO

. 127% 129% 127 128% 3,499
. 143 148% 143 143% 299
. 124 125% 124 125% 2,809

56% 58% 53% 690
26% 30% 20% M0

130 13» 130 180
lot. Pump ... 40% 40% 40% 49% 109
Interbofo ........ 17 17% 16% 17% . 4.490
lbwa Cent. ... 17 17 16% 16% 40u
Kan. SCUth. .. 27% 28% 27% 28% 1,400
L: .4 N........ 138% 189% 138% 139% 1,490
Mackay . ; 

do. pref.
Mex. C., 2nd*. ... .... .............................. .
M.. St. P. 4 S. 129% 186% 129 136% 1.390
Mo. Pacific .. 56 31% 50 61%
M. K. 31% 32% 31% 32%
N. Amer. ..... 66% 68 66% 68
Nat.. Lead 61% 51% 56% 56% ...
Norfolk ....... 96% 96% 96% 96%
North. Pac. I. 116% 116% 114% 116% 7.690
Northwest
N- Y. C........{. 111% 113% 111% ltt% 8.590
Ont. 4 West.-40% 40% 40% «% 1,500
Pac. Mall .... 24% 25% 24% 25% 499
Peo. Gas ..... 165% 103 105% 106% 1,909

128: m% 127% 12»% 7,8*1

■ Gas ........
Gen. Elec.
Gt. Nob. pr 
Gt. Nor. Ore.. 53% 
Ice Sèpur.
Illinois ...

.1200
190

-20%W
CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,
Trust* and Guarantee Building,

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
Phone Mata 7011. «it

130 139 590
Canid

Wheat this 
Î53.C0): last y*
Î» JMt

Recelpis of 
of Cat* and 1 
at 46c per bu 
per ton.

... "1M
1»0 ... 180

’.r.
?

145 145
13V 129

101 ... 101
... . 170 .:.

. .1.
119

131 181

J. M. WILSON & CO.
(Members Dominion Exchange)

WILL BUY
15 Shares ATLANTIC OIL. . — 

ISLAND SMELTER

WILL SELL

Bonds.—
84% 8U9 FISHERIES ARBITRATION! wi 95 2,19095 •T. LAI mu

M Root Continues Exposition of 
American Claims.

-(Canadian" Associated Proas Cable,) '
LONDON, Atig. 9.—At The Hague 

td-day Mr. Root pointed o&t that the
treaty of 1818 contained restrictions 10 Shares DOMINION SEWER PIPE,
on the . use of banks for drying and HO “ TORONTO INOESTRUOTIBLE '
salting fleh on landing on those'shores , BRICK,
wbeae America /enounced the Ashing; 14 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
rights. . No mention was made In the- ’ *■
treaty of any . restrictions as regard’s
thé fishing coasts of Labrador and
Newfoundland.

ri!! mû Grain— 
Wheat, fall. 
Wheat, new 
Wheat, goo: 
Buckwheat, 
Rye, bu*h . 
Barley, busi 
Pea*, bush'e 
Oat*, burhel 

tk Hay and Str 
■ ' .May. new, 1I Hay: No. 1
1 -Straw, loose

Straw, bund
Fruits and V 
-Citions, east 
Potatoes, ne 

, Cabbage, pe 
Dairy Produt 

Butter, fern 
Egg», strict 

per doten 
poultry— 

Turkey*, art 
Spring cmci 
Spring duel 
Fowl, par 1 

Freeh Meat» 
Beef, foreq 
Beef, hlndq 
Beef, choice 
Beef, mediu 
Beef, comm 
Mutton, it* 
Veats, comn 
Veal*, prim' 
Dressed ho* 
Spring lemt

FARM. PR

83% 83 83% 83%

82 142 145 142 145 OW 2000 it
88%

-..«.«e....
Ontario ...

below

Penna. ........ -
Pitts. Coal ....
Press. Steel 7. 34% 34% 34% 34%
Reading . ...... 139- 141% 138% f41% 96,400
Rep. Steel .. .. 29% 36, 29% 29 1.9U9

d'O. pref. .,. 90 91 89% 99% 1,909
Rock island 1 29% 30% 29% 3074 13,299

do. prêt. ... 61 63 61 63 1,990
Rubber ..........X 33 34% 33 34% 800

do. lets ,
Ry. Springs 
Sloes .......
Smelters ... . . .
South. Pac. .. 112% 114 111% 113%

1 South. Ry. ... 22% 23 22% 22%
do- Pref. ... 62 54 52 64

?» ® St. L. & S. F. 38% 88% 38% 38%
150® 88% gt_ L & g,w. .X......................

St. ' Paul
Toledo & W... 22% 23 

do. prgf. .... 48% 49% 48% 49%
Twin City

Twin C. g°l2r ""

iSS^îs sc^
Third Ave

. ,r.
690i 9

—Morning Sales.—
Gen. Elec. . Wln'p'g.

15 ® 178
CHARGES UNFOUNDED.

BELLEVILLE. Aug. 9.—Dr. R. W. 
Bell. Inspector of the Provincial Bbard 
of Health, yesterday investigated the 
charges of negligence in connection 
with scarlet fever cases at the Deaf and 
Dumb Institution, of which Dr. C. B. 
Coughlin Is superintendent.

Dr. Bell examined the records and 
correspondence and questioned the dif
ferent members of the staff.

At the close he stated that there was 
no proof that the contagion was car
ried from the Institution to St. Thomas, 
arid that there were other cases in that 
city at the same time. Records showed 
that not only all reasonable, but "that 
extraordinary precautions had been * 
taken and Dr. Bell, congratulated the 

^ staff on the thoroness of the methods

:______________ i •
STICK TO PROTECTION.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Aug. ,9.—The Standard 

says It is merely hti optimism which 
Impels Sir Wilfrid Lauriep to estimate 
that a complete abolition of protective 
duties could be accomplished In two 
or three generations. Reading the 
full reports of the premier's speeches,, 
The Standard sees not one trace of 
evidence, that Canada, will abandon its 
policy of protection and preference.

FARM LABORERS.

STOCKS FOR SALE 
20 Share* Ontario Loan, Oehawa.

St»tfoht£~ BHtUh M°rt*“** L°-

10 share* Canadian Birkbeck, « m
cent.

10 share* United1 Empire Bank.
„ J- E. CARTER
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.

Dul.-Sup. 
16 © 67Railway Earning*.

.Canadian Northern Railway, for week 
ending Aug. 7. 1910, gross earnlnga, |2t8,- 
200: corresponding period last year, 1195.- 
200: Increase, 353,000. From July 1 to date, 
31,473,700; corresponding period last year, 
31,038,700; - Increase, 3434,600.

15 © 101I
For sixty years 

Britain had recognized that the liberty 
to-fish could not be restricted by any 
regulations drawn up by Britain. In 
187p, after the Incident at Fortune 
Bay, Lord Salisbury positively de
clared British sovereignty limited by 
thti treaty of 1818, which could not be 
modified3 or affected by any ulterior 
colonial legislation.

It is expected the speeches will be 
concluded by Thursday or Friday.

Mackay. 
5 @ 85

Elec. Dev. 
6 Z31909 © 83%

S. Wheat. 
5 © 43 60030% 32 30% 32

68 61 58 60% ..........'Ï.
67% 69% 66% 69 18,200

man 
1,800 
1,899

B.C. Pack. 
20© 82

Nlplsslng. 
20 © 10.56

Porto R.
20 © 47%

f).Tractions In London.
Playfair, Martens A Co. reported the 

following prices on the London market 
yesterday :

Sao Paulo .....
Rio ....................................
Mexican Tramway .

British Consols.
Aug. 8 Aug. 9.

• •.. 81% 81%
81% 81%

Dominion. 
6 © 235

Traders’. 
12 © 143 CONSULT

OREVILLE A CO.
MU

Sao Paulo.
56 © 138
50 ©>37% , 25 129%

■ Que. L.P.
78 © 41 
25 © 40%

. city Dairy.
20© 39 

100 © 40 
♦4 © 99

Dul.-Sup.
25 © 67

- . 12t% 124% 122 124% 4,690
22% 23

Mining Stocks yielding 10 per cent, to 
36 per cent. Write us for information, 
2189*' 48 Scott ***’ Toronto. TeL M.

25.. 138%,- ' .. 87%x
115%

130 Black L. 
60 ® 21% 
70 ® 24

409
It Dim

163% 165% i62% i65% ' 84,490
j. U8% Ï19 , .
.,' 24 25 24 25
l 25% 26% -25% 26%

C.P.R. 
200 © 188% 
100 © 189% 118% 11874 690•r m

M’NULTY BLAMED409Console, money .. 
Consols, account ..

rII 1,599
1 JUfy Place Onua of Infanticide on 

Man In Case.
' ORILLIA. Aug. 9.—The coroner’s 
Jury on the body of the baby found 
on Blackberry Island, Lake Couch.l- 
chtog, for the murder of which Thoe. 
McNulty and Mary Dolan have been 
committed to stand their trial at Bar
rie in September, have banded oiit 
their verdict. They place the onus of 
the whole affair on McNulty and ex
press themselves in no uncertain lan
guage. --

Their verdict was in part: “We wish 
to express our strongest condemnation 
of the part taken by Thomas McNulty 
hi the murder of the child, but recom
mend that all possible mercy should 
be shown Mary Dolan, as we are of 
the opinion that she was mentally de
ranged and not accountable for her 
deeds.”

U. 8. SENDS ULTIMATUM,

do. pref. ... ... ... ... ... .......
U. S. Steel.... 68% 70 67% 70 116,,OU

do. pref. ... US 116 115 116 1,690
» . bonde V, 102% 192% 162% 102% ....... ..

Utah Cop. 4 45 47% 45 47 11.199
57% 63% 57% 68% 1,,'U0
17 17% 17- 17% 509
34 35% 34 35% 1,499

62 61 61 690
64% 65

48% 48% 48% 48% 390

don for Short bills, 2 5-16 n 
York call money, highest 
lowest 1 per cent. Call 
ronto. 5% to 6 per cent.

l* WILL BUY—30 share* Wireless Tele- 
*" graph Company of Canada, Lim
ited.
WILL SELL—Blocks BOO to 5000 Brit. 
"» teh Columbia Amalgamated Coal 

bargain. Write
W. H. HILSON, S8T BARTON ST.

. HAMILTON. ONT;

used.iI !V.- Afternoon Sales.— 
Rio.

15$ © 88%
er cent.

1% per cent., 
money at To-

New Black L. 
*12® 58f Vlrg. Chem 

Wabash 
do. pref.

Westinghouse. 61 
West. Union .. 64% 65 
Wls. Cent. .
Woollens ...

Sgles to nodn, 243,800; total. 558,600. -

- at a
Mackay. 

" 125© 85
La Rose. 

130 © 4.00
Traders'. 

. 2 ® 143<4 ïa3-
1 ; Foreign Exchange.

cr^ aZ^00-„5 Cronyn- Janes Bulldlns
bites “s fonows:0"^ rep°rt

Hay, car lots 
Haï-, no 2, cl 
Hay, new .. 
Straw, car lod 
Potatoes, car 
Potatoes, nee 
Butter, sépara 
Butter, store 
Rutter, .cream 
Butter, cream 
Eggs, new-la 
Honey, extra] 
Honey, tomb

299C.P.R. 
200 © 190

City Dairy. 
50 © 40%

6 © 40%

•Preferred. zBonds.

Montreal Stocks.

Canadian Pacific Ry.
Detroit United ........
Montreal Power ..
Quebec Railway .
Soo ........
Montreal Railway 
Nova Scotia Steel-1.
Toronto Railway ..
Twin City ....:........
Asbestos ......... ..
Black Lake .............
Cement .....................
Steel - Corporation .
Mackay ..........' :.........
Ogtlvle .........................
Crown Reserve ...
Nova Scotia Steel 
Lake of the Woods 
Black Lake preferred!..
Cement preferred ............
Dominion Steel pref....
Mackay preferred ........:
Nova Scotia Steel pref.
Lake of the Woods pref 
Penman preferred ..........

Maple L". 
19 © 48 
*3 © 92%

A- GET IN ON
Ï MARQUETTE OILWs Teel that sales on rallies should* 

be the best for time being, and believe 
lower prices will prevail before a great 
while. We feel bearish on Atchison,. 
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, Read
ing. C. & O.. Northern Pacific, tit. Paul 
and the Steel stocks, also the copper 
stocks and these can be sold d’n all 
rallies without risk.—Town Topics.

It has been planned by a- certain 
manipulative groui# to raise prices 
moderately. It depends on money mat
ters whether a speculative

-Between Banks.-
BUpm* Ce"”8- Counter, 

par.
New York. Çotton Market.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (j. G. Beaty) 
14 West King street, reported the follow
ing prices :
. , • Open. High. Low. Close.
August .......... ,,..15.19 16.19 15.98 15.98
September ...t,.,14.70 14.79 14.57 lfiü
October ..................13.84 13.81 13.72 13.8)

.December 13.63 13.70 18.61 13.68
Spot cotton closed quiet, five points 

lower. Middling uplands, 16.00; do., gulf 16 25. Sales, 1000 bales. * T

N. Y. funds...
Montreal f’ds...
Ster„ 60 days. .8 25732 8 13-16 
Ster demand..9% 9 9-32 9%
Cable traps....9.5-16 911-32 9%

Rates In New York._
Actual, posted. 

... 483.40 

.... 486.60

NOW
W. w. MacCUAIC, 180 St jiunea

MONTREAL

par.
par.

9 1-16

% to % 
% to % 
9 3-16 
9%

I;
* Asked. Bid. 

• 190% 193%
59%

128% 128

Æii Street,
9% 60% «31

f$10—Excursion—$10 to Winnipeg.
Aug. 12 and 16, via Chicago, Duluth 

and Fort Frances. Full Information 
and tickets at Grand Trunk City Tick
et Office, northwest corner King and 
Ybnge-streets. Phone Main 4299.

' \ Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand .......

41% 41. Canadians on Committee.
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 9.—The Mth 

annual convention of the International 
Typograpical Union was called to or
der in Dreamland Pavilion here yes
terday by President James M. Lynoh. 
Several Canadians were appointed to 
serve as committeemen, as follows: 
Committee on laws, Smith, Winnipeg; 
promotion of health, Brown, Cal* 
gary; Typographical Journal, Uren, 
Saskatoon; officers’ reports, Youhill, 
Vancouver; label. Bell, Montreal; 
miscellaneous business, Stevenson, To
ronto.

Mountain Section Complete In Three 
Years,

EDMONTON, Alta., Aug. 9.—(Spe
cial.)—D. D. Mann, vice-president ot 
the Canadian Northern Railway; pass
ed thru Lashbum last night, returning 
from British Columbia. Word was 
gleaned that the mountain section Is 
to be completed in three years and 
that the Superior division, from Sell- 
wood, will be under contract Imme
diately.

CLrlstokos Bros., Haileybtiry and For- , 
cuptne; have made an assignment for 1 
their creditors to Assignee WZL. Mkr-

I 484%
486%

139% 130
234% 284%

iie% 114% 
108% 198

S-i H
Prices revit 

Co., 85 East F 
Hides, Calf») 
Furs, Tallow 
No, I inspect

oows..............
No. J Inspect
_cows .............

No. 3 Inspect 
.and bulls . 
Country hide 
Calfskins .... 
Lambskins . 
Horsehidcs, 1 
Horsehair. p< 
Tallow, per 
Wool, un was) 
Wool, washei 
W ool, reject It

Toronto Stocks.
Aug. 8.

101

! Ask. Bid. ASk*Bl<3v 
... . 14

77 ... ...
23 34 24% 24%

•78 * *

t’.*•34 upward
movement can be sustained during the 
next few weeks. We suggest that if 
upper trading limits 
higher level may be

16 15Amal. Asbestos 
do. preferred 

Black Lake

1 Cotton Gossip.
t Erickson Perkins & Co. had the foilow-

84% ! Trading at the opening was somewhat 
94 127 ; brisk, with prices off from 4 to 16 points

2.70 1 on numerous private reports of rains 
84% thruout Texas, but trading moderate* 

139 i after the early liquidation had run its 
55 course, and the market adopted a wait- 

80% su I tfis attitude, pending the official cenflr- 
104 103%, matlon of the Texas rainfall.

News of the day Included unfavorable 
reports from Liverpool and a bearish 
weekly weather report.

With the forecast for a continuation of 
cloudy conditions over Texas a lower 
level fbr the new crop seems likely; but, 
as: we have stated repeatedly, the course 
(miens06* hin8*X ent|rtIy on Texas, eon-

25 21aide to earl grey, f

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON. Aug. 9.—Earl Perry. Gren

adiers. has been appointed extra aide- 
de-camp to Earl Grey.

Spellman Inquest Opened.
Coroner McCollum opened an Inquest 

at Western Hospital yesterday On the 
body of Jas. Spellman, who was killed 
by a College-street car Monday night 
The enquiry was enjourned till 8 p,m 
16th Ir.st. .

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9.—Invasion 
of American property in Nicaragua by 
soldiers of Madriz, has called forth a 
fofmai protest from the United States. 
The states department has repeated 
Its ultimatum to both factions ijt Nic
aragua that American property must 
be protectejl.

R008EVELT FOR GOVERNOR.

YORK, Aug. 9.—Nominate 
Theodore Roosevelt for governor of 
New York apd trust to luck, is the 
plgn proposed to-day by some of the 
leaders in the Republican organization 
in New York, as a way out of the po

litical dllemna they are facing in this 
fall’s campaign.

Glriik Rode ojn the Bumper».
BELLEVILLE, Aug. 9.—Vivian Mf- 

lin, and. Myrtle Bird, two young girla 
who absconded from the Children's 
Sr*1*** Thursday, were traced by 

,local a8ent of the 
Children* Aid Society, to the vicinity 
of "Campbellford, and were brought
f 1̂6vl !le- They had caught a 
freight train and rode on the hutoperi.
J/1! gm8. are reWded as incorrigible 
and will be sent t<? the House of 
rection.

■
, com.,
do. preferred ...

B. C. Packers, A.
do. B .....................
do. common ....

Bell Telephone .. 
Burt F. N. com..

do. preferred* .. 
Cart.-demerit com... 

do. (preferred
C. C.f& F. pref. 

do. common
Can. Gen. Elec. 
Canadian Salt ..
C P. R...................
City Dairy com.

do. preferred 
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow’s Nest .... 
Detroit United . 

do. preferred 
Dorn. Co*l com. 
Dom. Steel com 

do. preferred ..
D. S. & Coal Corp 
Dominion TsL .... 
Duluth - Superior. 
Elec. Dev. pref... 
Illinois preferred 
International Coal

: Lake Superior .... 
j Lake ot the Woods...
1 do. preferred ........
Laurentiae

59Viare passed, a 
, . , expected all

round. Amah, Un. Pac., Reading, and 
C. & O. show every tendency to go 
higher. —Financial Bulletin.

j s 60 m

siJIM •t*
92 .2.7491
-7 85I 27

75 ... is
>• 101 (100

1 Dividends Declared.
Soo declared usual Semi-annual divi

dend On both stocks, payable Oct 15 
tn.stockholders of Sept. 30.

Sloss declared regular quarterly di
vidend, payable Sept, 1.

ON WALL STREET.
Ont., Aug. 9.—George Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol- 

Jcnes, a man about 50 years, fell from lowing; Stocks were carried higher 
vr^t ,nd0u’ ot hls ro0m in the Bank ‘ tl.is afternon. closing near the too I 
Hotel about . o’clock this morning, I As before, activity was confined to "a > 
and was seriously Injured. ; | small group, chiefly Reading. Union

' Ï 192).
$

so% 72:..v
123 12»!...

N

i l

125ite ! 85 W101%
!Rill, —Morning Sales.—

• Rpyal Bank—2 at 240.
Bank of Commerce—3 at 202.
Molsons—54 at. 204%.
Bank of Nova Scotia—3 at 280.
RIO bond«-SE00 at 82. Almost Unset Hearse
DOm. Iron bonds-61000 at 94. LONDON Aug 9 A «
Montreal Power bonds siooo at « lu.nuuw, Aug. 9. A dramatic > in-
Mexican Electric bonds—39coo at 8’ oideiit _ oocuri-eri at the funeral of the
Detroit Ry.—loo at 50%. so at 50% " ,a^e Silâs James Lucas of Crampton,
C. P. R.-80 at 183%, 75 at 189, U» at 189% when a horse belonging to Mr. Binkley 
Montreal Power—41 at 128%, 25 at 128% ' ! ot Avon ran away - in the procession, 

Çon™n°n-135 at 129%, 150 at 139, loo smashed The vehicle and, getting Into 
«.at 129%, 100 at 129%. the ditch, ran along, setting the whole
334%°Taat Re,1Way-10° at **■ 25 at, S^Vin UsS8S^°^Ufh \ The

New C.P.R.—2 at 181. | SÜ upse^it

F199
j' Fell From Hotel Window.

LONDON.
40% 40%99 Receipts r,i 

yesterday 
J^erago and

. Cucumber# 
demand, senti

I 4 98%
a»%m !

V

58% 59 Unio67 '66% 67THE 7072c ! 1

.

1 ; Î39 Î39com
I do. preferred 
I Mackay THE STANDARD BANK

OF CANADA

Satisfactory Service assured to all Business 
Entrusted to this Bank.

Savings Department at Every Branch

LIMITED
43-45 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO

■ ; Cor-common . 
| do. preferred ... 
Maple Leaf com...

do. preferred- 
j Mexican L.- & p...
■ do. preferred ... 
Mexico N. W. Ry. 
Mexican Tramway 
Montreal Power 
Monterey pref. .
M. S.P. & S.S.M. 
Niagara N.av. .. 
Northern Nav. .
N. S. Steel..........

83%I? A.E. AMES&CO.,Ltd84 PE72
Business entrusted to it is looked after by experienced and 

careful officers

44% ... 44% Will Rush New Wing.

a^ht. This ;a?tbe promls^mide
by Arfhit,ect George Gouln- 

o™ to. the Premier in a conference. It
inTn fh° ,8tat^ the slight cave- 
in In the foundation which occurred a

ago not delay the work 
Prob^bly not for more than 

& - we6k or ten days.

i
INVESTMENT BANKERS 

7 *nd 9 King Street East, Toronto

Securitiee Bought and 
Sold on Commission.

Full Information Furnished on Roquet

91% 91%
75 103< I: :

PremiCapital Subscribed..........
Capital Paid-up -and Surplus Over.;..., ..... $2,000,000.00

...... $1,460,000.00
JABÎES J. WARREN, Managing director

U
’

'ii77 75-
... 130^129^

130 120 130 m
•......... 105 ......... 146
•• 84. .83% ee.

1

Union* 82

I 4

i
Ivy:

! \
4:

t
z

; -m V-m
1

PROFIT-TAKING A BARRIER TO ADVANCES.
■9 __________

World Office,
’ Tuesday Evening, Aug. 9.

Another Improvement in the New York Market added force to 
the bidding up of securities on the Toronto Exchange to-day. ' There 
was, however, no general movement, and prices, tho firm, made but 
small advances. The increase in C. P. R. dividend and the retention 
of the dividend on Sloss has had an influence on local traders, and was 
the incentive for some of to-day’s speculative purchases. The great 
barrier to any extended advance on the Toronto Stock Exchange,- h 
ever, is the desire of purchasers to secure quick profits. There are few 
believers that the market can have >ny decided sustained advance, and 
unless this opinion can be changed rallies will be slow and confined to 
those issues which have a free trading market
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THREE TO FREE THE Cobalt—TemitamiM8 TtJrethfi— Cobalt OH MM »!£ mi*mm**+«* ^ooaa
Cobalts Show Improvement

And Shorts Become Nervous

RECEIPTS FAIRLY LARGEGovernment Crop Report
Is Accepted ais Butcher Cattle Firmer, But Sheep and 

Lambs Are Baeler.
- Receipt» at the city cattle market 

yesterday were fairly large, the total 
being M cars on the Grand Trunk and 
19 on the C.P.R. These comprised 1259 
cattle, 1018 hogs, 1031 sheep and lambs, 
lit calves and 6 horses. Trading was 

, „ £*<>t,rte<1 flr”i fbr butcher cattle of the
better grade, with prices running as 

H high as 15.76 for the best. Medium 
by butcher cattle sold from 14.75 to $6 per 

t at cwt. and common from 54.10 to 54.05 
per cWt.

Stockera and feeders were in good 
enquiry and Arm prices ruled for the 
better class of feeders. The range of 
feeders from 8ÔÛ to 850 lbs. was from 
54.00 to 54.75 per cent. Lighter stockers 
sold from 53.50 to 53.75 per cent.

The heavy run of sheep and lambs 
caused a alight recession in prices, the 
best lambs being quoted at from 30.40 
to $6,80 per cwt., and the commoner 
Variety at $« to $6.26 per cwt. Light 
Sheep brought 56.35 to 54.05 per cwt. 
and the heavy 54.25 to 54.40 per cwt. 
Lagtbs were considerably easier at the 
close, with the price 50c per cwt. be
low the previous • market.

Sheep and calves were about steady, 
calves selling at around 6 3-4c per lb.

Wesley Dunn bought 750 lambs at 
an average of 56.50 per cwt.; 120 sheep 
at 54.50 and 125 càlves at 56175 per cwt.

COug^lln & Co. report having bought 
a choice load of feeders on order at 
the Union Stock Yards yesterday.

Wm. Harris of the Davies Packing 
Co. reports a good run of hogs, with 
prices steady, quotations being 58-40 f. 
o. b. and 58.75 fed and watered.

McDonald & .: 6 butchers,
1015 lbs. eacheMMS.TOB-4 butchers, 117$ 
lbs. gach.at *.75; 14 butchers, siO lbs. 
each, at J6; Ja butchers, SUE lbs. each, at 
54.30; 6 butchers, S20 lbs. each, at $SUM; 
1 butcher, 780 lbs., at 54.66; S butcher cows, 
112» lbs. each, at $4.50; 3 butcher cows, 
1065 lbs. each, at $4.40; 8 butcher cows. 1030 
1*. each, at 53.75; Lbull. 1540 lb*., at t6.26: 
1 bull. 1240 lbs.. n*.50; 3 bulls, 600 lbs. 
each, at 53-fe; 60 nfinbe, 80 lbs. each, at 
*6.50 : 24 lambs, 83 lbs. each, at $«.60; 28 

bs. 75 lbs. each, at 5*,25; 14 hogs. IW 
lbs. each, at 58.60 f.o.b. ; 12 calveS, 166 
each, at $7.70; 5 calves,. 120 lbs. each, at 
57.25; 3 calves, 140 lbs. each, at $7.30; .1 
calf, 170 lbs., aft $7.50; 9 calves, 168 lbs, 
each, at $6.624; 6 sheep, 145 lbs. each, at 
$4.50; 1 milch cow, $12.

Firms buying sheép, lambs and calve* 
on the two live stock markets have issued 
notification to drovers and other sellers 
of live stock that on and after Aug. 15, 
IMF, they will refuse to buy any sheep, 
iambs and calves that, after arrival on 
market, have been given any other foot' 
then hay and water. It is claimed that 
the practice of feeding grain or meal to 
sheep, lambs and calves after arrival on 
the markets. has become a serious detri
ment to trade, both to the seller and buy» 
er of live Stock.

Union Pacific Cobalt 
Mines, Limited

t
Wheat and Core Opticas Both Rally at Chi<

Also Firmer, Alleged Opium Plot Proves Serious' 
Business—$1000 Bail 

Demanded.

PmBANK fife’
Lawton berriv 
sold at lie a ie 

There Is a JU
fruit on the jqa 
the better clâea 
a good profit."'''

Two cars
morrow. 1 ____

The following pf 
New apple*, twsnd 
Bananas, bunch F 
Beans, new, bask»
Beets, dozen ........1
Blueberries, -11-qps,.
Cabbage, crate ...
Cat-taloupe*. crate 
Carrots, dosen ....
Celery, basket .
Cherries, basket .......».
Cucumbers, basket ,
Currants, btifck,
Currants, red, b—.
Sugar com, dozen.......
Egg plant, basket .....
Green peas, basket ....
Grapes (Cal.), b6x .......
Gooseberries, crate ....
Lawton berries, box....
Lemons, box .................

,vw Onions. Spanish, crate
Oranges, case .................
Peaches (Cat.), box....
Peaches, Ontario, bask
Rears (Cal.), box............
Pears (Ont,), basket...
Plums, crate .................
Potatoes, new, bbl......
Peppers, green ............
Squash, green ..........
Tcmatoeà, basket ........
Vegetable marrows, crate... 0 60 
Watermelons ........................ V. 0 35

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 9, 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
to fid higher than yesterday; corn %d 

lower.
Chicago September wheat closed to- 

unchanged ; September corn He high- 
September oats 4c higher. ; - 

Winnipeg October wheat closed %c low
er than yesterday, and October oats He 
fewer.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 66, 
contract 379; corn 226, contract 78; oats 668, 
cc ntract 491.

Nortnweet wheat receipts were 236 care, 
* against 2Ù a week ago, ana 64 a year 

ago.
■ Winnipeg wheat receipts were 273 cars, 

against ii2 a week ago, ana 51 a year
>■ 6*0.

1-
Holders of this company's 

shares, who dS not receive 
company's circular regarding 
developments and issue of pre
ferred stock, can get one by 
calling at my office or writing.

E
Timiskaming and Trethewey Are Well Bought—Market Is More 

Active aid Higher Prices Are Expected.John Taylor, Isaac B. Taylor and 
Albert Kennedy, alias Smith, were sent 
for trial to the sessions by Magistrate 
Denison yesterday charged with 
splracy to Corrupt the police, and 
admitted to ball of $1000 each.

They are alleged to have proposed 
to Constable Bradley that he break in 
on the Chinese Laundry of Joe Tia, 
John and Tom Lees, 31 Wllton-avenue, 
at a given signal while they were ne
gotiating the sale of opium. He was 
to seize both the purchase money and 
the opium and hand the boodle to the 
conspirators for a share of the swag.

Bradley testified that he carried out 
the suggestions, with the added fea
ture of having enlisted other policemen 
to arrest the accused.

The charge against the Chinamen 
of keeping opium for sale was re
manded till called upon, and they will 
be used as cretvn witnesses. T. C. 
Rbbinette win defend the case.

Q U ES ■SOM
* wire current ;
,1.........50 26 to 50 S

to-

I " -PRICE OF SILVER. «
Bar silver In Hew York, 52%c 4 
Bar silver in London. 24Hd oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 9. 

With more activity and a slightly 
better demand for the Cobalt securi

ty when travel- 
lying, and the 
; cheque. The 
of the Bank.

1 con-
were1 25

623............0 29
............0 2) 0 26
bask.. 1 00 1 25 A. J. ESTESties to-day priceg indicated a rising 

tendency with exceptions here and 
there, due apparently to some delayed 
liquidation.

The weak issues In to-day’s market 
were Cobalt Lake and JCerr Lake, both 
of which sôld below yesterday's prices. 
No reason was assigned for the con-- 
tinued liquidation of these shares, but 
the lower prices were undoubtedly due 
to forced sales.

The strongest Issues in the market 
were Timiskaming, which sold up as 
high as 65 1-3, and" Trethewèy, which 
•reached 130. Both of these were 
bought by Investors who regard the 
stocks as cheap at current levels.

The Improvement on other stock ex
changee has Influenced opinion in re
gard to the Cobalt market, and tl\e 
large outstanding short Interest Is be- 

Win-A. . i • ginning to wonder whether It Is not
.-I*6 a 1 of Aeri*1 c6n- time to cover. Public buying has not
tost pnly 30 Sec. Ahead of- Rival. yet become a big factor -In the market, 
vavrv uv.rZZ—« t ■but Any sudden influx of real outside. a rra„n,ce’, ®"—LeblgfKj demand for mining securities would

and'Aubrun again led the van on to- bring about a sharp recovery In most 
aay 3 leg of the cross-country aero- of the active and substantial Issues, 
plane race. The second section of the There is very little real stock press- 
flight was frdm Troyes to Nancy, a tog .for sale In the market, and this 
distance of 165 kilometres, or appro- would therefore facilitate price recov- 
ximately 102.5-10 miles. ' erles.

The race 'between the leaders was Brokers are Inclined to think the 
an exciting one. Aubrun started five mark|6t has taken a decided turn for 
minutes earlier than Leblanc and the the ,b®tter and are counselling clients 
a«fr men were wlthm sight ’ of each mo“ of the Cobalt* at cur*
other until they landed here. Le- 1 el 
blaac’s machine proved the swifter 
and he gradually overhauled the 
other, reaching the goal thirty 
conds ahead of hto rlvil.

Both men used Blériot monoplanes 
and steered by compass, checking 
their position from the flags which 
had been placed on the church 
steeples In the villages over which 
they passed, and by the smoke of bon
fires that marked the course over tin 
cflnntry stretches.

Both Leblanc and Aubrun traveled 
with an average height of about 1600 
feet. They were badly shaken by the 
air eddies over the forest of Toul, 
west of this city. Leblanc's time was 
2 hours 14 min. 69 secs and Aubrun's 
was 2 hours 20min. 29 secs.

M. Leganeux was the only other 
contestant who arrived here without 
having made â stop.

ABDUCTION BY RELATIVES.

1 60. 1 25
4 00 4 96TS -[" Toronto Stock Exchange,

Upllsted Securities— Member Montreal 
Mining Exchange

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING 1

.0 id 0.
v...ft* .. .......

..100 1 25

.. 0 26 0 50

3
Sell. Buy.Jordan Streets) 

Boxes may be 
mit is provided

Beaver Consolidated Mines... 21
Buffalo Mines Co....................... 2.7$
Canadian Gold Fields.......
Chambers - Ferland ....
City of Cobalt ................
Cobalt Central X........
Cobalt Lake Mining Co..
Cobjjtlt Silver Queen ........

Coni. Min. & Smelting!;."!
Foster Cobalt Mining Co 
Great Northern Silver Mines 
Green-Mtehan Mining Co..
Ken- Lake,Mining Co...*....

....... .............McKln.-Dar.-Savage ............
Nancy Helen ............... .........
Nova Scotia silver Cobalt.
Ophir Cobalt Mines .
Otisee ..................
Peterson Lake .......
Right of Way .......
Rochester......................
Hlvec Bar ...............
Silver Leaf Mining Co
Timiskaming .................
Watts Mines ........

3Wii
basket .... 1 

aaket
1 II:110 «% él..on,

- 10» 135 
.i 0 3» 0 40

17

COBALT224
- 114 10%Primaries.

To-aay. iv"k. ago. Yr. agO. 
* Wheat receipts....1,339,0» 1,895.000 1,079,uto

t do. shipments... 59S.VOO 496,0» 815.060
Con. receipt».»... 660,0» 696,000 j

co. shipments... 677.mu 142.000 6*1,000
Oats receipts 1.49,",too

do. shipments... is:, tod

r&.-J 8 to 12H
0 75 8% 6K EXCHANGE. ?I .5.00 4.50

TOM

& CO.'
5 NO 8

Î7I 
8 0)

•ttu% ion
7% 6H We are specialists in Cobalt 

Shocks. If you desire any infor
mation, or want .to buy or sell 
communicate with us.

5'g 2 1H
6.50

3 50 . 16Crop Reports.
Mr. Lecount wires nom Cortland, Neb.: 

"Heavy showers yesterday ; think large 
area well watered, but corn will not make 
Over 75 per cent, of crop."

Howard wires from Bowling Green, MO. : 
"Crop four to six weeks late. Weather 
bten too dry and crop only fair. Macon 
to Hannibal much late replanting, uncer
tain promise, so much out of season. 
Hannibal to here short acreage, but oariy
plant big promises." ------ -

Snow says: Increased yield) of winter 
. wheat «town by government report will 
I tie duplicated later In spring wheat yields.

Outturns lit favored districts In South 
f Dakota»and Central Western Minnesota 

are heavy and too much attention has 
i been centred on North Dakota. Looks 
'i as If the final government wheat total 

9111 exceed 675,000,too bushels.

0J6 95 » :
1 3$‘ 1 AN EXCITING RACE 4
3 75 29‘0nge*. 0 40 i* A. J. Barr & Co.,

Members Standard Stock and ' 
Mining Exchange : j

*3 Scott 8L, Toronto, i

100 3Hr 0 35 18)4
Broad Street 
NEW YORK
"“Bnwd»»

26
16 15

. 6 «ftChicago Market*.
J. P. Blckell & Co., Manufacturers’ 

Life Building, report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade: 

Close.
Aug.8. Open. High. Low. Close.

6 5)4
.. 66)4 ■ 64)4

5 'M3
tL . -Morning Sales- '

S,1”'
A U iritrlLr.."®’ “ «•
•üs"ar “ Si mum mu

HERS, ETC.

ENGLISH’S, LimitedMm
loads, Cottoa
lew York, Chicago 
Jso official quota- 
■om Chicago Board 
pondent» of 
IUUHL * CO,

7875. 7570. «dl

Wheat-
Sept. .... 101)4 101)4 101)4 100)4 101)4
Dec. ... 101)4 104)4 104% 103)4 104)4
May ... 109)4 108)4 10314 108*4 109 ;

Corn- 
Sept. ..
Dec. ..
May ....... 61T4

Oats—
Sept.

Members Dominion Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS f '

48 Victoria Street
Phone Main 3428. Mining and Indus* 

trial Stocks.

lam
lbs.

'
63 62T4 62)4 63%

60)4 60% 51% 60%
62% 62% 61% 62%

ïsm-ît'IF “a ** "•
Kerr Lake—1M at 6.66.
Wetlaufer—6C0 at 58.

SVUx'1 Lak6-100° at 500 at 12%, 504

'
60 edBroomhall’s Cables,

France—Broom hall cables as follows: Our 
agent at Paris reports further deteriora
tion as a result of unfavorable weather 
during harvest. Complainte from this 
condition are almost general. It Is gen
erally conceded among the best Informed 
that the Import requirements will be 36,- 
(00,(03 bushels, and many estimate 40,006,000 
bushels as being certain.

Argentine.—Our agent reports that the 
had general

,»*•• *•*

BULLION FROM COBALT36% 36% 37
38% 38% 38% 38% 38%
40% 40)4 41%'” 40% 41%

36% 36% Gormaly, Tilt & Co.sense.
Three Tens of Silver Expressed From 

Four Mines.
COBALT, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—Three 

tons of stiver bullion were expressed 
from Cobalt this morning bound for 
London via the Empress of Ireland, 
•ailing from Quebec on Friday. The 
shipment, a record, comes from four 
mines, the Temiskaming, O’Brien, 
Nova Scotia and Silver Cliff. In all 
there were 104 bars of silver weigh
ing about 98,000 ounces and valued at 
$61,000. The consignment was distri
buted aa follows; Temiskaming 46 
bars, 40,000 ounces, value $20,000; O’
Brien. 37 bars. 38,000 ounces, value 
$20,000; Nova Scotia, 17 bars, 20,000 
ounces, valued at $11,000; Silver Cliff. 
4 bare, 3920 ounces, value $1650. Thi§ 
makes the total bullion, shipment for 
the year 358,697 dunces, valued at 5163,-

4E. .. ..
S’- .rill $S SB $8 SS

Ltrd-
sept. ...11.45 11.62 11.56 11.42 11.45

_Oct.............. 11.35 11.40 11.43 11.37 11.37
Ribs—

Sept ...11.27 11.36 11.40 11.SO 11.30
Oct.............. 10.90 10.90 10.90 10.85 10. SS

Members Standard Stock and
Mining EXjBjULngO

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST, E.
SPECIALISTS tit

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities ♦

TUEPHONB MAIN 760» • T0R9MTJ

Standard stock and Mining Exchange.
Cjobalt Stocks:

Buy.AGES s

Amalgamated ...
Bailey ..... ..... 
Beaver Consolidated ...
Blf Six ....................... 1.
BiecksMlnes Con., Ltd^Sîwrü'-'Fertéüd ..

•Money Invested v1%south and centre have 
rain.

. Roumanie.—Our agent at Brail a cabiw 
that the reserves of old wheat amount to 
8^03,0(0 bushels. There are large arrivals 
of new wheat by rail and barge traffic 
has also commenced.

good. 7%RK & CO.
» STREET

21 20%3 1 '.1 4 2'
.$.20 1.90 -.4ÎI1CATTLE*. MARKETS

Hogs Active and Higher—Cattle Firm 
at Buffalo.

NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—Receipt» 190; feel
ing steaidy; dressed beef, quiet at 9c to 
ll%c per pounds for native sides. Texas 
beef, 7c to 9c. , Exports to-morrow 1310 
quarters of beef.

Calve»—Receipts 631; market steady for 
veale; city dressed veali, 13%c to 15%c per 
pound. Country dressed calverSc to 12%c.

Sheep end lambs—Receipts 9713. Sheep 
steady ; lambs in moderate demand and 
steady to a fraction lower. Sheep, 53.50 
to 54 50; lambs. 36.75 to $7.85; culls. 53 to 
$5.60.

Hogs—Receipts 1602; feeling nominally 
firm. -

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell A Co. had tne following:
Wheat—Higher cables reflecting unfav

orable French crop conditions and lighter 
country offerings were sustaining factors, 
closing a dull session about unchanged. Al- 
tho receipts are liberal and harvest con
ditions favorable prospects Sre for light
er receipts. We continue to rega 
ket. a trading proposition and aav 
fit-taking on all good bulges.

Erickson, Perkins & Co. say at 'the 
close;

Wheat—The southwest reports practi
cally no offerings from first hands, the 
decline in the market having undoubtedly 
influenced farmers to stop selling for the 
time being. The foreign news was un
doubtedly the supporting factor to-day. 
We win probably have weak spots from 
time to time, a» the wftlght of stocks is 
felt, and September wheat is very apt to 
drag lower, but we rather favor buying 
May wheat on weak spots

C»m—We feel that prices are’ high 
enough, tho the market may not show- 
any decline until such a time as It can
crapr?sSm*dçy fF<1 ****** aak* tha« the

Oats—Market continued in aiifeless con
dition with-a firm Undertime. *.-T

Provisions had a firm opening under 
scattered buying, offerings/being scarce. 
Le ter moderate telling of lard and ribs 
by packers turned market? downward and 
made an easy closing. X

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local grain dealers’ quotations are as

follows;

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are; First patents, $6.to: second patents, 
$5.70; strong bakefS’, $5.50.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.16; 
No. 3 northern, $1.10%, track, lake ports. 
Prices nominal.

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2. 
42c; No. 3, 41%c, lake ports; Ont, No. 
2, 39c to 40c, outside.

Wheat-Old. Ntk- 2 winter, $1.66 *0 $106; 
new crop, 98c to $1, outside, nominal.

Mill feed—Manitoba’bran. $20 per ton; 
shorts, $22, ti-ack, Toronto; Ontario bran, 
$21 in bags. Shorts, 50c more.)

Barley-No. 2, 52c to 53c; No. 3X, 50c to 
61c: No. 3, 45c to 47C, outside.

Peas—No. 2, 70o to 71c, outside.

Com—No. 2 yellow. 67%c: No. 3, 66%c. 
c.i.f., Midland or Colllngwood : No. 2 yel
low, 72%c; No. 3 yellow, 71%c, all rail, To
ronto.

Ontario flour—New wheat flour for 
port, $175 outside, car lots, buyers' bags.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
curb,' December

Oats—October tic, December 39%c.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Granulated. $5,24 per cwt. in barrels; No.

1 golden. $4.80 per cwt. In barrels: Reaver, 
$4.60 per cwt. In bags. These price* are 
for delivery here. Car lota 5c less. In 
lto-lb. bags, prices are 5c Iese.

V 16’Çtty of Cobalt 
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake .
Coinages..........
Crown Reserve
Foster.................
Gifford ..........
Great Northern 
Gr4en - Meehangtefc;:::
Ktrr Lake ....
IflRcire ..............
Little Niplsetog 

in.-Dar.-Savage 
Nancy Helen
RBSte-r
m.i

IN S COMPANY
kCCODNTAHTt, 
rantee Building,
VEST, TORONTO
' 7ai*f

23 $2%
12 11 LORSCH & CO.Canadian Visible Supply.

Wheat this week, 4,101,000: laet week, 4,- 
Î63/-C',; last yenr. ,1.166.003. Oats this week, 
6,7300(0; last week, 6,910,000; last year, 2,-

Recelpts of farm produce were ? loads 
of oats and 11 loads of hay. Oats sold 
at 46c per' bushel and hay for $18 to $$3 
per ten.

13% 12% i..5.00 MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE
COBALT STOCKS 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
Tel. M 7417 ed 36 TORONTO STREET

.2.80
14 10%
4% 4%aie rd mar- 

vise pro- 7% 7
1% 1%

ON & CO. 19 18%
103 100

.6.66 6.66

.4.01 3.99%ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.union Exchange) 133.11BUY Mr. A. Bailey, who for a long time 
has been in charge of the Wettlaufer 
Mine In South Lorrain. has resigned. 
His place Is being taken by Mr) E. 
wettlaufer, brother to the president 
Of the company, and Mr. J. McDonald, 
of Kerr Lake Mine Is acting as mine 
captain.

16% $BELLEVILLE. Aug. D.—Four par
ties, two of them relatives of the girl, 
yesterday captured and took away 
Rosa Brooks, a 15-year-old girl, who, 
seven months, ago, was a ward of the 
Children’s Aid in this city, and was 
then found a foster home in a respect
able family here.

The Child 
gun legal t

Grain—
Wheat, fall, bush ............$106 to $....:
Wheat, new. bush.......... 1 00
Wheat, goose, bush............100 • ....I
Buckwheat, bushel ..............0 56
Rye, bush ..........;.........v0 68
Barley, bushel ...........  0 43
Pee», bushel ............. 1........0 73
Oats, bushel ..............  0 48 '

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new, ton .................. $17 00 to $20 00’
Hay. No. I timothy, old..........
£trttw loose, ton , rr;—m. 0 00 
Straw, bundled, ton,,.7 r,.. 16 GO 18 00 

Fruits and Vegetables^—
Onions, cask ............ ..$2 75 to $1 oo
Potatoes, new, bushel.......-0 75 .1*00
Cabbage, per crate ...v:;..T 60 ' ”1.75) 

Dairy Produc _ "
Butter, farmers’ dairy. ..$0 2'2 to $6 26? 
Eggs, strictly uew-laid, 

per dozen '........................... 0 25 o 30
poultry— • 1. i?

Turkeys, dressed, lb........... $0 15 to $0 18
Spring chickens, lb........ .. 0 IS 0 22
Spring ducks, lb.......... 0 14 0 15 •
Fowl, per lb.......

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$7 50 to $$ 50! 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt...12 01 12 30;
Beef, choice sides, cwt . .10 oo It to
Beef, medium, cwt.............  8 50 9 to
Beef, common, cw-t.
Mutton, light; cwt........: 8 00 10 to
Veals, common, cwt.
Vttls. prime, cwt....
Dressed hogs, cwt. /.
Spring lambs, per lb

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

- ! H
LANTIC OIL,

LAND SMELTER.

SELL
IN SEWER PIPE,
0 INDESTRUCTIBLE

6
.10.80 10.55

32 21
20 16%.W

A. E. OSLER & COs’Y
, IS KINO STREET WEST.

. 2% 1%Petersen Lake 
Right of W»y 
Rtcheater ... .
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar 
cliver Queen ....
Ttafitskamtmg.......

Wetlaufer .Tjff:.

-Morning Seles—
500 at ^ 1066 at’7%, 10M at 7%. 1000 at. 7%, 260 at 7%.

Beaver—600 ât 21. XOOO at 21 iW) *»i 3JH. 800 at 2L 1000 at ^at 21%
^ Ü. 1000 at 21, 600 at L'lU

Cobalt Lake—1000 at 12H, 100 at 12U * ire 
*td.. 600 at 12, 2000 at 12, 500 at 12, ' 2000

City of Cobalt—lCto ât 21%, 600 at 22 B 
at 28%. 1009 at 23%. .

OObait Csntral—6to at 11, iflb at 11%,

«BÏÎÏ “ «• ” ** »• *• »

17% 16%i■ .East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 9.-Cattla-R*- 

celpts 50 head; firm; prime steers, $7.40 
to $7.75: .

Veais-^Recelpts 25 head; active and 
steady. , :

Hogs—Receipts 500 head: active, strung 
and SC higher ; heavy, $9 to S9.06; mixed, 
$9.06 to $9.15; yorkers. $1.20 to $9.65; pigs, 
$9.E0^to $3.66; roughs, $7.26 to $7.30; stags, $6

Sheep and lambs-Receipts 800 head; 
sheep active and steady ; lambs slow and 
25c lowef ; lambs, $5.50 to $7.

Chicago Cattle Market.
CHICAGO, Aug. 9.—CattlO-Recelpts, 

10,000; market weak; beeves. $4.26 to 
$8.40; Texas Steers, $3.50 to $6.65: western 
steers. $4 to $6.55; stockers and feeders. 
$4 to $6.25: cows and heifers, $2.89 to $6.60; 
calves, $6.50 to $$.50.

Hogs—Receipts, ,12,000: market strong; 
light. $8.40 to $9; mixed, $7.85 to $8.85; 
heavy. $7.4$ to $8.40; rough. $7.43 to $7.70; 
good to choice, heavy, $7.76 to $8.40; pigs, 
$8.40 to $9.06: bulk of sales. $7,85 to $9.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 25,600; mar
ket weak : native, $2.50 to $4.40; westerns, 
S2.WJ to $4.40; yearlings. $4.50 to $5.60; 
lambs, native, $4.50 to $7; western, $4.60 
to $7.

27 25
' •7Â?.:. ;#% i 14%

i .1 
. ##

;» Aid officials have be- 
gedlngs to recover the Cobalt Stocks,L0NI0N BROKERS ,,’EAST, TORONTO girl.

GUII6T PRIVATE WIRES T» COBALT.,»a ”
FOR 4 ALE 
► Loan, Oshewn.
8 Mortgage Lone,

an BIrkbeck, 6 per
I Empire Bank. 
[ARTER
ser, Guelph, Ont.

Looking for a Natural Decline in 
Prices for Silver.

Mocatta. and Gcldsmld in their letter 
dated London, 29th July, «ay: The sil
ver market during the past week has 
shown decided weakness, and the cash 
price has fallen from 25 3-16 to 24 5-8, 
which We quote to-day.

The fall In the forward quotation 
has not been so decided, and the dif
ference between cash and forward has 

‘consequently narrowed to 1-16, the 
buying having been almost entirely fôr 
forward delivery, and holders of spot 
being ready to lend stlvet on more 
reasonable terms.

With regard to thé general aspect 
of the market, thé conditions men
tioned above In our last circular con
tinue, the very large holdings by one 
operator hanging over the market as 
a wet blanket and preventing many 
from dealing in the metal who would 
otherwise do icv

The ultimate destination of this 
large accumulation of sliver Is diffi
cult to foresee, as there Is very little 
active in the bazaars and the pros
pecta of the Indian Government re
quiring stiver are more remote owing 
to a material Increase In the currency 
reserve during the last few weeks.

The present holders of silver have 
therefore either to continue buying 
and so Increase their holdings Or leave 
the market to finds its natural level In 
which car *40 -wer prices would seem 
inevitable.

FIREBUG PLEADS GUILTY. 1
BROCKVILLEi Aug. 9.—(Spfcclal.)»- 

Peter Maret, the con 
■who started a blaze <
Merrill block, which 
damage, appeared befo

e, write or wire lor quotations. 
7414-7444.

Phon
Phone1.29%

e«3
65 BARKER & BARKER

Members of Dominion Stock Exchange
MINING STOCK* 

LISTED, and UNLISTED SECURITIES
Tel. M. awe. ed 1« Ktag St. Bast

feseed fire bug, 
p Sunday in the 

ught great 
. Judge Mc

Donald to-day, pleaded guilty, and 
was -remanded for sentence. Hie will 
likely be examined as to his sanity.

I

SULT
E & CO.

fleminq & marvjn
Monter. Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange,
f- , Establ. 1886.
tom 4.95 per cent, to 

Company Stocks 
It. to 7% per cent, 
png 10 per cent, to 

us for information. 
L Toronto. Tel. M.

0 15 1

ELECTRICITY
IS NERVE FOOD.

Cobalt and New York Stocks“3 Continuous quotation» received on Cobalt Stocks.. 
Lumsden Building, Toronto. Telephones—

' Main *0.8 and 40.9. edtf
6 50 1 W

11res Wireless Tele- 
y of Canada, Llm-

ts 500 to 5000 Brit- 
Amalgamated Coal

:e
7 BARTON ST. E„ 
ON. ONT.

6 to 7 to •ney Helee-sto at 4%. 
ova Scotia—600 at a.

O tisse—1000 at VX.
Peterson Lake-Si at 17, 2000 at 17.
fc ^^atV «

Timiskaming—to° at 64, 500 at 64, 100 at 

67%. 600 at ST%.

S. «I. WILSON A OO.
STOCK BROKERS

Member* Dominion Exchange, Limited
COBALT AND UNLISTIO SECURITIES

Main 4. A sdy U King Bt. B.

\ .'■=> 1-.10 00 11 to
..12 75 13 to
.. -0 13 0 11% x 57 v>

SENTENCED IN HIS ABSENCE
ed Hay, car lots, per ton ........$16 00 to $r...

Hay, no 2. car lets.n.1F00 
..12 TO

A
13 5ft 
13 50

Anxious to Return to Belgium and 
Vindicate Himself,

OTTAWA, Aug. 9.—(Special.)—Pierre 
Vlnkler, a Belgian, who was living at 
St. Boniface. Man., appeared before 
Judge Gunn for extradition to-day. 
After he left Belgium lie was accused 
of a serious offence and, altho absent, 
was tried, found guilty and sentenced 
to six years' Imprisonment. He had 
been living for some time at St. Boni
face, when lie was arrested on this 
Charge, and brought to Ottaw-a. He 
Is anxious to return to Belgium, where 
he says he can easily prove his inno
cence.

gowganda LEGAL CARDS.;.N ON Hky. new ............. .
Straw, car lots, per ton........  7 to 8 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag........  0 35 ....
Potatoes, new, car lots, bbl. 2 25 2 TO
Butter, separator, dairy, lb.. 0 21 0 22
Butter, store lots .................  0 19 0 20
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls..1 0 24 0 25
Bttier. creamery, solids... 0 23 0 24
Eggs- new-laid ...............
Honey, extracted ...........
Honey, combs, dozen....

etbewey—45 at 1.30, 306 at !.», 200 atTTEÔIL A.
McFadden * McFadden, barris. 

ter». Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Gowgaa-. 
da, New Ontario. Sdti

etlsufer—100 at 56, 100 at 67. 
»,ley-2^Aat” 8a‘M-

e.T»%m at im at a' 1000 at a.
obslt Lak

iw - v

1 St James Street,
REAL

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS,
86 mxny people- are euffeilu* Irom 

nerveusaess or ailments caused by 
nervousness, aid try to cure these 
troubles by doping their stomachs 
with drugs. It is as Impossible ae it 
1» to put out a Are with oil. .When 
you tske a drug to cure a nervous ail
ment. you r aggravate the trouble 
and cause It * become chronic. Drugs 
win teethe the nerves for a few hours 
by stupefying them, but the trouble 
returns worse than ever just as scon as 
the stupor wears off.

Nature will cure you if you will give 
her the right kind of assistance. The 
reason your nerves are weak la be
cause they are r.ot properly fed. 1 
don't mean that you do not eat 
enough. Nerve food is a force that 
comes from electricity. When yeur 
supply of bodily electricity has be
come depleted ’be nerves do not set 
the proper nourishment and various 
compiles tlous

The only way to cure nervous 
troubles Is to restore this electricity. 
You can’t get » .nourishment from 
poison; that’s why drugs don't help 
you.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt tills 
the nerves with Mectrlc life while yon 
sleep. They drink In this force. Just 
as a sponge absorbs water, and con
vey it to every organ, giving health 
and strength to every ailing part.
Dr. McLaughlin : Cohours. Ont.

Dear Sir,—I received my Belt some 
time ago. It is a good Belt ; It Is 
good for weak backs nnd nervous pen- 
nle. I have got stronger since I got 
it. Your Belts are certalnlv good, and 
you ought to sell more of them. Yours 
vuly. 1 I

JOSEPH M’GTNXIS.
71 yon are skeptics!, all I ,i*k is 

reasonable security for the price of the 
Belt, and you on

0 to ■1000 at 1$, 500 at 13, 360 at zw RAY A GRAY. Barristers, Notaries, 
VJT etc. Porcupine and Matheson. Hoad 
office. $04 Lumsden Building, Toronto, ad

12%.
Gifford-600 at 4%.

, Kerr Lake—IOO at 6.65. 100 at ,6.65, 100 at 
6lfo. lto at 6,6ft, 100 at 6.6ft.

Little Nlptestng—1ftto at 16%, 1000 at 16% 
5to at 16%, 400 at 1$%.

Peterson Lake—1100 at 17%
Rochester—«to at 16. 8» at 161 500 
Silver Bar—3501 at 4.
Timiskaming—TOO at re, 3000 at re% 6to 

at 65H. 609.at 65. 500 at *?’«%10to at 66%, 500 at «%. Stott 65%.

Trethewey—2$

«31 . 0 li% 2*752 25 - ex-1 Committee.
Aug. 9.—The 66th 

if the International 
1 was called to or- 
Pavtlion here yee- 
t James M. Lynch, 
were appointed to 
:emen. as follows:
• Smith, Winnipeg;
Lltb, Brown, Cal- 
:al Journal, Uren,
' reports, Youhlll,

Bell,
ess, Stevenson, To-

Complete In Three ,1

1rs.
ta., Aug. 9.—(Spe- 
. vice-president of 
lern Railway, pass- 
ast night, returning 
mbia. Word was 
lountain section is 
1 three years and 
livlsio'n, from Sell
er .contract lmme-

. Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by kl. T. Carter * 

to., ® East Front-street, Dealers in Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, P.aiv 
Furs, Tallow, etc. : *
No; I inspected steers Snd

oows ....................................... $0 09% to $....
No. > Inspected steers and

cows ........ ................................. 0 08)4...........
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ...............
tovntrv hides ......
Calfskins ...................
Lambskins ...............
Horychides, No. 1..
Horsehair, per lb...
•allow, per lb. ...
Wool, unwashed ....
B col, washed ........
Wool, rejections ....

No Credence In Reports.
OTTAWA. Aug. 8.—The officials of 

the Geological Survey place little cre
dence 6n the reported find of valuable 
deposits of gold In the bed Of a creek 
17 miles from Hudson Bay Junction.

COne., 8 7-16 to S%; Granby, ; 
Oreen-Meehan, 1 to 3; Giroux.
7%: Hargrave». 15 to 25; Bailey, 6 to 1ft; 
Kerr Lake. 6% to 6%, high 6%, low e%, 
4010; King Edward, % to %;'Lai Rose, a 
15-16 to 4, 5to at 4; Lehigh Valley, 8ft% 
to 81; McKinley.. 95 to 98, high 97, tow 
96, 900: Nlpisslng. 10% to 10%. 2TO sold 10%; 
Nevada Utah, 9-16 to %; Rawhide Coal, 
14% to 15; Rawhide Queen, 25 to 30; Ray- 
Central, 2% to 2 11-16; Silver Queen, 9 
to 19; 811 ver Leaf. 5 to 9; Trethewèy, 1% 
to 1%; .Union Pacific Cobalt, 2 to 3, TOCO 
at 3; Yukon. 4 to 4 1-16; May Oil, 86 to 
90; June Oil, 25 to 30.

to %1-16• wheat—October $1.04 
$1.02. at U.

FARM LABORERS

$16—Excursion—$10 to Winnipeg,
Aug. 12 and 16, via Chicago. Duluth 

and Fort Frances. Full information 
and tickets at Grand Trunk City Tick
et Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 1209.

Gasoline Caught Fire.
PORT DOVER. Aug. 9.—While 

about half a mile from the harbor 
here last evening, an explosion oc
curred on the gasoline launch May, 
on board which were three young 
girls and two men out for a pleasure 
cruise, caused by Vue pipe leading 
from the tank to the engine beitig < 
detached. AIBioet in an instant 20 
gallons of gasoline flooded under 
ne&th the flooring of the boat and 
took Are . With praiseworthy pres
ence of mind a sailor grabbed the 
girls while the flames raged all 
r.round him and held them overboard

Fireman Killed.
LONDON, Auk. 9.—Flreytan Ed. J. 

Martin of Sarnia tunnel was killed 
near Kelly’s Siding dm the G.T.R. this 
morning, it is thdiught that lie fell 
-from the engine cab while looking at 
-the injector and the train passed over 
his body, mangling It terribly.

Balloonist Cropped 100 Feet.
SAULT STE. MARIE. Ont.. Aug. 9. 

William McLecd. aged 22. was Instantly 
killed at the Village Of Trout Lake near 
this city yesterday, - when making an 

"ascent'in a balloon. In some way he 
was caught In the rigging nf the bal
loon and was taken up a distance of 
100 feet, when he dropped.

Finds en Crown Chartered,
The Crown Chartered Company, are 

still doing considerable surface work 
on their northern claims and on the 
lot adjoining the Vlpond in Tisdale. 
Here four good veine have been un
earthed averaging ten feet wide. A 
vein 20 feet wide which was discovered 
on the Miller property, which adjoins 
the Crown Chartered, has been traced 
across the line where it looks equally 
promising.

Launches Run to Porcupine.
That the Porcupine River Is now- 

navigable with steam and gasoline 
launches for the distance of 20 miles, 
and boats within 15 days will be mak
ing the trip from Hill’s to the second 
dam, was proven conclusively this week 
when a party explored the river and 
the entire length with a view to de
termining the success of the route as 
a means of getting to the mines In 
Shaw and the Reserve.

Thè only bad spots the entire length 
of the river were found about six miles 
out from Porcupine Lake, where the 
third of a series Of dams is built. The 
work Is about finished and the foreman 
told the party that the chute could bd 
shut down at any day now following 
a big rain so as to afford plenty of 
water for the canoes that ply the rlvtj- 
in a thru canoe freight route. _

Excursion to New York
via Niagara Navigation Co. and Erie 
Railway, Aug. 18, good for ten days. 
Fare $12.35 Return. Tickets, berth and 

•all information may be secured at 
Webster's office, northeast corner King 
end Yongè-streets.

at 1.27, ICO at 1.30, 100 at
Watts—1060 at 2%. rt 1,
Wetlaufer—4to at 55, 100 at 55. ' ■' ' 
Total sales, 67,720. 1*1 hi;

. 0 07% 1.300 08 0 08%
0 11 0 1.1

Montreal; 0 30 
2 75

0 36
. New York Dairy Market. . 

NEW YORK, Aug. 9 —Butter—Firmer ; 
receipts 13.052. Creamery specials. 29%c 
to 29%c: extras, 2$e to 23%c; third to first, 
24c to 27c. >

Cheese—Steady : receipts 10.180; state, 
whole milk, fair to good, Vj%o to 13%c. 

Eggs—Receipts 16,259: firm, unchanged.

The annual outing of the Retail Mer
chants' Association takes place to-day at 
Scarboro Beach. A meeting of the exe- 
entire committee of the Dominion hoard 

Cucumbers and tomatoes were In good of the Retail Merchants’ Association has 
demand, telling around 15c

0 30
0 06% : Dominion Stock Exchange. '

—Morning Sales__
Bee ver Con.—609 at 20%. 5to at 20%, toco 

at 20%. 50ft at 20%, 300 at 20%.
Cobalt Lake—(to

1000 at 12%. - .
Hargraves—500 at 18, lCto at 13, 390 at 

15%. 500 at 18%. >1
Hudson Bay—5 at 83.50.
McKinley—lto at 96, 209 at 95, lto at 96% 

lto at 95%, 1
Otisse—500 at 2%, 500 at 2%, 1000 at 2%. 

500 at 2%.
Peterson Lake—SCO at 16%, 500 at 16% 

509 at 16%, SCO at 1«%. 1601 at 16%.
Timiskaming—ICO at 64. 200 at 64, 500 at 

64%. lto at 64%. .

0 05
reotilt.0 13 0 11 in the water until help arrived. T*- 

Fire Pressure All Right.
* ST. CATHARINES. Aug. 9.—(Spe- ., 
clal.)—With all factories and elevators . 
of city drawing heavily on the city’s > 
water supply, the system was tested, 
to-day by Inspector Wilson of the Un- * 
derwriters, with the result that nine 
streams of water were turned on with 
a pressure of thirty pounds.

Broke Market Bylaw.
E. Rowatt and William Grlgley, two 

Humber farmers, were accused in yes
terday’s police court of breaking s|h« 
bylaw which provides that produce 
shall not be sold on the market In less 
quantities than a barrel, or a bag.

Counsel A. R. Hazzard declared it 
was an unjust restriction and he'd 
strive to have it amended by the board : 
of control. A week’s remand was- 
granted.

0 29ft IS
. 0 IS

at 12%, IMO at 12%,FRUIT MARKET,
Receipts at the Yonge-rtreet market

JtP'erday nore a little larger than the 
stérage and a good day's trading result-
TO.

per besket. | beer. ca)ted.

x

Union Stock Yards, Torontolaileybury and For- 4, 
an assignment for 

isignee W. L. Mar- —Afternoon Sales—
Brilev—tOto at 7%. 500 at 7%, 5to at 7% 
Cobalt Central-^-SCO at 11%, jCCO at 11% 

500 at 13%. \
City of Cobalt—5(0 at 21%, 10» at 21%, 

TOM »t 21%.
Foster—TOI at 9%. 100 at 9%, $00 at 9%. 
rttieee—1300 at 2%.
silver Leaf—1020 at 5%, SO) at 5%. 500 

fV 5%.
.TrrihAwey—lto at 1.29, 2to at11.29, 50 at 

1;29%, lto at 1.29%.

The Leading Live Stock and 
Horse Market of Canada.

PENS ENTIRELY UNDpit ROOF
' WRITE FOR

Premium List For Fat Stock Show
BE SURE TO BILL YOUR STOCK TO

Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Station

\ •
PAY WHEN CURED.<

& CO., Ltd’ Get my SO-pitge booklet describing 
my Electric Brit, with Illustration* 
of fully developed men and women, 
showing how It l« applied.

If you can't rail. I'll v>nd this book, 
prepaid, tree, If you will enclose this

r BANKERS 
et East, Toronto.

[ought an<8 
ommission.

Hair Drawn Into Machine.
VANDELEUR. Aug. 9.-Sadle War- 

ling. a fourteen-year-old girl, had her' 
hair caught in a cream separator, and 
was drawn into the machine- Th< 
tangled hair stopped the swiftly.m«N 
Ing wheels, but not before she had been 
terribly bruised and cut. For some 
time after the accident she remained 
unconscious, and was confined to her 
bed.

.New York Curb. .
Char Heed & Co, (R. R. Bouvard' »e- 

unrt the following prices on the New 
■j’erk curb :

A'-g»ntun'. 2 to

ad.

OR. M. cs MCLAUGHLIN
11Î YOXGZ ST.. TORONTO;

Otfl :e Hours—0 a m. to fl p.m. Wed- 
uesdzys and Saturdays till 9.90 p.m.

6-21-10

3: Boyard. e en-2% to tu :
Bv-'ralo 1% to 2%: British Cplumhi- tv. 
<|o 5: B'y S'.te G'W.’-% to St) Colonlri 
ftuver. % to c-hal* re-tral. 11 tQ i?: 
high 12.. low 11. TOO): Subwav, 2% to 2%- 
flv Central, ' to 1 1-ift. high 1 U16. low- 
15-16, 30,0)9; Foster, 10 to 3); Goldfield

% ■

ted on Bequest
A1

.jl—.i ...4. •

Ï
.

iit'*r
?

XI X% k

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mlatns 

Bxckaage.
COBALT STOCKS
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i;Choosing Your Black Gown
It goes without saying you’ll have a new Black Gown this 

autumn ; probably mfore than one, for Dame Fashion says it’s to 
be a very* strong black season, on this side the Atlantic at any rate.

The mourning season just past in Britain left the market 
bare of everything black, inducing manufacturers to turn out 
NEW weaves and inspiring them with NEW ideas, so that you 
never before saw such an interesting variety in texture, weavë 
and finish as our fall imports present. Add to this thé sugges
tions our modistes have gathered for the making of smart Black 
Gowns and Costumes, and you have a combination that will 
give you the style and dignity of black without the sombreness 
of mourning.

Everybody knows how the discerning woman rejoices when 
she can dress in black. What a restful change it is ! How safe 
for almost every figure and complexion! How ^grSteful the 
home compliment—-“You always dress charmingly, but really I 
believe you look best of all in black !”

Of course you know that black dress goods wi#i us is ja 
DEPARTMENT ; not one color among a range of colors, but a 
complete department with sub-sections for* evening wear, house 
wear and street wear. It is elegantly appointed for the'comfort 
and pleasure of shoppers with daylight that shows you the weave, 
the dye, and above all, the quality for which this store is famous.

N.B.—NOW is the time to avoid delay with the dressmaker.
BLACK DRESS GOODS OF QUALITY

Black French Suede Broadcloth,
Cheviot Suitings, French Chiffon Pan
amas, Black Chiffon Voiles, Glove Fin
ish Broadcloth, Black Permo, Black 
Panamas, Basket Weaves, Canvas 
Suitings, French Armure, Black Diag-
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Upholstered Furniture
Come and SEE This Kind

l k

* The 
Way and

iggiF the New
Time was when the long hours of summer were spent 

knitting the' hosiery supply for the entire family. And they 
wercj^ ood stockings that slid off those old needles—none bet
ter ever made ; there was character building with every stitch.

But remember, it was mostly the character of the per
son ^vho used to knit, and not primarily the character of the 
Stockings that were built by this patient process. This was 
before the days çf superhuman machinery and August 
Hosiery Sales ; the eyes that used to grow dim over stitches 
would now-a-days grow bright at the sight of such a lot of 
savings as we publish below, for to-morrow shoppers.

Women's Fine Lisle Thread Hose, plain and fancy colors, and laces. Regu
lar DOc. Hosiery Sale price Thursday 29c.

Women’s Silk and Wool and Fancy Checked and Striped Cashmere Hose. 
P.eguiu.. $1.00. Hosiery Sale price Thursday, pair 49c.

Women’s Pure Silk Hose, black only, garter top. Regular 91.50. Hosiery 
Bale price Thursday, pair 98c.

Women’s Lisle and Cotton Hose, black, tan and fancy colors. Regular 25c 
end 30c. Hosiery Sale price Thursday, pair 18c, 3 pairs 50c.

Boys’ and Gifts’ Ribbed Cotton Hose, tan, black. Regular 25c. Hosiery 
Sale price Thursday, pair 1214c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Plain and Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose. Regular 30c. Hos
iery Sale price. Thursday, pair 19c.

Men’s Fine Lisle Thread Socks, black and fancy colors. Regular 26c. Hos
iery Sale price Thursday, pair 18c, 3 pairs 60c.

Men’s Fine Imported Lisle Thread Socks, fancy colors, silk embroidered and 
silk ant. lisle elastic. Regular 45c. Hosiery Sale price Thursday, pair 29c.

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Socks. Regular 25c. Hosiery Sale price 
Thursday 18c, 3 pairs 50c.

Men’s Plain Black Silk and Wool Elastic Rib Soçke, black, with colors. 
Regular 60c. Hosiery Sale price Thursday 35c, 3 pairs $1.00.

*
strong feature of the fall style. Price, 
per yard $1.50.’

Yard wide Cord Silks, another splen
did silk for the fashionable coat. Per 
yard $1.50 and $1.75.

Rich Black Duchesse Mousseline, 
very fashionable for dresses. Prices, 
per yard: 20 inches wide, $1.00; 36 and 
40 inches wide, $1.60 and $1.75.

onal Weaves, Silk [Warp Henrietta, 
San Toy, Novelty Crepe Cloths, Diag
onal. Voiles, Rich Black Novelty Ef
fects. Prices, per yard, $1,00, $1.25 
and $1.60.
RICH QUALITIES

Moire Velours Antique, 36 in. wide, 
very fashionable for the long coat, a

Üi' I|1 ■ | - ■ r • • T'fl,
Some furniture is so exceptionally good, so unmistak

ably well-bred, that it impresses you the moment you see it.;' 
That is the kind of furniture we would like to show you 
to-morrow.

When you’re only reading about this sale, it may ft 
awaken in you no more enthusiasm than the picture of a 
quart of oats to a well-fed horse. But if you’ll actually pay( 
a visit to our Fifth floor, see. this excellent furniture, then I 
see the little prices attached to each piece—we believe we| j | 
can awaken in you more furniture enthusiasm than you’ve11 
ever known before.

Here are a few values worthy of special mention.
Three-piece Parlor Suit#, in birch, mahogany finish, highly polished, neat H 

colonial design, spring seat, upholstered in good quality silk tapestry. August . f 
Furniture Sale price $25.50.
., Parlor Suite, of three pieces, made* of birch mahogany finish, panel t 
with scroll arms and carved claw feet, upholstered neat pattern silk tape 
August Furniture Sale price $21.00.

Solid Mahogany Parlor Suite, consisting of large settee, arm chair ___ 
small reception chair; a splendid colonial pattern; upholstered In an ejrtr*'?' 1 
good quality of satin faced silk tapestry; plait) spring seat, with ruffle band 
fn front, and tufted back. August Furniture Sale price $86.00,

Solid Mahogany Davenport, of extremely neat pattern, plain seat, with! 
spring edge and tufted back; well filled, hair filling and comfortable. August 
Furniture Sale price $47.00.

Mission Design Sofa, in genuine quartered oak, earlyTSnglieh finish, loose ' 
cushions, covered in real Spanish leather, laced edgee. and well filled with 
white cotton. August Furpiture Sale price $24.75.

Couch, In solid. oak frame, finished golden color, upholstered in embossed ' 
velours, roll head and foot end, flat buttoned top, with spring and pleated 
edge. August Furniture Sale price $10.75.

Couch, solid hardwood frame, golden finish, neatly tutted seat, with spring 
edge, and covered In black pattern velours of good quality. August FurntturW ’ 
Sale price $6,75.

Cpuch, In panteeote leather, maroon color; frame of solid hardwood, strongly i 
made, spring seat and head end; exceptional value. August Furniture Sale 
price $8.9C.

Corner Chair, made in birch, polished finish, neat design, panel back, inlaid 
with white holly, wire construction, upholstered in silk tapestry, very neat "do 
sign, of good value. August Furniture Sale price $0.90.

Morris Chair, made in solid oak, golden or early English Apish! reversible 
curidons, upholstered In good quality of velours. August Furniture Sale priçf

Arm Chair, of birch mahogany finish, highly polished, fancy panel back Ë 
neatly covered, spring seat, upholstered In satin faced tapestry. August Pa? 
nlturo Sale price $9.75.

k

i,N Slack silks.

Summer Visitors\

Excursionists make this store their rendezvous, because it is THE BEST PLACE
Novelties in Neckwear, Hair Ornaments, Leather Goods, 

Toilet Articles, Fancy Work, China, Bric-a-brac, Silverware and Jewelry can be had 
at marvellously low prices.

In the day-light basement, cool and well-ventilated, there is the best equipped Icè 
Cream and Soda Water Service in Canada.

The restaur ant on the top floor, with its wonderful view, is the delight of tired and 
hungry shoppers. A fine orchestra adds to the pleasure of the meal. # 8

The ladies' restroom (third floor') is a boon to travellers^ ike check office for parcels 
and hand baggage (main ffoor) is not the less efficient because the service is free.

N. B.—Special delivery to railway stations and docks,

FOR SOUVENIRS.
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New Arrivals from Paris
New Persian, Cashmere or Paisley 

Novelties from Paris.
New Scarfs, $1.50 to $35.00 each.
New Mesh and Wire Bags, In all 

sizes and finishes.
New Veilings and Made Veils.
New Persian .Elastic Beltings.
New Persian Hand Bags.
New shot effect Motor Scarfs.
New Paris Hand-made Irish and Em

broidered Neckwear, in aj| the new 
Jabots, coat collars, and Dutch, etc. 
Come in all white and white touched 
up with colors.

NEW TUCKED NETS.
New Tucked Nets, in shares, ashes 

women of roses, amethyst, Paris, browns, blue 
and green. Yard 66c.

3 FOR 25c.
Women's Large Size All Linen 

Cross-bar Handkerchiefs, size 15% x 
The second one is of the new diag- 15% inches. Regular 15c each. On 

onal tweed, in colors of bronze and sale 3 for 25c. 
grey or black and grey; is 54 inches 
in length; has new pleat effect on 
back, tailored sleeve, finished with 
smart turn back cuffs, deep college col
lar, new pockets, with tab to button at 
top, trimmed with novelty buttons.
Price $18.50.

The Most Famous English Flannels
are the " Viyella ” flannels; a new shipment of them has 
just been opened up in the Linen department. Come and 
see them to-morrow.

(Second Floor, Yonge Street.)
200 PAIRS STRONG HEMMED 

SHEETS $1.18 PAIR.
68 x 90 inches, for double beds, torn 

sizes, standard hems, made from heavy 
bleached English sheetings. Per pair 
Thursday; only $1.18.
THE NEW "VIYELLA” FLANNELS 

ARE HERE.
Beautiful new stripes, checks, plaids, 

etc., for blouses, sight gowne, pyjamas,

K

iiflU \etc. You know these qualities thor
oughly at flannel circle, upstairs, cor
ner Qiieen and Yonge. Extra display. 
Thursday, per yard 50c and 60c.
80 DOZEN SCOTCH SATIN DAMASK 

TABLE NAPKINS $1.70 DOZEN.
.! Full bleached, beautiful quality and 
dainty bordered designs, hemmed, 21 x 
21 inches. Extra value at, per dozen, 
Thursday $1.70. ' V

(Phone direct to Linen Dept.)

t :( Ü

fWomen’s New Coats for Fall Wear
A couple of Early Autumn Coats have just 

hand. We think they're exactly what a good many 
are looking for these days, so we have put a selection of 
them on sale foe to-morrow.

The first one is a beautiful College 
Ulster Coat, of striped tweed, tones 
of brown and grey or green and grey;
54 Inches long; semi-fitted back, with 
belt effect; sleeves neatly tailored and 
finished with band cuff; large man
nish patch pockets, trimmed with tab 
and novelty buttons. Price $12.75.
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till ! Just Arrived-^-New Suits for Men $ig
. The cut.and design of these New Suits have got 

Atftumn 1910 “written all over them.” Without any Æ \ 
swagger, people will spot the man who wears one. of thèse 1 
Suits as being just a little ahead of the crowd. Come and 
see the complete range to-morrow morning.
SIMPSON’S SPECIAL VALUES IN MEN'S SUITS AT $16.0C—NEW GOODS-

FOR FALL WEAR, r r *
Men’s Fine Quality English Fancy Worsted Suits, in the new medium and 

dark grey tones, with neat self and light colored thread stripes ; cut in the IttV 
^t„t^rTbuttc^ 8lng1,®, breaWed gack style; splendidly tailored, with close fit- 
sKRtr Priced MX)*0*1 padded’ ltned with fine luetre lining to matfiu

?ancy Wonted Suits, in a handsome olive andbrotin 
w th faint fancy colored stripes, cut from the new fall models, 

ionJln h.1 bJeasted »ack style, with broad shoulders and medium
detoiL ^z’J 3^1^44. PYlcÆor*ed taltor€d ln

We!t 5 England Fancy Worsted Suits, in a rich dark grey rope 
a. doub,f b'ack hairline stripe and faint fancy colored

^?^,|h€,IateEt AmerIcan models, in three-button single breast- 
ed sack style, slightly fotm-nttlng, c.nd with centre 
tailored,^ perfect fitting. Sizes 36 to 44. Price $15.00,

English Tweed Three-piece Suits, in a medium and dark grey mixed 
tocasâd^ tvle^th^lme S! bln°k thread stripes; cut in the latest double 
^ey^lustrï^to’match C^Slzes^i* t0C33.arpHce $6.5o! 8haï>6ly laP6l8; Mned wlth

green^lrounT wV^neaTf^alTT1 ThrefPlece amits, in a handsome olive 
b^etotSTivle with SS My colo:6d thread stripes, cut double

“-Sm’ILm ZÜ'mîit’à°Ti?. "ITS.tolE “p*1* "“ed wia‘

SW

1c ne&n
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Beautiful New Ribbons 

Just Arrived
New Black Silk Taffeta Ribbons, in 

the heavy quality, In a beautiful rich 
black, excellent for millinery bows and 
sashes-; the popular 6% inch width. 
Extra value 25c yard.

1,000 yards Double Satin and Taffeta 
Silk Ribbons, In white, cream, sky, 
rose, nice mextqee, emerald, moss, 
reseda, mauve, grey, fawn, brown and 
champagne; 2 inches wide; suitable 
for cushion frills and fancy work. Reg
ular value 8c and 10c yard. Selling 
Thursday 4c yard.
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; !-! The New Fall fashions Have Arrived
foofwea^a.Mon1.1’", 1^3declded a cbange in 

putMlnrto «t10gc1knaweanh,veeXCnee1eVre SVf* JYetfete fnspectfon. °rd‘nary teature= whicS ySu ^m^aEa^q

„ ... AS* TO 8BB any op the following.
NOton80^ot?UhTFnhe<2tUagrayd‘; pat: cr,?aeed

ent colt leather, Couche bfack ! H 8’ aU popular wLdtb5
velvet tops Jet glass buttons, ...........................,....................... a4,70
New York Cuban heel, flexible 282—“Queen Qualttv” Lar.i
sal»1LVean S1*es 2%to Boot, finest ytcl kid leather.

BUCJ D Snd E- The Patent toecap. Blucher style
daintiest and dressiest boot of Goodyear welt, Cuban heel a
the season.................................eü.80 very popular walking boot:

No. B04X—“Queen Quality" But- to 8; B, C, D and S
ton Boot, highest grade pat- widths .......................................$4.50
ent colt, leather, dull matt top, No. 2838 — "Queen Qualltv" 'V' 
vimn1 iv«o1 v crc«ae<l Laced Boot, gunmetal leather ®
» New York )Cuban heels. dull calf top. Blucher style 'wMnuh.rtr.*i«; fle*tble soie, all Goodyear welt, medium Cuban <5)
popular sizes and widths.*5^0 heel; sizes 2H to 8; all popu- W

No. 2118—“Queen Quality” But- lar widths................................. $4210 (5)
P°cL finest tan Rusala <»• 2148 — “Queen Quality” jF^Jwiaathier- °Sk tan Goodyear Laced Boot, patent colt <S)

York drfih«n 5Ï°,rt vamP. New leather. Blucher stylé, finest
A?7* Cuban heel, an attrac- black cloth top, short vamo
“J*; talking boot all Cuban heel, flexible sole,
sizes and widths .................$3.30 sizes and widths $4210

No. 4300 — "Queen Quality” No. 4133 — "Queen Quality" 
B?dt. highest grade Laced Boot, tan Russia calf

PtavV^ co t leather, Blucher leather, short vamp. Blucher
trelii , toP‘ velvet atyle. high Cuban heel. Good-
rrnh»A fi?Aib e 80,e. low vamp. year welt, a ve/y popular
Cuban heel very dressy and boot, all sizes and Widths $4.30Popular, alf size, and width. No 8=7-“Queen Quallty lTc^

—„ i- „ .......$32>0 Boot, vlcl kid leather, patent
,,110 tT* S'1®6” Quality" toecap. Blucher put. ̂ short

Button Boot, dull black, Hus- vamp, "Wonder Wpt-ker" flex-
sia ca.lf. dull kid top, eighteen Ible sole. Cuban heel, sizes 2U‘
buttons, high Cuban heel, new to 8; all popular wldths..$4.2$ïsss mÊRmuë
medium Cuban heel, Goodyear widths ’. .“i ,C’...' , d$*ss

The New Fall Corsets Are Arriving
Dailyt - Hasill >I

The newest fall models of the following Corsets have 
arrived and are now on sale. « \

C C. a la Grace Corsets, $1.25 to 
$5.00 a pair.

D. and A. Corsets, 75c to $4.00 a pair.
La Diva Corsets, $2,00 to $5.00 a pair.
La Reine Corsets, $1.25 to $6.00 a 

pair.
Crown Royale Corsets, $1.25 to $3.50 

a pair.
Rengo Belt Corsets, for stout fig

ures, $2.25 to $3.50 a pair.
,C, B. a la Splrlte. Royal Worcester,

UVcrner's Rustproof, Madame Irene,

1 . Wh« 
registj 
Toroni 

Is 1 
away 
fashlo 
while i 
etudeii 
nation

Redfern, and Bon Ton. New models 
’. 111 be here ln a few days.

ALSO
this special new model for Thursday 
selling, priced at about half.

3UU pair? Royale Corsets, new fall 
model, in fine white batiste, medium 
bust, extra long below waist, with deep 
unboned skirt, four garters, fine rust
proof steels, with four wide side-steels, 
lace and ribbon. Sizes 18 to 26 Inches. 
Thursday, a pair $1.00.

f Groceries<
2,000 lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter, per 

lb. 23c.
Choice Sugar Cured Ham, half or 

whole, per lb. 20c.
Pure Cider Vinegar, XXX, per gal

lon 25c.
Salt, in 5-lb. bag, 3 bags 14c.
Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone 49c.
Scott Taylor’s Worcester Sauce, 

large bottle, 3 bottles 25c.
Maggl’s Soups, assorted, 6 packages

It
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A Clean Sweep of Chinaware

25c.
A few weeks ahead there is the promise of our October 

China Sale, for which special buying and special space is 
necessary. We’re clearing out every nook and cranny in 
preparation for the sale, and the prices we’re putting on 
thesç, small lots make them worthy of-your attention.

10-piece Yoilet Sets, Dresden decor- 
•uion. Thu: 'day $5.25,

11 jinly Dinner Sets, in Hancock’s 
opaque chinaware. old English, pea
cock, Indian design; all pieces gold 
lined, making a rich decorative set at 
an extremely moderate price. Complete 
-:et 97 pieces,-Thursday $13.25.

100 dozen Water Tumblers, bell and 
plain shapes. Thursday 48c dozen.

Choice Red Salmon, %-lb. flats, 3 
tins 25c.

Blue Bell Jelly Powder, assorted 
flavors. 4 packages 25c.

Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 pack
ages 25c,

Canton Preserved Ginger, 1-lb. jar 
20c.

Heather Brand Lemon and Vanilla 
I Extract, 8-oz. bottle 25c.

Telephone direct to department.
300 LBS. FINE, RICH 35c ASSAM 

TEA 28c. ,
Full-bodied Assam Teaya 35c tea 

anywhere. Thursday, per lb. 28c.

Round the Summer off with one of 
these Straws at 98c

ln epll‘*o-,sennltà8traiê^ti>e«î*»i^’iine*m5tv8babe8' and very fine quality braids,

clearing price, your choice 98c. * ’ ,2’50 and *3 00 bat«. Thursday’s
(See window display.)
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China Egg Cups, gold lines and band. 
Tburrday 25c dozen.

Fruit. Saucers, floral decorations. 
Thursday 21c dozen.

Jardinières, rich assortment, in all 
wares. Special for Thursday’s quick 
selling 49c.

1.000 pieces German White China, 
blanks for decorating, fine hard body, 
dose grain. Values up to 75c. Thurs
day 25c.

X
t

Better Chance to See These Wall Papers
ssus«>■ »*?of room, plenty of light, and plenty of paLr to We„no^ have Plent/

parlor, dining room and bedroom pane» r? Hundred« ot new
papers selling at 5c to Sc a roll Pino 8 „ 1 arlved. Come and see the new Paints and &by Carri5«. Fine new ,tock of Mouldings. Burlap
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Store Open at 8 a.m. Closes at 1 o'clock Saturday
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